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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The 1990 survey of submerged cultural resources in the Apostle islands was a joint effort
between the State Historical Society of Wisconsin, East Carolina University, UW-Sea Grant
Institute, UW-Marine Studies Center, and the National park Service  ~S! Apostle islands
National Lakeshore. The survey was conducted under a grant from UW'-Sea Grant Institute,
with additional funding, equipment, personnel, and logistical support supplied by the other
participating institutions. The project was staffed principally by East Carolina University as
part of its summer field school in underwater archeology, and the overall project was directed
by the State Historical Society of Wisconsin  SHSW!, The survey work was conducted
during the period 7/5 through 8/1/1990.

The Apostle Islands area is one of overlapping state and federal jurisdiction, combining State
of Wisconsin-owned lakebeds and National Park Service-owned island and lakeshore areas
 the park controls the surface waters to a distance of one-quarter mile offshore of National
Lakeshtne areas!. The management of submerged cultural resources in this quarter-mile, belt
around the National Lakeshore is complicated by the fact that the sites are located on state
bottomlands, but they are accessed through park water and are partially under National Park
control. Both the National Park Service and the State of Wisconsin require improved
management information on these submerged cultural resources to assist in planning for the
preservation and recreational use of these sites.

The National Park Service has pioneered the effort to evaluate and manage submerged
cultural resources on the Great Lakes, where state programs have traditionally been unfunded
or nonexistent  Halsey 1988; 1990:35, 40-41, 49!. A major National Park Service study was
undertaken at Isle Royale of both historic shipwrecks and historic fishing camp remains,
which resulted in the improved management, preservation, and recreational development of
the sites  Lenihan 1987!. The National Park Service Submerged Cultural Resources Unit
 NPS-SCRU! has conducted many other such surveys and evaluations in marine areas under
federal jurisdiction  Carrell 1984, 1987; Delgado and Hailer 1989; Murphy 1984!.

More recently, Wisconsin has undertaken its own efforts to manage state submerged cultural
resources through the State Historical Society of Wisconsin. The Division of Historic
Preservation operates a state underwater archeology program for identifying, evaluating, and
inventorying significant state cultural resources for preservation and management  Cooper
1988a; 1988b; 1989; Cooper and Rodgers 1990!. The State Historical Society of Wisconsin
is the principal historic preservation agency for the state of Wisconsin, responsible for the
research, protection, restoration, and rehabilitation of historic properties  Wis. Stats. 44.02,
44.30-44.31!. Historic properties include prehistoric and historic archeological remains
 including shipwrecks!, both on land and underwater The SHSW is responsible for
identifying, evaluating, mapping, and protecting such historic properties  Wis. Stats. 44.47!.
Recent federal legislation  Public Law 100-298 Abandoned Shipwreck Act of 1987! and
accompanying guidelines specifically charges the states with the management of historic
shipwrecks on state bottomlands. This management goes beyond traditional parameters of
historic preservation programs, and includes such issu~~ as Pubhc recreation and commercial



salvage.

Inventorying of gate submerged cultural resources is a vital first step in management,
priotitizing evaluation efforts and preservation planning  Murphy 1988:36-38!. A

recent Congressional report has highlighted the need for submerged cultural resources
inventories, finding:

The lack of National and State inventories of underwater archeological sites and
maxitime historical resources has seriously impeded efforts to protect these
resources. If the Federal Government and thc States wish to protect underwater
archeological sites and maritime cultural resources, they should apply greater
efforts to making such inventories  U.S. Congress, Ofhce of Technology
Assessmcnt 1987:5!.

The need for submerged cultural resources management planning in the Apostle Islands
resulted in NPS efforts in 1984 to document and cvaluatc a recently discovered shipwreck site
located within thc Lakeshore quarter-mile boundary. The site found was the schooner-barge
NOQUEBAY, which was subsequently evaluated by axcheologists from the NPS-SCRU,
assisted by local diver volunteers. Following the Unit's management recommendations
 Canell 1985!, the site was later opened to diver visitation, and is currently the Park's most
popuhir dive site, attracting a registered 147 visitors in 1988, or sixty percent of the park's
diving activity for thc year.

While the NPS-SCRU conducted some further visual inspection of known wrecksites under
park waters, no additional site surveys werc conducted because thc resources were technically
located on state bottomlands. However, continuing interest in Apostle Islands diving is
creating demands for site management recommendations and a management agreement
between thc State and the National Park Service. This is especially critical for one wreck site
within the paxk boundaries  thc steamer R, G. STEWART! for which the park is not issuing
diving permits pending evaluation of the site and the development of a management plan.

Project Objectives

Thc Apostle Islands survey project had two principal objectives'

�! to conduct surveys and evaluations of two known shipwreck sites  schooner LUCERNK,
Long Island. and steamer R. 6. STEWART, Michigan Island! within the boundaries of the
AP»« Islands National Lakeshore for the development of a management plan between the
SHSW and NPS;

  ! to conduct surveys of known submerged cultural resources outside of the park boundaries,2 t

especially those resources which axe frequently utilized by sport divers or those sites which
appear to be thxeatencd by human activity such as artifact collecting.



The submerged remains of an eighteenth and ru�e~ th n~ f~ trade settlement atruneteenth century
Grant's Point, Madeline Island, were the p~I focus fm the latter investigations.
Secondary objectives that were investigated inciu~ ~! ites a, Red Cliff Bay, Sand
Island, Outer Island, Stockton Island, and Pikes gay  Fipple 1.]!.

The purpose of the project was to produce xeconnrussance level docuxxxentation of sites outside
the PM bo und s, and ev~uat'ons of those sit s with the PM fm ust g on the Nabon
Register of Historic Places. In both cases, survey data was to be txtilized by park and state
xesource managers to improve their management of the area's subrxxerged cultural resources.
Site assessments, including site maps, artifact inventories, site locations «nd boundaries,
archeological analysis, and site histories wN have important applications to site management,
interpretation, recreational development, and enforcement of laws protecting submerged
cultural resources.

Currently, SHSW submerged cultural resource surveys are part of a state legislature-requested
pilot study to plan and develop a pxogram of marine preserves. These preserves, modeled
after the successful Michigan program  Halsey 1990;33-37!, axe to protect state underwater
archeological and historical resources and to prorxiote diver and non-diver tourism. This is
allied with regional and nation-wide efforts to better protect and manage submerged cultural
resources, while encouraging public appreciation and responsible usage. States such as
Michigan, Vermont, and Florida have already undertaken subrxierged cultural resource surveys
to identify and manage state subxnerged cultural resources, and have developed marine
preserve systems as a means of protecting archeological sites, as well as enhancing their
usage through recreation and tourism. These preserves have succeeded in protecting
important resources, have generated considerable public interest in shipwreck preservation and
recreation, and have had significant positive impact on local economies. Increasing public
and governmental interest in potential Wisconsin marine preserves have created a demand for
state submerged cultural resource surveys and marine preserve planning.

Research Design and Methodology

Cultural resource surveys begin with the identification and location of potential sites thxough
survey of documentary sources  historical, moderxi. Photograph c, and cartographic!,
interviews with local persons  divers, fishermen, etc ! faxniiiar with the location and nature of
various bottomland resources, and initial archeological field survey txsing electronic
remote-sensing or visual survey. Past and preseixx SHSW effarts in this initial research have
produced an inventory of approximately 700 shipwxe k ites statewide  largely based pn
historical sources! with selected areas chosen for more mte»ive research. A special literature
survey of the Apostle Islands was also conducted by e >ational Park Service  Holden
1985!, and has served as the basis for identifying field survey objectives.

Survey priorities for field research were chosen on the basis of estimated potential for
significant archeological remains. Field survey consised of actual physical inspection,
evaluation, and interpretation of the archeological sic, mvolvxng survey and documentation of
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the remains, and identification of management problems  such as archeological importance
and sensitivity, site environinent, huinan and natural thxeats, visitor access, and safety!.
Survey work was conducted along those guidelines estabhshed by the National Park Service
for submerged cultural resouxce survey and evaluation in determining eligibility of sites for
the National Register of Historic Places,

The survey research design was straightforwardly directed towaxds forxxiulating descriptions
and axcheological assessments for each site. Sites were approached with a package of
manageinent questions, some speci6c to the site itself  location, environment, parameters,
integrity, extant featuxes, artifacts! and some general questions which placed the site in its
broader context as a resource  historical significance, axcheological potential, xecxeational
potential, management xequixements!. Reseaxch objectives had the following intents:

Phase l Archeological Survey.

1. Detexmine site location, envixonxnent, and parameters thxough visual survey of extant
elements, features, and artifacts.

2. Document and map exposed rexnains using trilaterated survey points and an onsite
 submerged! datum or using an offsite  surface! datuxn, transit and electronic distance
xneter.

Phase I Axcheological Evaluation.

1. Document using still photos, underwater video, and measured sketches those
architectural and archeological elements which axe diagnostic of  a! vessel type,  b!
vessel age,  c! vessel construction style and method,  d! vessel propulsion,  e! vessel
use,  f! vessel identification  thxough cotnparison with inventory records of
historically-known vessel losses!,  g! vessel cargo, and  h! shipboard human activity
broadly indicative of occupation, status, ethnicity, subsistence or other questions allied
with the study of maritime anthropology and Great Lakes social and economic history.

2. Provide an assessxnent of a site's environmental and cultural context for determining its
historical significance and axcheological potential  accoxding to National Register of
Historic Places criteria! as well as recreational potential, and management requirements.

Site evaluation and documentation was conducted using SCUBA and simple manual mapping
techniques, coupled with still and/or video photography. Documentation included measured
sketches, construction schematics, and site plans for National Register-level documentation.
Analysis was conducted using coxnparative axcheological evidence obtained from
archeological surveys of comparable sites, and was augmented by historical documentation
relating to individual site history and general Great Lakes maritime history. Where artifacts
were encountered, material culture was interpreted in the context of its relevance to shipboard
activities, shipboard}. hierarchy, shipboard activity/use areas, and other aspects of maritime



anthropology.

~ �b g~ cultural resource survey report is to serve as a source for site description,
lysis int q M'on.and~ag ment~o~nd tons f~useincult lreso~e

nt planning, recreational development, and public education. It is also to serve as
document for determination of eligibility and nomination for listing on the National

Register pf Historic Places. Inclusion of these sites into National Paxk Service and state
resource management plans will be an important step in achieving the long-tenn preservation
pf the sites. Previpusly suggested plans for daily rnanagcment have included mooring buoys
to facilitate access by recreafional divers  where appropriate! and to allcviatc damage caused
by boat anchoring pn site. Other possibilities include site interpretation for visitors through
self-guiding site maps fpr diving visitors and multi-media muscurn exhibits for non-diving
park visitors. Preservation of the sites will ensure their availability both as a future
recreational resource for the park, and as an important and non-renewable souxce of scientifi
data relating to Great Lakes underwater axcheolpgy, maritime history, marine architecture, and
maritime anthropology.



2.0 MADELINE ISLAND REMOTE SENSING SURVEY

Introduction

Lake Superior � Madeline bland Geomorphology

The recent  historically documented - Stunts 1 &70; Ross 1960; Martin 1965! submergence of
portions of the Aposde Islands  e.g. Steamboat Island and the southern tip of Madeiine island
at Grant's Point! is the result of continuing isostatic xebound of the northern shore o f Lake
Superior in the wake of Pleistocene glaciation. Like the rest of the Great Lakes Lake
Superior's Late Pleistocene/ olocene geomorphic history chronicles the many processes of
erosion, deposition, isostatic rebound, and lake level changes resulting ~xn the advance and
retreat of the massive Late Wisconsinan ice sheets.

With a surface area of 82,260 square kilometers  Showers 1979:158 in Faxrand and Drexler
1985:19!, Lake Superior is the largest of the Great Lakes. It is also the deepest, with a floor
exceeding 150 meters in depth in most areas  Faxrand and Drexler 1985:19!. Except for the
present outlet at Sault Ste. Marie, the lake is sunou"ded by the igneous and metamorphic
highlands of the Pre-Cambrian Canadian Shield  Hough 195&:16; Farrand and Drexler
1985:19!.

The Apostle Islands consist primarily of xed sandstone, Pxe-Cambrian  circa 2700 to 520
million years BP! in age, and in areas is sculpted into high cliffs by wave erosion  Hough
195&:78; Martin 1965:435!. At one time, these cMs xnay have been hilltops formed between
preglacial valleys, subsequently shaped by the overriding glacial ice  Martin 1965:466!. Each
xeadvance of the Late Wisconsinan glaciers effectively obliterated many previous records of
deposition in the Lake Superior basin. The last glacial advance to completely cover the
present Lake Superior basin was probably the post-Twocreekan after 11,800 BP. By 10,700
BP, ice had retreated to the north share pf the lake, only to readvance ca. 10,000 BP. It is
not certain whether this last advance  the Marquette! xeached as far south as Duluth, hence
covering the Apostle Islands axea once more. Thus, there may have existed a narrow glacial
lake between the ice front and the southwestern rixn of the basin at this time  Farrand and
Dxexler 1985:21-22!.

During and after the retreat of glacial ice north of the Great Lakes, isostatic rebound of the
lakebed has been a dominant process affecting relative lake levels in Lake Superior, In fact.
the northeastern end of the lake is continuing to rebound, including the outlet at Sault Ste.
Marie. Lake gauges have recorded a risc in the northeast cornex' of the b~m
cm/century, while the Duluth area subsides 21 cm/century  Farrand and Dxexler 1985-25!,
The result is the gradual but substantial, submergence of the southwe»m sh~ Many of
the former and higher lake shores, which can be seen clearly on the n~~ g«f th«ake,
are diKcult or impossible to locate along the southern shote-

Documentation of this southern submergence began in the rnid-nine



~tion of marshcs at the mouths of thc Bois Brulc and Amnicon rivers as well as the
d ~g of t st ps at the mouth of the St. Lo uis River was b ing nom as early as 1870
 Stuntz 1870:206-207!. Likewise, a Minnesota-Wisconsin boundary dispute during the mid-

teenth century occurred over the historical disappearance of marker rapids in the St. Louis
1965:447!. More recently, at the turn of the century, Steamboat Island of the

Apostles disappeared  Ross 1960:164!, probably the result of rising lake levels relative to the
southern cnd of the lake and subscqucnt wave erosion during the late nineteenth century.
Thus, seen in light of the above examples, the subrnergencc of the southern tip of Grant' s
Point is just one of many such occurrences, the result of continuing isostatic rebound along
Lake Superior's northern shore.

Historical Overview: Madeline Islarrd

The following outline of the prehistory and history of Madeline Island is based largely on
Birmingham's  n.d.! overview of two major previous archeological investigations on the
island  i.e. at the Winston-Cadotte and Marina sites!, in addition to published syntheses of
various historical documents  c.g. Ross 1960; Hickcrson 1962; Kellogg 1971; Hoizhueter
1986!.

From the mid-seventeenth century through the nineteenth century, Madeline Island came
under increasing Euro-American influence with the establishment and growth of the fur trade,
the arrival of the missionaries, and thc economic and military rivalry of competing French,
British, and American institutions. At various times, trading posts, military garrisons, and
adrnimstrativcJ'distribution centers were cstablishcd on southern Madeline Island. In
particular, over the centuries the vNagc of La Fointe witnessed thc growing influx of Kuro-
American traders, hunters, trappers, lumbermen, miners and quarrymcn  for iron, copper,
brownstone!, missionaries, comrncrcial fishermen, and, by thc late nineteenth century, summer
tourists. Some of the many names given Madelinc Island over the centuries have included:
isle Detour, Montreal, St. Michael's, La Pointe, St. Esprit, Michel, La Ronde, Cadotte,
Woodpecker, Yellow Hamrocr, Middle, and Madeline  variations thereof!  Holzhueter
1986:21!.

Thc prehistory of Madclinc Island is not well known. Evidence for occupation of the Apostle
Islands area prior to the Marquette advance  ca. 10,000 BP! would have been obliterated by
the advancing icc front. Although there is limited evidence for Late Paleoindian and Archaic
occupations in northern Minnesota and Wisconsin, many Lake Superior coastal sites may have
been drowned by rising Holocene lake levels  Richncr 1987:11-12!. It was not until ca. 1500
to 400 BP that a more substantial Late Woodland stage occupation appeared on the islands
 Richner 1987:13-14!. Cleland �982:761, 764, 768! emphasizes the importance of the
i»nd shore fishery" during this time, not only as a major subsistence strategy but as a

pii«ipal factor guiding social organization among the Great Lakes Indians. The first
evidence for spearing and angling technology in use oir the lakes does not appear until the
L» Archaic  ca. 3000 to 1000 B.C.!, with the addition of harpoon and net fishing technology
y Middle Woodland times. The inland shore fishery continued as a major subsistence



strategy among the Great Lakes Indians into the nineteenth centuxy

Although Warren �885, in Holzhucter 1986:13! contends that the Chippewa occupied
Madeline Island &om 1490 to 1630 before being driven northeast by the Sioux, historical
documents do not place them in the area definitively until thc late seventeenth century, with
the arrival of the fur trade.

Fxench exploxers xeached Lake Superior in the carly seventeenth centuxy. Possibly the first
Euro-American to see the lake was Etienne Brule ca 1622, followed by Jean Nicolet in 1634.
However, the first to exploxe the Chcquamegon region were the brothers-in-law Medart
Chouart, Sieur des Groseilliers, and Pierre Esprit Radisson in 1659. In 1660, excited by fur-
trading possibilities with a band of Ottawa who had settled in Chequamegon Bay, Gxoseilliers
and Radisson built the first Euro-American fort in thc area, on the end of Chequaxnegon Point
 Ross 1960:14-23!. Besides the Ottawa, a group of Huxon had established a village in the
Chequatncgon Bay area  Richner 1987:14!. During this time, other groups, including the
Sauk, Fox, Potawatomi and Hlinois either lived nearby or cd: into the area to trade  Richner
1987:14!.

Thus, by the late seventeenth century, thc Fxench fur trade had established itself in western
Lake Superior. At the tcmpoxaxy cessation of Fxench-British hostilities, in the late 1600s, the
La Pointe region becaxne the single most ixnportmt French fur-trading center in Lake Superior
 Ross 1960:45!. Ross �960:33! notes an "unconfirmed report" of a small trading fort,
however short-lived  it was supposedly abandoned within a year!, having been built near La
Pointe in 1671. However, Pierre Le Sueur built the fixst confirmed fort on Madeline,
establishing thc French trading post on the southern tip of the island in 1693  Ross 1960:37-
40!. In 1718, Paul lc Gardeur, Sicxxe de St. Pierxe, moved the post  hter to be known as thc
"Middle Port" ! to Sandy Bay on Madeline Island  Ross 1960:48!. One of thc subsequent
French commanders, Louis Denis, Sieur de la Ronde, attempted to establish agriculture on the
island, as wcU as develop the copper-mining industry on the lake  Holzhueter 1986:20!.

By the mid-seventeenth century, La Pointe was "the assembly point for furs"  Ross 1960:45!.
Its trading territoxy reportedly extended f'mm Au Sable Point west to include the southern and
western shores of Lake Superior and possibly as far north as Palisade Head of the Sawtooth
Mountains  Ross 1960:56!. Although Kellogg �925:336-337! estixnates the annual shipment
of furs from La Pointe at this time to have been 250 bundles, Ross �960:55! contends this
number is too conservative. For, according to Ross �960:45!, at the height of the French fur
trade, furs came to La Pointe from:

the territory served by thc St. Louis River and its tributaries, via Fond du Lac
 present Duluth! and the south shore of the hke; from the vast reaches of the
upper Mississippi by both the St. Louis and Brule Rivers: fxo e»uthwest via
both thc gamakagan and Chippewa Rivers into Chequaxriegon Bay by Fish Creek;
frotn the south by the Bad River, thxough the fabled Penokee ap. - fxoxt-t «
East via the Montreal River and its trail to Lac du Flambeau om the Ontonagon
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River and its tributaries, and also from still farther east, as far as Baraga,
Michigan, east of the Keweenaw Peninsula.

However, due to growing British-French hostilities, thc French fort on Madeline Island lasted
less than a century. The last French commander of thc fort � Sieur Come de la St. Luc-left in 1758  Ross 1960:56!. Subscqucntly, thc fort was destroyed by British soldiers in 1765
 Ross 1960:61!.

the f otstcps of the early French expiorcrs ~ fur ~
Jesuit missionaries. French missionary influencc in western Lake Superior began with the
amvai in the La Pointe region of Father Claude Jean Ailouex in the mid-scventccnth century.
Jesuit efforts in the area were short-lived, however, ending with Father Jacques Marquette's
departure in 1671  Ross 196090-32!.
During this period, under the influence of the French for trade, the southwestern Chippewa
 Saulteurs! made peace in 1679 with the Dakota Sioux of the southwestern region of Lake
Superior. Subsequently, thc Saulteurs established the largest of two pcrmancnt south shore
villages in the Chequamegon/La Pointe region. From 1679 to 1736, a trading alliance
bctwcen the Dakota and the Sauiteurs allowed the latter to hunt in Dakota territory. By 1736,
this temporary aliisNicc had fallen apart, leading to a revival of hostilities between the two
groups. However, thc Chequamegon village did not cnd its role as a major Chippewa center
until 1765, with thc end of the French and Indian War and the gradual establishment of
British control over the fur trade  Hickerson 1962:65-71!.

Earnest British participation in the Lake Superior fur trade began after trader Alexander
Henry rcI.'erted acquiring some 15,000 lbs of beaver skins while wintering at Chequamegon in
1765-�66. Subsequently, some "eighteen canoes carrying K7,481 of trade goods left trading
headquarters at Mackinac for Chequarnegon" in 1767, and, in 1778, "the British licensed 152
canoes and 374 bateaux for Lake Superior, carrying goods worth f191,013"  Holzhueter
1986:24-25!,

Ncvcrthclcss, thc Great lakes fur trade was the main economic base for the French Canadians
 Kellogg 1971:25-26!. As a result, they were not about to give it up to British traders, even
after Canada bccamc British. Unlike the French, who had allowed their traders to operate
fturly independently among the Indians, the British at first attempted to centralize all trade at
the main forts  Kellogg 1971:39!. After seven years of declining fur profits, however, they
finally agreed to re-extend trade beyond the forts. Despite nominal British control of the
area, French Canadians continued to dominate the fur trade until late in the century. For
e»mple, Kellogg �971:103! notes the ratio of French to British trading licenses granted in
1770 1772, and 1774 to have been 62:14, 48:10, and 42:10, respectively.

With the creation of the British North West Company in 1779, La Pointe again became a
ce"««or Lake Superior trade. During this period, following the Revolutionary War, the
North West Company controlled the entire Lake Superior trade, La Pointc being one of its
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two main trading centers west of the Sault  Kellogg 1971 239! Although the company's
John Johnston built a cabin on the southern cnd of Madciine Island in 1791, it was not until
Michel Cadotte amved in 1793 that a trading post was xc-established at La Pointe  Ross
1960:59-68!.

Although the Chequamegon region carne under official American control after the
Revolutionaxy War, the French and British continued to dominate the fur trade until the
ninetccnth century  Holzhueter 1986:25!. It was not until after the signing of Jay's Treaty in
1795 that American traders began to appear on Lake Superior in any great number
 Holzhucter 1986;27!, following the official transfer of British posts to American txoops in
1796  Kellogg 1971:233!. However, British-Canadian traders still xernained the plurality,
such that Kellogg �971:238! describes the subsequent decade as the "heyday of the Canadian
fur trade." In fact, the post on Madeline remained under British influence, passing to the
Michilirnackinac Company in 1806, and the to South West Company shortly thereafter.
Thus, during the British-American hostilities of the War of 1812, at which time most of
Wisconsin's Indian groups sided with the British, Kellogg �971:285! contends "Wisconsin ..
. was even more British than Canada." Eventually, however, John Jacob Astor took over the
La Pointe post for the recently created American Fur Company in 1816  Ross 1960:69-72!.

The establishment of American control over Madeline Island by the early nineteenth century
ended the "wilderness regime"  Kellogg 1971:329! perpetuated under the French and British.
Whereas the key European interest had been military control over thc fur trade, America set
out to colonize. The missionaries  Catholic and Protestant now! returned and, in addition to
thc long-established fur trade, La Pointe witnessed tbc growth of nineteenthwentuxy economic
enterprises: the commercial fishing industry, iron/copper mining, brownstone quarrying,
lumbering, and, eventually, sumxner tourism. As a result of America's expansionist policy, a
treaty signed in 1854 between the United States and the southern Lake Superior Chippewa led
to the establishment of the reservations at Red Cliff and adanah, and the loss of one thixd of
La Pointe's population  Ross 1960:116!.

In 1835, Frederick Baraga arrived at La Pointe to build a Catholic mission, and shortly
thereafter, in 1839, the village saw the construction of a rival Protestant church under
Sherman Hall  Ross 1960:88-101!. Although they shaml a common goal � to "civilize" the
Chippewa, particularly through the adoption of agricultuxe � the Catholic and Protestant
xnissionaries diffcrcd in their respective approaches. In general, the Catholics demanded less
acculturation. They were, therefoxe, somewhat more successful in their efforts to convert the
Chippewa  Stevens 1974-75!.

The same year Baraga arrived, the American Fur Company was suffering from a glut in the
fur tnarket. Subsequently, under the administration of Ramsey Crooks, it expanded into the
fishing industry, and La Pointe became "an administrative, fishing, and warehousing center
for the entire Lake Superior and Upper Mississippi region"  Holzhueter 1986:31!. In his
search for a decent harbor, Crooks moved the La Pointc village to the western shore of
Madeline Island  Holzhueter 1986:32!, In 1837, a cooper established a complimentary
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business at La Pointe  Ross 1960:95!, and. by 1860, fishing boats were also being crafted
there  Holzhueter 1986:51!. More than 5,000 barrels of fish were shipped out of La Pointe in
1838  Holzhuetei' 1986:44!, Although economic disaster to the American Fur Company
brought a short-lived demise to thc fishing industry, it was soon revived under the growing
~end to supply the newly created mining camps around the lake  Ross 1960:112-113!.

In 1840, a rival trading company, the Cleveland North Wcstcrn Lake, arrived at La Pointe.
Ross �960:102! speculates that the company cstablishcd itself at Grant's Point. At the same

, a stnall lumber mill was built at La Pointe, and in 1850, it processed some 70,000 feet
of lumber Later, circa 1860, La Pointe's steam-powered saw mill turned out some 1 million
feet of lumber  Holzhueter 1986:50-51!.

By thc 1830s, thc beaver population around Lake Superior was declining due to overhunting.
Subsequently, a change in European demand led to the teplaccmcnt of the beaver by the
raccoon as thc most hunted fur-bearer. Beaver had assuincd fifth place to raccoon, muskrat,
mink, and fox by 1850  Holzhucter 1986:28!.

In 1837, a treaty with the Chippewa lcd to thc cstabiishmcnt at La Pointe of a subagency of
the federal government  Holzhueter 1986:48!. Conflict betwccn the Chippewa and United
States over prime copper-mining lands lcd to another treaty in 1842, officially ceding all
Chippewa !ands in nortiicrn Wisconsin to thc United States  Holzhuetcr 1986:49!. Finally,
the treaty of 1854, which relocated inost of the La Pointe Chippewa away from Madcline
Island, ended the raison d'etre for thc rival missions, which were abandoned shortly thereafter
 Ross 1960:118!. However, the Chippewa were granted fishing rights off some 100 acres of
hnd on the northeastern end of Madeline island  Ross 1960:117!.

By thc late nineteenth century, La Pointc had lost its role as an economic center for Lake
Superior. Thc rival port of Bayficld was growing, and Ashland had gained power as a
logging city with direct railroad access to the interior of the state  Ross 1960:145!. With the
decline in the importance of logging and quarrying after the turn of the century, commercial
fishing and tourism remained the two largest industries contributing to the econotnies of the
Apostle Islands  Richncr 1987:17!.

Previous Archeological Investigations on Msdelitie Mand

Previous archcological investigations were conducted on the southern end of Madeline Island
at the Winston-Cadotte and Marina sites. Together, these multicornponent sites document the
late prehistoric through the late nincteentgearly twentieth century history of the
Chequamegon region. Indeed, Birmingham  n.d.:12! suggests that "given the nature and
extent of Euro-American and Indian activities on Madeline island from the 1830s-1850s,
vntually the whole western side of the island can be viewed as one vast historical
archeological site "

Thc Winston-Cadotte site, located at Grant's Point, was excavated by Dr. Lcland Cooper of
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Harnline University in 1961, and the data are currently undergoing analysis by State
Archeologist Robert Birmingham of the State Historical Society of Wisconsin. Based on
preliminary typological studies of the wide range of ceramics found, Birmingham  n.d.:6!
suggests the earliest component consists of a large, late-seventeenth-century mixed aboriginal
village, the result of several different Indian groups who had come to trade with the French at
La Pointe. The latest component consists of a late eighteenth/early nineteenth-century mixed
Chippewa and Euro-American occupation, including a Chippewa cemetery  Birmingham
n.d.:2!.

The Marina site was tested in 1974 by Salzer and Overstreet �974! and partia1ly excavated in
1975 and 1977 by Beloit College, under Birmingham's direction  Birmingham and Salzer
1984!. It is located on a baymouth bar approximately one mile north of the Cadotte site. In
addition to a small, as yet unidentified, prehistoric component, it contains a Chippewa village
and cemetery, dating  based on Euro-American trade items! from ca 1718-1775. Birmingham
and Salzer �984! interpret this to be Hickerson's �962! "Chequamegon Village," the
principal Chippewa village in the region in the eighteenth century. A third component, dating
from 1830-1860, consists of a mixed Euro-American and Indian occupation that are the
remains of Baraga's and Hall's missions. The last occupation consists of a late
nineteenth/early twentieth century Euro-American occupation  Birmingham and Salzer 1984!,

Survey Methodology

Investigation of the southwest point of Madeline Island  Grant's Point! was designed to
accomplish several objectives. The most important objective was the conduct of a proton
precession magnetometer survey designed to identify anomalies that could be associated with
an early fur trade station. Additional objectives included a visual examination of the bottom
surface in the vicinity of the more significant anomalies, examination of a channel along the
south side of the point, and attempts to locate features identified in recent aerial photographs
of the point  Figure 2.1!.

The magnetometer survey was carried out from a twenty-four-foot survey vessel provided by
East Carolina University. Magnetic data was produced by a Type 7702 Small Boat Proton
Precession Magnetometer manufactured by Littlemore Scientific of Oxford, England. A
marine sensor equipped with flotation was used during the survey as water depths in the study
area were shallow �-10 feet!. Magnetic data was recorded on a Rustrak analog recorder.

Positioning for the survey was provided by a Motorola Mini-Ranger HI radar ranging system
provided by the University of Wisconsin Marine Studies Center. The Mini-Ranger III system
provided ranges in meters from two transponder stations located on adjacent Long Island.
Using the station set up on the west end of Long Island  near Chequamegon Point Light! for
control, survey lanes were established as a series of arcs transecting the study area every
fifteen meters. Distance data from the second Mini-Ranger III station located at the foot of
the abandoned Coast Guard pier at La %inte Light was used to systematically provide an



Figure 2.f Aen'al photograph -- Grant's Point, hfadeline Island. Northwest Regional Planning
Comnu.s.sion
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exact vessel position every 100 meters along each arc. Positioning data at each station was
manually recorded at each 100-meter mcrement and correlated with event marks on the
magnetometer analogue strip records.

Ana!ysis

Analysis of thc Madelinc Island survey data began with production of a magnetic contour
map of thc survey area. Positioning data werc entered into an automated geographical
coordinate plotting system and convcrtcd from the range/nmgc Mini-Ranger data to X/Y
coordinates. Each survey transect and magnetic data coHcction point was plotted to produce a
series of vessel track plots. Magnetic data werc then digitized and correlated with the X/Y
station coordinates. Using a contour plotting program, these data were plotted and converted
to a magnetic contour map depicting the magnetic gradient of the survey area in five gamma
�} contour intervals. Anomaly signatures were analyzed to determine potential association
with submerged cultural material.

Magnetic data was converted to a contour map by the Surfer program developed by Golden
Software. Analysis of each signature was carried out by examination of both the analogue
record produced by the magnetometer and thc contour data dcvcloped by Surfer. A total of
fifteen targets or target clusters were identified during analysis. Each of these was classified
in terms of signature characteristics, magnetic intensity, and signal duration. Due to
geographical proximity, several of the individual signatures were treated as target clusters and
could represent associated cultural materiaL

Targets identified during the survey of Grants Point off Madehnc Island
include:

TC-1

Target cluster TC-1 consisted of four targets identified on lanes 21, 25, 29, and 30. The
center of the target cluster consisting of targets T21-7, T25-1, T29-1, and T30-1 was located
at UTM 668650.00 Easting and 5179840.00 Northing. Thc multi-component signature was
associated with a general magnetic disturbance in the area Target signature T21-7 proved to
be a 3 pulse 18' positive monopolar anomaly. Target T25-1 proved to be a dipolar anomaly
of 12 pulse duration and 1&y intensity. Target T29-1 proved to be a 12 pulse, 14' positive
rnonopolar anomaly and the rerriaining signature target T30-1 proved to bc a dipolar signature
of 12 pulse and 16' intensity. CoHectivcly these targets appear to bc associated with a scatter
of ferrous cultural material.

TC-2

Target cluster TC-2 consisted of two targets identified on lanes 26 and 27. The center of thc
target cluster consisting of targets T26-1 and T27-1 was located at UTM 668550.00 Easting
and 5179875.00 Northing. The signature complex was associated with a general magnetic
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the area. Target signature T26-1 proved to bc a 21 pulse, 27' dipolar anomaly.
Tgqryt T27-1 proved to be a dipolar anomaly of 10 pulse duration and 10It' intensity.
Collectively these targets appear to bc associated with several ferrous objects.

TC-3

Target cluster TC-3 consisted of six targets identified on lanes 30, 31, 98, 103, 104, and 105.
The center of thc target cluster consisting of targets T30-2, T31-1,T103-1, T104-1, and T105-
1 was located at UTM 668575.00 Easting and 5179925.00 Northing. The multi-component
signature complex was associated with a general magnetic disturbance in the area, Target
signatute T30-2 proved to bc a 14 pulse, 4&y dipolar anomaly. Target T31-1 proved to be a
dipolar anomaly of 19 pulse duration and 3&y intensity. Target T98-3 proved to be a 10pulse, 1lg positive monopolar anomaly. Target T103-1 proved to bc a dipolar signature of 11
pulse duration and 4&y intensity. Target T104-1 produced a positive monopolar signature of
10 pulse duration and 44' intensity and thc remaining signature target T105-1 proved to bc a
dipolar signatute of 10 pulse and 6' intensity. Collectively, these targets appear to be
associated with a scatter of ferrous cultural material.

TC-4

Target cluster TC-4 consisted of two targets identified an lanes 97 and 105. The center of the
target cluster consisting of targets T97-1 and T105-2 was located at UTM 668430.00 Easting
and 5180020.00 Northing. The signature complex was associated with a general magnetic
disturbance in the area. Target signature T97-1 proved to bc a 6 pulse, 12' positive
monopolar anomaly. Target T105-2 proved to be a dipolar anomaly of 10 pulse duration and
20y intensity. Collectively these targets appear to be associated with a scatter of several
fenous objects.

TC-5

Target cluster TC-5 consisted of four targets identified on lanes 91, 95, 106, and 107. The
center of the target cluster consisting of targets T91-1, T95-1, T106-3, and T107-1 was
located at UTM 668800.00 Easting and 5179960.00 Northing. The multi-component
signature cornplcx was associated with a general magnetic disturbance in the area. Target
signature T91-1 proved to be a 6 pulse, 12' negative monopolar anomaly. Target T95-1
proved to be a dipolar anomaly of 5 pulse duration and 56' intensity. Target T106-3 proved
to he an 8 pulse 7&y dipolar anomaly and the remaining signature target T107-1 proved to be
a dipolar signature of 5 pulse and 42' intensity. Collectively these targets appear to bc
associated with a scatter of ferrous cultural materiaL

TC-6

Targ«cluster TC-6 consisted of two targets identified on lanes 96 and 98. The center of the
target cluster consisting of targets T96-1 and T98-1 was located at UTM 668475.00 Easting
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and 5180025.00 Noxthing. The signature coinplex was associated with a general xnagnetic
disturbance in the axea. Target signature 796-1 proved to be a 8 pulse, 10y positive
monopolar anomaly. Target T98-1 proved to be a positive xnonopolar anomaly of 9 pulse
duration and 24y intensity. Collectively these targets appear to be associated with two or mare
ferxous objects.

T72-1

Target T72-1 was identified on lane 72 and located at UTM 668867.GO Basting and
5180182.00 Northing. Material at the site generated a dipolar signatuxe of 10 pulse duration
and 19y intensity. The signature characteristics suggest that material generating the anomaly is
a single fexrous object.

T81-1

Target T81-1 was identified on lane 81 and located at UTM 668548G.OO Easting and
5180253.00 Northing. Material at the site generated a dipolar signatuxe of 15 pulse duration
and lby intensity. The signature characteristics suggest that material generating the anomaly
is a single ferrous object.

T85-1

Target T85-1 was identified on lane 85 and located at UTM 668490.00 Easting and
5180215.00 Noxthing. Material at the site generated a positive monopolar signature of 9
pulse duration and Sg intensity. The signature characteristics suggest that material generating
the anoxnaly is a single ferrous object or a concentration of smaBer objects.

T85-2

Target T85-2 was identified on lane 85 and located at UTM 668827.00 Easting and
5180082.00 Northing. Material at the site generated a positive monopolar signature of 8
pulse dumtion and 20y intensity. The signature chaxmctexistics suggest that material
generating the anomaly is a single fexxous object or a concentration of smaller objects.

T88-1

Target TS8-1 was identified on lane 8S and located at UTM 668868.00 Easting and
5180020.00 Northing. Material at the site generated a dipolar signature of 16 pulse duration
and 21' intensity. The signature characteristics suggest that material generating the anotnaly
is a single ferrous object.

Target T98-4 was identified on lane 98 and located at UTM 668644.00 Easting and



5179922.00 Northing. Material at the site generated a ncgativc rnonopolar signature of 9
pulse duration and 127 irltensity. The signature characteristics suggest that material
generating the anomaly is a single ferxous object or a concentration of smaller objects.

T 106-1

Target T106-1 was identified on lane 106 and located at UTM 668530.0G Easting and
518GN2.00 Northing. Material at the site gcncrated a positive monopolar signature of 7
pulse duration and 14' intensity. Thc signatuxe characteristics suggest that material
generating thc anomaly is a single ferrous object or a concentration of smaller objects.

T106-2

Target T106-2 was identified on lane 106 and located at UTM 668578.00 Easting and
5180055.00 Northing. Material at thc site generated a positive rnonopolar signature of 10
pulse duration and 10' intensity. The signature characteristics suggest that material
generating the anomaly is a single ferrous object or a concentration of smaller objects.

T107-3

Target T107-3 was identified on lane 106 and located at UTM 668472.00 Easting and
5180103,00 Northing. Material at thc site gcncratcd a ncgativc monopolar signature of 1G
pulse duration and 24> intensity. The signature characteristics suggest that material
generating the aexnaly is a single ferrotLs object or a concentration of smaller objects.

Analysis of the magnetometer data highlighted a series of magnetic anornalics  TC-l, TC-2,
TC-3, TCP, TC4, and 798-4! along a hnc extending southeast to northwest across the shoal
southwest of Grants Point. A second alignment of targets that included, TC-5, T106-1, T106-
2, and T107-3, were also aligned across the shoal southwest of Grants Point  Figure 2.2!.
Both of these target complexes could represent depositions of cultural material associated with
human activity, perhaps associated with relict shorelines.

Visual cxanunation of thcsc target areas by divers indicated that the material generating the
magnetic signatures was covered by sand, glacial till, and other bottom sediments. The
remaining targets appear to be single objects, or, in the case of low intensity rnonopolar
signatures, possible concentrations of small fexrous objects. 'IIicse several additional targets
located in the cove northwest of Grant's Point and along the west side of the shoal were also
visually examined. Again, diver xeconnaissance of the bottom in the vicinity of each target
confirmed that material generating the signature were covered by bottom sediments.

Visual surveys by diver were also conducted on targets identified in recent aerial photography
as possibly associated with fur trade era occupation of Grant's Point  WOhelm and Mueller
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1990!. Divers inspected a linear pattern of stone, a triangular-shaped concavity in the sand
bottom, and a rectangular-shaped target, all clearly visible from the air. The stone was found
to be a line of shore-protection boulders that appeared to be of twentieth-century origin. The
triangular concavity could not be relocated  it appears to have filled with sand! and the
location of the target had no unusual magnetic signature. The rectangular shape was proven
to be a bed of peat-type material and some associated small  approx. 8-10 cm. diameter! tree
stumps. No cultural material was visible, and the stumps appeared to have been inundated
relatively recently  possibly in the early part of this century!.

Resurveying the delineated target areas using a mote intense sampling technique would be
required to more closely delineate these tnagnetic anomalies, and to eliminate some of the
background noise associated with the initial survey, thereby enhancing anomaly detection and
identification. Refined survey data would be needed to pinpoint anomaly sources and to plan
test excavations of magnetic anotnalies. Though the initial magnetic data are promising,
additional investigation is needed to better assess the potential of submerged archeological
material beneath the sands of Grant's Point shoal.
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3.0 MARITIME HISTORICAL OVERVIE%

The Development of Maritixne Industries and Lake Shlppixtg in the Apostle Islands

Thc west cnd of Lake Superior was onc of the last areas east of the Mississippi River to be
settled by Euxo-Americans. Because the axca offered no sustainablc industry to spur a
resident population growth, it was not until the 1850s that raining, fishing, and lumbering
brought a sizable level of settlement to this region. Though the fur industry did bring Euro-
American settlers into the area in the sevcntecnth and eighteenth centuries, Euro-Axncrican
population stabilized in the late 1830s and early 1840s with the decline of the fur trade in the
Apostles.

In 1835, Raxnsey Crooks  head of the American Fur Company's former Northern Department!
undertook a major overhaul and reorgaxuzation of the American Fur Company in the face af
declining profits and the outright sale of the company's former Western Department to
competitors thc previous year. He caIIed for the construction of larger sailing vessels to
supplant the coxnpany's hand-propelled bateaux and canoes, and had the 112-ton schooner
JOHN JACOB ASTOR built to be the hauler of American Fur Company wares on Lake
Superior. Crooks also reduced the nutnber of his sub-outfits and had his base of operations
changed from Mackinac Island to La Pointe on Madeline IslantL In so doing, he transformed
La Point into a field headquarters for his conipany's business encompassing aII of Lake
Superior and the Upper Mississippi region  Holzhueter 1986:30-31!.

Former company oarsman, who had become unemployed by the reduction of fur opcntions
and the use of schooners for transportation were reMxed by Crooks as fishexxxM:n. Crooks, in
his attenxpt to secure and hold thc far west end of Lake Superior for the American Fur
Company, foxcsaw an opportunity to both diversify his company and keep his former oarsmen
from seeking employment with his competitors  Holzhueter 1986:31!. Thus, in 1835 the
American Fur Company began commercial fishing out of its former fur-trading post
headquarters at La Pointe, using former coxnpany boatmen to harvest whitefish, lake trout,
siscowct, pickerel, and lake herring. Company vessels picked up the baxTelled, salted catch
and fishermen were resupplied by the gathering vessels. This quid pxo quo exchange allowed
the fishermen to fish uninterrupted and speed up the distribution of the newly harvested fish.
Thus, thc commercial fishing industry in the Apostles had been born. Fish from Lake
Superior were sent to company warehouses in Detroit for distribution to eastern and southern
markets. At its peak, the Axncrican For Company shipped about 5,000 baxxcls; however, the
market failed axound the time of the 1837 panic, and depressed conditions caused Crooks to
abandon his commercial fishing operations by 1841. Nonetheless, smaller-scale commerciaI
fishing continued at La Pointe  in 1849 La Pointe salted about 1,000 barrels!, and later spread
to Bayfield where it grew considerably  Holzhueter 1986.43-44; Ross 1960:104-105!-

About the same time that the fishing industry began, so began mining exploration around
Lake Superior. Mining was later to have a profound economic impact on the Apostle Islands
region. With the discovery of rich ixon, copper, and silver deposits in Minnesota, Michigan.



and Wisconsin in the late 1830s and carly 1840s, and the mining of imn ore beginning in the
1850s, development of the west end of the lake went from a seemingly isolated econoiny to a
boclning one in the span of a few decades. Michigan geologist Douglas Houghton sparked
interest in thc abundant copper resources of Michigan's Upper Peninsula in the 1840s, and
another explorer, Charles Whittlescy, discovered the Gogebic-Penokce iron range in northern
Wisconsin and Michigan in 1848, the same year Wisconsin achieved statehood  Holzhueter
1986:48; MansfieM 1972 [1899]:I:554-558!. Although thc mining of copper and silver ore
did not prove sustainable, iron orc inining did. Even prior to the construction of thc Sault
Stc. Marie locks, in 1850 fiv tons of imn ore from the newly opened Marquette Range
�846! were shipped to Newcastle, Pennsylvania This was thc first shipment of Lake
Superior iron ore to a Lake Erie port  Mansfield 1972 [1899]:I:446!.

As a result of increasing United States interest in the land and resources of western Lake
Superior, treaties were signed in 1837 and 1842 with thc Chippewa natives ceding large
amounts of Wisconsin and Minnesota to thc United States, The latter treaty, signed at La
Pointc, had a rather deceptive clause which allowed the President to retnove any Indian from
mincrid lands when necessary. Thc U,S. government soon took this to mean all of northern
Wiexesin and Michigan, and cemmcnccd displacing the different tribal bands  Holzhueter
1986:48<9!. Significant government pressure resulted in the treaty of 1854, which divided
the La Pointe Chippewa into two bands and relocated them to the present Bad River and Red
Cliff reservations  Ross 1960;117-118!.

Tbc minei31 potential and new land in the west brought an influx of settlers and entrepreneurs
into tbc Apostles area. In 1854 the town of Whittlesey  later to become tbe city of Ashland!
was established by Asaph Whitdcsey, brother of geologist Charles Wbittlcscy. In that same
year, W. W. Corcaran and others organized the town of Superior, and froin 1854 to 1857
over 2�090 lots were sold  Holzhucter 1986:48; Mansfield 1972 [1899]:I:357, 360!. In 1856
the town of Sayficld was platted, named for thc British officer who had surveyed the region
during the years of British control  Holzhuetcr 1986:48, 50; Ross 1960:120-121!.
improvements such as pier construction at both AsMand and Superior, and building of a
steNn-powcscd sawmill at Bayfield in 1856 took place, but dcvclopment was temporarily
halted by thc nation-wide financial panic of 1857. Ibc panic of 1857 brought temporary
hanhhip and depopulation to tbc west cnd of the lake, with many fledgling businesses
relocating, or simply disappearing, Though the combination of thc panic and thc Civil War,
by 1863 Ashland's population consisted of only a single family. Despite thc panic, Duluth
was platted and incorporated in 1857  MansficM 1972 [1899]:I:358, 360, 678; Ross
1960:121!.

Before 1855, Lake Superior shipping to downlake ports required hborious trans-shipment of
cargos at Sault Ste. Marie. With the opening of the "Soo" canal at Sault Ste. Marie in 1855,
Lake Superior became a burgeoning giant water highway allowing continuous water transport
from Duluth to Lake Ontario, and thence to the sca via the St. Lawrence or Erie canals
 Cuthbcrtson 1931:213, 218-220, 235, 248-249; Mansfield 1972 [1899]:I:243, 673!, As
economic activity at the head of Lake Superior increased so did the traffic passing north of
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the Apostles. Ships carrying grain, lumber, and iron oxe came in closer contact with the
Apostles, and through this contact roused interest in the area.

The Apostle Islands' first light station was authorized in 1852. It was to be placed an Long
Island to provide western bound ships a mark for the south channel between Long Island and
Madeline Island. However, this lighthouse was mistakenly constructed on Michigan Island
around 1857. The mistake was corrected, and the real La Pointe light was constructed on
Long Island in 1858. In 1863 Raspberry Island light began guiding vessels thxough the west
channel to the developing harbors at LaPointe, Bayfield, and Ashland. In 1874 a light station
was built on Outer Island to help guide lake traffic north of the islands. Sand Island light
was built in 1881 to augment the Raspberry Island light and in 1891 an additional light
station was built on Devils Island. The Devils Island Light Station became the cornerstone
for navigational course changes ta and from the head of the lake  U.S. National Park Service
1988a:1, 7-11!.

With the advent of expanding midwest agriculture and railroads in the 1870s and 1880s,
Duluth and Superior quickly became important trans-shipping points for grain headed east,
By 1885, Duluth had eleven grain elevators, and the first grain elevator was being canstructed
in the city of Superior. By 1891 that nuxnber had grown to ten elevators at Superior and
thirteen at Duluth  Labadie 1990:E:48-51!. Storage capacity at Duluth-Superior varied fram
700,000 to 2,000,000 bushels per elevator, with a total capacity of 24,650,000 bushels; this
had inoxe than doubled by World War H  Labadie 1990:E:51; Mansfield 1972 [1899]:I:536!.

Lake vessel capacities kept roughly apace of the expansion in the grain trade, increasing from
80,000 bushel capacities in 1880 to 120,000 bushel capacities by 1890, and 400,000 bushels
by about 1900. In twenty years freight rates were cut in half by the efficiency of waterborne
transportation. Superior had eight flour mills by 1895, and Duluth trans-shipped a good deal
of flour produced in Minneapolis, despite competition from railroads. Between the First and
Second World Wars, Duluth and Superior handled twenty percent of all grain shipped on the
upper lakes, and combined grain shipments from Duluth-Superior peaked between 1970 and
1979 at 226,408,000 bushels annually. As the major transportation outlet for America' s
midwestern breadbasket," Duluth and Superior have retnained active and impartant
comxnercial ports to the present  Labadie 1990:E:50-52!.

Lake Superior coinpetitive fishing enterprises sprang out of a commensal fishing boom in the
latter nineteenth century. One such enterprise was the A. Booth Packing Company  later
known as the Booth Fish Company!, which began a buyout of smaller fish collecting and
packing operations in 1889. This company developed a fleet of vessels, the Booth Line,
operating around the Apostles as well as elsewhere on the Great Lakes, picking up the local
catches and then processing and shipping those catches onto nationwide markets. Reliable,
national distribution had the benefit of steadying prices. The Booth Coxnpany provided
fishermen an outlet for selling their catch even in bad economic conditions. Wey also
provided fishermen loans in getting started and when storms destroyed their nets and boats
 Ross 1960:170!.



The town of Bayfiicld was also involved in the fishing industry with such local operations as
B y6 hll" ht. '�t I HARUIITE!

presence of thc A. Booth Packing Company. Many warehouses were constructed on
Bayfield's waterfxont to support thc commercial fishing industry. State records of this fishery
began in 1888, indicating that 147 fisherme were cmploycd in the Bayfield axea, with a total
annual catch of 1,766.665 lbs. By 1896, thc annual catch xosc to 7,880,220 lbs., employing
�0 people  Holzhuetcr 1986:44!.

Comxnercial fishing prospered in the west end of Superior for several decades, beginning in
thc mid-1880s and peaking around the early twentieth century, The industry came to be
dtunixetei largely by Norwegian emigrants, and. included Swcdes and Firms as well. In
addition to the comxnonly used gill nets, pound nets came into use in the Apostles around
1885, Due to thc duieNmg nuinber of whitefish in the 1890s, whitefish were replaced by
lake trout as thc commercial catch; a sign that the fish boom was on thc downwaxd spiral.
The November lake hemng harvest became more important after the turn of the century,
eclipsing both whitefish and lake trout. The industry pmhM in 1915  in terms of annual
catch!. and entered its final decline in the 1920s and 1930s. Many fishermen sought
cmplepxent in other ficMs. Destruction of the lake trout population by the sea laxnprey in
the 1950s, and powerful competition from the sport fishing lobby has placed me@em Gxeat
Lakes cotnnM:tchl fishing on a very reduced scale. There were xnorc full-time commexcial
fiishcrmen in just Bayfield in 1888 than in the entixe Great Lakes as of 1975  Labadie
1990:B;15; Rosa 1960:170-171; U.S. National Paxk Service 1988b:15, 24-25!,

The hunbcr industry in thc west cud of Lake Superior also had its boom period and
contributed extensively to economic growth beginning in the late 1870s  Ross 1960:132!.
Though local lumber had been harvested as long as anyone had occupied the Apostle Islands,
mare intensive commercial harvesting did not take place until the 1850s and the construction
of sawmills at Bayficld, Ashland, and La Pointc  an earlier small water-powexed mill had also
been built by the American Fur Company at Pike's Creek!  Ross 1960:116, 119, 121!.

After thc Civil War  and cspcciaHy after thc 1871 Great Chicago Fhe!, Chicago and other
Great Lakes port cities were growing so fast that demand for building material was very
great, and good prices weie offered on Lake Superior timber, Despite another financial panic
in 1873, through the 1870s Ashland saw significant dcvclopmcnt in its luxnber industry, and
new sawmills were built until thc four-mile-long waterfront was choked. Ashland's first rail
connection came in 1877 with thc completion of thc Wisconsin Central Railway between
Ashland and Milwaukcc  begun in 1872!; Asaph Whittlcsey himself drove the final spike on
Junc 2, 1877. %Ms i3ii link to thc interior did much to spur settlement, development, and the
burgeoning lumber industry in thc Chcquaxnegon Bay region. Washburn was founded in 1879
with two sawmills, thc old Pike's Bay mill was back in operation, and other mills were built
up the coast at Rcd Cliff, Cornucopia, Herbster, and Port Wing. The entire Chcquamegon
area was bcsiegcd night and day by the ccaselcss shrieks of thc saws and the constant burning
of waste slabs and sawdust Thc logging boom also brought new population in the form of
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lumberjacks, lumber speculators, and individuals with talents in such essential support
services as saloon- and brothel-keeping  Holzhueter 1986:53-54; Ross 1960:128, 131-133!.

The Apostles timber included pine wood for building, hetnlock baxk for hide-tanning, and
hardwoods for fuel and charcoal-making. 'Ihe Apostles not only offere a diversity of wood,
but also accessibility, as the topography of the Apostle Islands made it quite easy to move cut
logs towaxds the shore. The Apostles could also be logged year round: 1ogs cut during the
winter were piled near shore and then shipped out the following spring. During the winter
months, logs were transported via iced roads prepared by "road monkeys." Thc colorful
language of the logger describes the other jobs done by sawycrs  cutting!, swampers  brush-
clcaring!, and top-loaders goading logs onto sleighs drawn by horses and oxen!. Vaxying
sizes of camps sprang up on the islands as a base for logging operations and also homes for
the loggers. Txout Point on northern Stockton Island, one of the larger camps  at its peak it
could house about 100 xnen!, was opexated from 1890 until 1920. In the later days of the
industry, sxnall railroads were built on Michigan and Outer Islands to transport logs to
lakeside landings. The era of lumbering in the area cndcd in 1924 with the closing of the last
miH  Holzhuctcr 1986:54; U.S. National Park Service:1988b:36-37!,

The opening of the Gogebic iron range in 1884 and the development of rail connections from
the tnines to the 4dce Superior coast brought about a parallel phase of major economic
activity in the Apostle blands. The ore and lumber industries helped to provide the Apostles
and the west end of Lake Superior with a developing infxastructuxe ready to support thriving
coxnmunities, bringing settlers, laborers, and investors ahkc to thc Lake Superior area.
Ashland became a primary Wisconsin ixon and luxnber port, experiencing rapid growth
between 1880  total county population of 353! and 1890  city population of 9,956!. Ashland
became the eastern terminus of the Northern Pacific RaRroad in 1884, connecting west to
Superior, with a branch onto the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis k Omaha Railroad as well
 coxnplcted in 1883, with its tcxminus at Bayfiield!. Ashland's lakeside location and its
proximity to the Penokee-Gogcbic iron ranges xnade it ideally suited for developxnent as an
oxe trans-shipment point. A rail link &om Ironwood, Michigan in the Gogebic range to
Ashland was completed in 1885 by the Milwaukee, Lake Shore 4 Western Railxoad  later the
Chicago k. North Western! which also began construction on Ashland's first elevated orc
dock  completed in 1886!. Dock construction was necessary to create an artificial haxbor
along Ashland's exposed waterfront for the loading of ships. Other docks followed: the
Wisconsin Central built its first oxe dock at Ashland in 1887, after completing its own spur
fram Ironwood to thc xnain track at Mcllcn  Holzhueter 1986:54; Ross 1960:137, 143, plate
18b!.

Thc advent of technology in the oxe industry also helped to make this rapid growth possible.
Before the 1880s, oxe loading and unloading &om vessels was soxncwhat primitive. Oxe was
laboriously drawn and hoisted in wooden buckets by horsepower, then placed in
wheelbaxrows and duxnped into large piles, then fuxther distributed. 1%is process was also in
practice with the constant incoming coal shipxncnts fxom thc east  Mansfield 1972



[1899]L547-553!. Coal was a staple in keeping western cities, factories, steaxnships,
railroads, sawmills, and mines going.

In thc 1880s, elevated ore docks, using railroad cars fitted with drop-bottoms, allowed oxe
vessels to load much rapidly than using hand-loading. With newly introduced hoisting and
conveying equipment, even the largest orc vessels could unload at downlake ports in twelve
to fourtccn hours, greatly increasing vcsscl turnaround tixncs and efficiency. Prior to this
technological advancement, Ashland in 1885 shipped 119,563 tons of ore; the next year hcr
new ore dock shipped 721,983 tons, almost exclusively &on the Gogcbic range. This nlnxibcr
was notably increased to 2,391,088 tons by 1898 and to 3,553,919 tons in 1902; over four
times thc amount shipped by Superior, and compttxablc to the tonnage shipped by other majtxr
ixun ports such as Duluth, Two Harbors, Maxquette, and Escanaba  Mansfield 1972
[1899]:I:566-567; Chapple 1904:5!. By 1899, there werc twenty two ore docks on Lakes
Michigan and Superior for the loading of iron oxe. Just in western Lake Superior, Duluth had
two, Two Harlbars had five, Superior had onc. and Ashland boasted thxcc conveying oxe docks
 hhnsfieM 1972 [1899]:1:562!. The contract xatc for are shipxnents &om Ashland and other
west cnd ports dropped from $1.15 a ton in 1885 to $.60 a ton in 1898 as competition and
technology forced shipment prices down  Mansfield 1972 [1899]:I:569!.

By 1902, Ashland was thc northern texxninus of the Chicago 4 North-Western, Wisconsin
Ceatral, and Minaeai'elis, St. Paul k Ashland xliixoads, and connected to the Chicago, St.
Paul, INhneapolis 4 Cheha Also, the Duluth, South Share 4 Atlantic Railroad passed just
south of thc city. The Chicago k North Western and Wisconsin Central Railway Coinpanics
maintained theo huge ore docks at Ashland. The city had a population of about 17,000. The
1902 watcrfruul boasted six sawmills, coal docks, a mcrchandisc dock, pulp mill, and one of
the larlest pig iron, wood alcohol, and acetic acid plants in the United States. thc Ashland
Iron and Steel Company. Thc pig iron produced by this company's blast furnaces was xefincd
using hcally ptoduccd charcoal  the wood alcohol and acetic acid were by-products from the
charcoal-making process!, «nd as this iron lacked the high sulphur content of iron produced
using coal or cake, it enjoyed a reputation for high quality. Fo~men would request it by
name; it went under the inscrutable appellation of "Hinkle"  Chapple 1904:5; Ross 1960:137,

Between thc local lumber trade, ore shipping, and the grtun trade passing fxln Duluth-
Island Li ht Station.
Superior, the lake was a flurry of activity. A count was made in 1903 fr th D il'

'g 'on. Onc hundred twenty vessels were in sight at one tiine, a spectacle the
lighthouse keeper did not consider particularly unusual  Ross 1960:145!

Iron oxe shipping on Lake Superior dcvelopcd into a huge industxy, contributing to the wealth
of such industrial and financial giants as Andrew Carne, John D.
'erpont organ. By the turn of thc century, J. P. Morgan's "Steel Trust"  combining

Carnegie's, Rockefeller's, and smaller operations! consolidated into U.S. Steel Corporation,
controlling furnaces, mills, ships, a8reids, and oxc fields, totalin thxce-

1 b i  Labadi 1990:E:28-33!.
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During thc two world wars, iron production and transportation was upgraded and quickened to
supply steel and iron works with badly needed raw materials. Though some mines werc
closed during the Depression of the 1930s, World War II provided a massive demand for iron
and steel. However, much of this activity had shifted to thc western iron ranges in

esota, and many of the Gogcbic range mines were closed by the 1960s, the last closing
in 1965. Ore production had shifted to the production of low-grade taconite pellets and
higher-grade ares fxom other sources. Even thc rich Mesabi and Vermillion ore ranges in
Minnesota had been largely cxhaustcd of high-grade ore by the 1950s. The first shipments of
processed taconite took place in 1956 out of Silver Bay, Minnesota, and surpassed high-grade
ore shipments by 1967. To date, virttuiily all American ore shipments on Lake Superior
originate from Silver Bay, Two Harbors, and Duluth-Superior  Holzhueter 1986:54-55;
Labadie 1990:35-36!. Ashland no longer ships are or Iuxnber, as of 1977 its harbor was just a
receiving point for coal and lixncstone destined for local paper mills, the White Pine Copper
Mine, and the Ashland power plant  Wisconsin Coastal Management Pxogram 1979:D:100-
101!.

In the mid to late nineteenth century, expansion in the Midwest led to the nccd for
construction materials, especially durable materials for construction of large public edifices.
When in 1868 Milwaukee wanted to build a new courthouse, a quaxry in thc Midwest was
sought out to supply Milwaukcc with its building materiaL Previously scouted brownstone
quarry sites on the south end of Basswood Ishnd belonging to Fredexick Prentice and
Alanson Sweet were chosen to meet that demand This daxk sandstone was hcavy and hard,
resistant to crushing, and in plentiful supply in the Apostle Islands. Quarrying cominenccd at
Basswood in 1868 under the firm of Strong, French &, Company. Records of the Samuel
Stewart Vaughn Warehouse indicate that thc Basswood quaxwies werc supplied by water froin
Bayfieid. The Brown Stone Company had a boardinghouse on Basswood for its workmen,
and received supply shipments from Vaughn, including prodigious quantities of crackers and
even tinned oysters. Prentice later started a huge quarry at Houghton Point  north of
Washburn! in 1888 and later established other quarries on Stockton bland �889! and Wilson
 Hermit! Island in 1891. Robinson D. Pike also opened a quarry, located about four miles
south of Bayfield. Eventually, the area had ten different brownstone quarries  Holzhueter
1986:52; Ross 1960:130-131, 148-149; U.S. Natianal Park Service 1988b:38!.

These quarries supplied the Midwest with brown sandstone, which was also widely used in
the East in the late nineteenth century as an clcgant building material. After the Great
Chicago Fixe of 1871, many people realized that stone buildings wouM have better withstood
thc fixe, and Basswood brownstone was abundantly used in the reconstruction of Chicago.
Apostle Islands brownstone was also used in buildings around thc Great Lakes and down the
Mississippi River, even making its way to New York. Cities such as Milwaukee, Detroit,
Toledo, Cincinnati, St. Paul, Kansas City, Oxnaha, and others saw much bxownstone
construction. It found its way into forty cities in ten states. Prentice even tried to send an
obelisk larger than Cleopatra's Needle to the 1893 Columbian Exposition in Chicago from his
Houghton Point Quaxry: it could not be handled by any lake vessel and had to bc cut up and
used. elsewhere, The Fred Pillsbury Mansion in Minneapolis was also built of stone fxom this
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quarry  opeatted by the Washburn Stone Company!. However, brownstone was also used
locally, including the construction of the Bayfield County Courthouse at Bayfield. Axound
the turn of the century, shifts in architecture preferences towards lighter building materials
 including steel structural frameworks! brought brownstone quaxrying to a standstill, and by
1910 the quarries were largely put out of business  Hohhueter 1986:40-41, 52; Ross
1960:148-149; U.S. National Park Service 1988b:38-39!,

During the epoch of lumbering and mining, the Apostles Islands area began to see the
forertntners of one of its major present industries, tourism. Several hotels were built by
rsilxcttds to lure tourists into the axea. The Wisconsin Central Railroad opened the Hotel
Chequatnegon in Ashland in 1877, and the Omaha Railmad followed with the building of a
grand structure at Bayfield, called the bland View HoteL City folks fleeing summer heat,
hay fever, and wishing for some peaceful hunting and fishing became some of the area's early
tourists. Though both hotels were closed by 1913, sumjxxer residences also began to be built
in the area as eariy as 1894. Tourism and surxnxter vacationing are presently major industries,
especially with the neation of Big Bay State Park in 1963 and the establishment of the
Apostle Islands Natiorud Lakeshore m 1969.
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4.0 Schooner LUCERNR Site Survey, Long Island

Vessel History

On the cold morning of November 19, 1886 the Lapointe lightkeeper on Long Island arose tp
a macabre sight:

From tower saw a vessel with 2 masts pretty close to the shore. I went down, I
found it was a barque wrecketL It appeared that they had let go their anchors.
She was lying bow to the east, about 2K miles &orn lt. house. I discovered 3
bodies, one in main, 2 in mizzen rigging, did not And any bodies on the shore.
Her boat is between the lighthouse and the end of the point. Her stern came
ashore '/4 mile east of the lighthouse. On her arch board is LUCERNE,
Cleveland. The fishing tugs were out setting their nets in the morning, they sa.w
the wreck and reported it at Bayfield. The fishing tug BROWNE came to the
wreck at 1 p.m. and took the bodies from the rigging and took them to Bayfield
 U.S. Light House Service 11/19/1886!.

The discovery of the wrecked schooner LUCERNE  U.S. 415914! marked the end of an
exceptional ship and her entire crew. However, it only began the question of what happened
to the LUCERNE. There were no survivors of the wreck to query; only the ship herself as an
archeological site offers us these insights into her final moments, as well her history and the
everyday lives of the men aboard her.

The historical record for the LUCERNE provides many details of her construction and usage.
She was constructed by the ship building company of Parsons & Humble of Tonawanda, New
York, for N. O. Winslow, repntedly at a cost of $55,000  Bureau of Navigation 1873a;
Milwaukee Sentinel 4/26/1873; Runge CoHection n.d.! She is probably named after the
canton and lake by that name in Switzerland, to give a romantic name to a graceful ship.

A painting of the LUCERNE, highlighting her sleek lines and great spread of sail, is in the
collections of the Manitowoc Maritime Museum  Figure 4.1!. She is depicted carrying a
foretopmast raffee, a huge square foresail, gaff-rigged foresail, mainsail, and mizzen, gaff
topsails, a club-footed fore staysail, a mainstaysail, as well as an inner jib, outer jib, and
flying jib. She is also shown having an after do Jccabin, raised forecastle deck, four hatches
into the rruun hold, a white upper huH, and dark lower huH. Tiny crewmen are shown sitting
around a capstan between number 1 and number 2 hatches; another small deck capstan is
depicted between hatch numbers 3 and 4  Runge CoHection n.d.!. The diminutive size of
these out-of-propcstion figures  about three feet in heightl! exaggerates the great size of the
LUCERNE; nonetheless, she was an impressive sailing vessel for her day.

She was indeed a large schooner, 194.9 feet in length, 33.7 feet in beam, 13.85 feet in depth
of hold, and 727.9 gross tons. LUCERNE carried three masts  with a respectable amount of



Figure 4.1 Painting of schooner LUCERNE, Milwaukee
Public Library.
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Figure 4.2 LUCERM forecastle deck hawsepipes and port
chain stopper in foregrottnd: sternpost and
knightheads visible rear photo. SHSS' photo.
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sail!, had a sharp, elegant clipper bow with a scroll head, and a square stern  Buxeau of
Navigation 1873a!.

She was launched on April 23, 1873, and went into service chiefly as a grain hauler, although
she did haul other cargos later in her caxeer such as coal and iron oxe  iron ore was aboard on
her final voyage in 1886!. She was constructed to hold 52,000 busheh of coxn, and was first
enrolled at Buffalo on April 30, 1873, with James Dwyer as master  Buxeau of Navigation
1873a; Milwaukee S ntinel 4/26/1873; 11/20/1886!.

She was soon after re-enxolled at Buffalo on May 28 with new ownership; Henry C. Winslow
and Williaxn G. Winslow of Buffalo each assuming 3/16 interest, Mary A. Winslow of New
York and Caroline Williaxns of Baltimore each owning 1/16, and N, O. Winslow of New
York xetaining Yi ownership. James Dwyer was xetained as master  Bureau of Navigation
1873b!.

87 . ~d Cg $39.XR /R g* 9 .$.!.
Throughout the 1870s, she appears to have been actively involved in the booming grain trade
between Lake Michigan ports and Buffalo. In February 1877, it was reported that Capt.
George McCleod, formerly of the schooner ALICE B. NORRIS, would assume command of

Cd d 9 ' ~NS ' 2ld/I 7;
That August she was reported to have had her mizzen boom broken outside of Chicago while
en route to Buffal with a load of corn; whether by collision or by weather is not known

8/ I 877!.

The Chica o Inter-Ocean of January 31, 1878, announced that Gxptain B. Hawkins would
assume ccfmmand of the LUCERNE that season, and indicated that her grain capacity was
47,000 bushels  somewhat less than announcegt at tbe time of her construction! ~Chica o
Dail Inter-Ocean I/31/1878!. In February, 1879, another change in ownership took place.
N. O. Winslow sold almost half his interest in the vesM:I, assuxning 17/48 ownership, HJ.
Winslow of New York took 23/48 ownership, and B.T. Wolvin �! of Pecatonica, Illinois,

I '9. 9 g* . *II* ' . ~ » dd
LUCERNE at $25,000, class Al  Buxeau of Navigation 1879; Runge Collection n.d.!.
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to A2. Her 1879 enrollment was also xnodified to show net tonnage deductions made under
the navigation act of August 5, 1882, providing her with a net tonnage of 691.55  Bureau of
Navigation 1879; Runge Collection n.d.!.

An odd incident befell the LUCERNK's xnate, Neal McCullum, in October, 1883, at
Cleveland. While scuning across the river in a skiff near the Pittsburgh slip, McCulium's oar
slipped froxn its socket, somehow causing the xnate to lose his balance and fall into the river.
He drowned before help reached him. McCullum was xeportedly a weil-known member of
the Seaman's Union in Cleveland. LUCERNE sailed that night without him, laden with coal

~Cd ~ 8/88/ 8I3!.



As vessel owners werc loath to send empty vessels about the lakes, return cargoes of Ohio
coal werc common upbound cargoes for Buffa1o grain schooners. It can only be imagined
what thc commingling of coal dust and grain in a ship's hold did for the flavor of Buffalo
flour.

New ownership again overtook LUCERNE in March, 1884, with the deaths of her two
principal owners. William G. Winslow of Buffalo rcassurncd partial ownership  8/48!, the
estate of N. O. Wmslow retained 17/48; H. J. Winslow's estate retained 23/48 ownership.
Thomas W. Otter was master. LUCERNE was valued at $24,0 � but was stiQ classiflcd as
A2, though hcr deck was repceteSy in poor condition  Btueau of Navigation 1884; Runge
Collection n.d.!.

Priction with labor unions also overtook LUCERNE at this time. The Milwaukee Sentinel of
May 8, 1884 tcl',eroxl:

Several vessels carrying non-union crews are in port, and their masters are on the
alert fearing a raid by thc union mcn. Thc schr. LUCERNE, lying at the
Northwestern Fuel company's lower dock, was visited by several union men
yesterday ising. Word was sent to police headquarters and Officer Foulkes
was detailed to guard her until she was ready to leave port. He will eat and sleep
on board until hcr cargo is discharged. Owing to the limited number of the
Milwaukee police, Chief Ellsworth wi1l nscommcnd the Cleveland Vessel Owners
Association to appoint special police to protect their vessels and crews while at
dd p Rjha4RJh ' 5lli II4: *OU

The article suggests that Cleveland Vessel Owners Association ships were in the habit of
carrying non-union crews, and that the LUCERNE was known for this practice. Probably due
to hcr great sisc and thc wealth of her owners  who may have felt themselves above petty
union rhmetnds!, LUCERNE was evidently targeted by union agitators upon hcr arrival in
h61waukce with Qcveland coal and a non-union crew. It also suggests that LUCERNE's
dnwvned matc Ncal McCullum, thc well-known member of the Cleveland Seaman's Union,
may not have been sorely missed by LUCERNE's master and owners.

Umon violence was certainly not unknown at this time, in thc seaman's unions or elsewhere.
Great disparities in wealth and abysmal working conditions lcd some sailors into open combat
with vessel owners and of5ccrs. Non-union longshoremen engaged in loading the schooner
ST. LAWRENCE at Chicago attracted a flying squad of Seaman's Union ruffians who
bmdcd the vessel armed with clubs. The longshoremen wc,rc driven ashore, but the vessel's
mate "stood his ground, and made very effectiv use of a hcavy spike," though he was
eventually overpowered and severely beaten by the union mcn Chica o Dail Inter-Ocean
7/2/1887!. When the schooner F. L. DANFORTH shipped a non-union crew in 1881, four
. Chicago policemen were called in to queH the ensuing tmuble Chica o Dail Inter-Ocean
6/15/1 881!.
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New ownership for LUCERNE caxne again in 1885; Helen M. Winslow and Richard
Winslow, executors of H. J. Winslow's estate, assumed the latter's 23/48 interest, the N. O.
Winslow estate retained 17/48 ownership, and B. H. Jones of Cleveland bought in with 8/48
ownership. George R. Teller was listed as master, as well as attorney for Helen and Richard
Winslow. Mat year, a new deck and coatmngs werc fitted, giving new life to the vessel.
I UCERNE's value was raised to $26,000, class A2  Buxeau of Navigation 1885; Runge
Collection n.d.!.

In 1886, LUCERNE passed out of Winslow ownership and thc grain trade. She was acquired
by Clcvcland owners, W. S. Mack assuming 4/36, Capt. James Corrigan 23/36 and Capt. John
Corrigan 9/36. Thc Corrigan brothers were well-known lake skippers and Cleveland
industrialists, with James being the more famous of the two. Captain James Corrigan began
sailing the Lakes at the age of seventeen, and later worked in oil refining. He developed
several of his own xeflning processes and plants, which he subsequently sold to Standard Oil,
Hc conducted oil exploration in Austria-Hungary with his brother in the carly 1880s, and at
thc time of the LUCERNE purchase was obtaining controlling interests in Lake Superior iron
mines and smelting furnaces. At the zenith of his career, James Comgan was the owner of
some of the largest U.S. oil refineries outside of Standard Oil, owned some of the largest
vessels on the Great Lakes, and was one of thc largest independent iron manufacturers in the
United States  Mansflield 1972 [1899]:H:365-366!. As prosperous, enterprising industrialists
who had worked their way up from the decks of Great aces schooners, Captains James and
John Corrigan seem to epitomize the great capitalists of America's Gilded Age.

LUCERNE was officially transferred froin the Buffalo customs district to Cleveland in March
1886  Bureau of Navigation 1886!. She proved to be a fleeting acquisition for the Cleveland
industrialists. Before the cnd of her first season in thc iron are trade, the vessel and her
entixe crew had been lost to a Lake Superior northeaster.

At the time of her sinking, LUCERNE was considered to be one of the staunchest vessels on
the lakes. For heavy-duty service on Lake Superior, her new owners had completely outfitted
her with new sails and fittings, placing hcr under the comxrmnd of Captain George Lloyd of
0 2 /82 ' 20/ 88 I. 0 I 25. 886. 0088//I d
NIAGARA, laden with coal, cleared Ashtabula for Washburn, Wisconsin, in tow of the
steamer RALEIGH  all were Corrigan ships, and the latter vessel was captained by
LUCERNE's part-owner W. S. Mack!. After offloading her cargo at Washburn, LUCERNE
was towed to Ashland by the RALEIGH on November 12 where she took on a load of 1356
tons of ixon ore consigned to Luttle, Ogleby R Co. of Cleveland. Her cargo was somewhat
lighter than her usual suinmer 1oad of 1,380 tons, probably in anticipation of Lake Superior's

0 I* 88 d II /0/686M M 20/886;
Park Marine Museum Library, n.d.; Mansfield 1972 [1899].H:365-366!, As Ashland's
elevated ore dock had just been completed late that suxximer  the first shipment of 1,300 tons
went out in the steamer CQRMOR W on July 29, 1886!, LUCERNE's cargo of Gogebic oie
was one of the earliest handled by the oxe dock of the Milwaukee, Lake Shore 4 Western
Railmad  Ross 1960:143!.
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LUCSQR dq'cried Ashland in fair weather on the evening of November 15, 1886, with the
intention of joimng her tow  thc RALEIGH! at Sault-Ste. Marie. Due to Capt. Lloyd's pride
ht tbe big schooner and confidence in his crew, he "preferred to sail her out of Ashland, and .
.. he declared he wouM rather go out with her under canvas than under the tow of any

I ~ Idl 8869. *dd,
nartlteaster. The barometer, high and steady, showed no signs of the impending snowstorm
«hieh «ouM s«eep Lake Superior for the next two days. The trip to Cleveland was to be the
last run of the season for LUCERNE, but it turned out to bc her fmal voyage as well.

By the time the stnm struck, LUCENT was far from the shelter of Chequarnegon Bay,
heading mtlteast up the exposed Michigan coastline towards the Keweenaw Peninsula.
Around 440 p.m. the following day, the LUCERNE was spotted by the steam barge FRAN
KEIR, roBing aud pitchiug in hcavy seas off Ontonagon, with all sail set except for hcr
fese gaff topsaiL About dark, thc matc of the KELLEY indicated that he saw the LUCERNE
put about in the heavy snow squalls and gale force winds, evidently heading back towartfs tbe
~ca& I 89~ IB/8868. «6
LUCRRNB un' her disctnmy on the morning of the ninctcenth by the LaPointe lightkecper.
«le%ed in seventeen feet of water ofF thc beach of Long Island, with her spars protruding.

h can bc sutttnsed ftum hcr fuutl location  approximately sixty miles west of where
LUCBlQR «as last sighted! that Captain Lloyd ran before the storm seeking L«Pointe hght
hoping Io navigate around Chequamegon Point into the safety of Chequamegon Bay. Perhaps
unaie to ee the beacon, and unwilling to sail further without hearings in the island-scattered
~ uf the Apostles' Lloyd dropped anchor, hoping to ride the storm out. However, thc
vessel stgotmbs4 to the violent seas and sank on either Novetnber 17 or 18.

The «sack «as aho disa+
83k BAItKRR and CY

diapered the aftetnoon of the ninetccnth by searchers on board the ttt%
locale the missi

CLONE of Hayfield, scut by the LUCERNE's worried owners to
the missing schooner  the lighthouse keeper may have trusiden~cd the CYCLONE na

report, adding that a portion of thc LUCERNE's cabin was found
g near the lighthouse and that the threethe three frozen mcn found lashed in the rigging were

hes of ice. Thc men were cut down &am the rigging by Ed and
tt!o do it required a t deal of skill and nerve, qualities the boys «re ~

688 888866 III/866! I I 8966

Bayftcld and lain out atstore which also doubled as an undernlker's. Theout at Bicksier's Bazar I sic], a furnishings
I d d*e

One + heavily dressed, having on five ovetcvc overcoats beside heavy underwear.
b,f f 45'~'" """ghtab t16Gp uM- Hisage

vy sandy moustache, but no bearrL
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One of the others wore a heavy sandy beard, was 5 feet 10 inches tall, and
was about 40 years old. He was also heavily dxessed, and had on rubber boots,

The other was a young man, smooth face, 5 feet 9 inches tall, weight 135,
and about 21 years old. He was scantily dxessed, but wore high top boots

... none of the crew found are recognized, although it is known they all sailed
from Cleveland, save the youilg man, who was from Ashtabula. Ohio... [it] is
not deemed necessary to hold a Coroner's inquest, and unless some are found who

Udd�* ' 'I  d~'!LAA
11/20/1886!.

The body of Robert Jeffreys, the mate, reportedly washed ashore soon afterwaxds. Managing
owner Captain James Corrigan, upon Iearmng of the tragedy, telegraphed that each man

dd * l~< '* IIC!86!.
"embalmed by Henry Scott, who has preserved a wonderMly natural and. lifelike appearance,"

W !ll 886:K:I!. K
and returned to his father, Captain Robert J. JefFreys. The father was a venerable old lake

I I*UCI' ~d<d»ill 6:
»Ci 6:K:3W!

Eventually, at least two of the other bodies fxom the rigging were exhumed and shipped home
38:3-!. *~~6 . Il '8

Oakville, Ohio was seeking information on her lost husband, who had shipped on an
unspecified vessel at Washburn on November 15, writing her that he expected to be horne in
a fortnight. As the LUCERNE was one of only two vessels at Washburn that day, and as the
other  the steamer COLUMBIA! did not ship on any extra men, it was guessed that Madigan
had shipped aboard LUCERNE. Lloyd may have been seeking extxm crew in case of heavy
weather. Apparently, LUCE$2K's crew were mosdy boys, and it was speculated that Patrick
Madigan may have been the unidentified young man found in the rigging. A partially
decomposed body found washed up on Long Island m July of 1887 was also believed to be
I UCK.' 88<lkCh M~C
Press 2/19/1887, 7/30/1887; Holden 1985:56-57!.

Contemporaries do not seem to have criticized Lloyd's judgment for not having turned back
sooner, nor for spurning a tow &am the RALEIGH in the f xst place. ~ disaster seems to
have been accepted as the misfortune of a heroic cxew facing a Lake Superior stoxm of
incredible fury. The Marine Record summarizes:

... the fact she was lying stern on, with her stern in seventeen feet of water
heading to the southeast, showed that she had not foundered because she had cast
anchor close to land, and swung around in one of the most severe snow storms
that ever descended upon the northwest lakes. She simply pounded to pieces
there on the beach, and the terrific weather rendered the crew perfectly helpless.
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The continuous washing of the icy seas effectuall prevented the men from getting
ashoie. The sailors who took to the rigging probably tried to escape the sea, but
they only succccded in running into thc jaws of death in another shape than
dmwning. They were frozen to death. No man could have lived in the rigging on
such an metic night as thc one which setded the fate of the Lucernc... the burial
cetetxllxllcs may not have bccn very imposing, but so far as thc richness of heart-
felt sorrow of sca-faring comrades of the dead was conccrncd they were just as
g ! I I I I d hl
12/9/1886!.

'll ~kt I ~y by ' ggl fl
silent, icy deaths:

Qf the sufferings of that crew there will ncvcr bc a written account, but in the
unwritten annals which go to make up the history of individuals, there will
undoubtedly he found tales of heroism and bravery in thc meeting of deaths in the
terrible manner which came to them. In our hoxnes the sound of the storm outside
only made the comforts of thc fueside more highly appxeciated, but those men
went down to death, meeting it in a double ttuumcr, even by drowning and

g ~kl »flk/ 888!.

The following January, the wreck nearly claimed three mote victims by freezing. Thxee
inquisitive Bayficld men ventured out to thc wreck walking on thc ice, and each suffered
severely frostbitten feet on thc return trip, nearly not making it back. Thc same newspaper
xeIerted that the wreck had bccn purchased by SoL Boutin, Sr. and warned that parties wexe
IWdg II ' I 8 k* ~ ~ il I»!. yt.
wreck eras revisited in June, 1887, by a salvage crew under a Captain Brown. Brown's initial
assessment of the hull gave him confidence that LUCERNE couM bc refloated and placed

8' ' ~KI/!885!. Il
gave up, salvaging only a fcw items including her large anchor  reportedly weighing over two
tons! which was found to have been dropped overboard along with eighty fathoms of chain
 Holden 198S:SO!.

1' anchor and chain, which Brown hsd left at the Bayfiield docks, were later used in
releasing thc stranded steamer AUST$VMiSIA at Madeline Island and evidently were taken

fl I ~ 5/ / 889: d II:55!
As James Corrigan owned thc AUSTIVMKSIA as well, it seems the anchor and chain were
coincidentally being returned to their rightful owner, though sorrewhat circuitously. With no
hope of raising thc vessel, LUCERNE's final enrollment was surrendered June 25, 1887,
"vessel lost"  Bureau of Navigation 1886!.

A second salvage effor was planned in 1892 by salvors from Port Huron, using the tug
SYLPH and thc services of the Holly bmthers as divers  HoMen 1985:57!. The Long Island
lightkeeper recorded on June 8, 1892, "A party came to find thc Lucern [sic] with two
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divers � found her and gave her up  U.S. Light House Service 6/8/1892!." The most
extensive salvage took place in the late 1970s by a group of sport divers under the direction
of LaMonte Florentz, who conducted amateur axcheological excavations in the bow and stern
of the ship. A wealth of artifactual xnaterial was recorded. recovcxed, and placed in the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers Duluth Canal Park Marine Museum collection  Holden 1985:57;
Wolff 1990:47!. Much of this material has since been transferxed to the collections of the
Apostle Islands National Lakeshore  Appendix A!, although legal title to both the Army
Corps and Park Scrvicc collection remains with thc State of Wisconsin. Other materials from
the LUCERNE are on display in Superior, Wisconsin, inside the whaleback S.S. METEOR.

Site Description

Today, the hull of the LUCERNE is remarkably intact, with the bow and starboard midships
preserved up to the deck level  Figurc 4.3!. The wreck lies in twenty-four feet of water, and
substantial portions of the hull have settled into the sand bottoxn. The top of the LUCERNE's
stern is located fifteen feet below the surface of the water, the top of thc centerboard is 12
fcct 5 in., thc top of the sternpost is located at fiftee feet. A 3 ft. deep sand scour lies aft
and to thc port of the stern; a similar scour 2K ft. deep is located to port and staxbcerd of the
bow. It is possible that this scour action, caused by wave action acting against the original
hydrodynamics of the hull, is actually digging the LUCERNE into the bottoxn. At the very
least, it seems to be deflecting sand overburden into the midships area where it has buried the
cargo.

A portion of the forecastle deck is intact, including thc ship's windlass and capstan, beneath
which is located the chain locker. Thc stern is intact up to thc top of the sternpost and
transom, but the rudder and steering gear axe missing. Thc abscncc of the stern is consistent
with eyewitness reports of the stern and cabin having coxne ashy soon after the wreck
A hlan Weekl Press 11/20/1886; U.S. Light House Service 11/19/1886!. The vessel's

spars are gone: these were probably either salvaged soon after the wreck or were carried away
by ice.

The midships area is chiefly occupied with iron ore, which has buried part of the port side
fraxnetops. The centerboard trunk and xnany of the hold stanchions survive in an upright
position, and the centerboaxd itself can still be seen inside the trunk. The trunk was
suppceted by beams and lodging knees to port and starboard  only the starboard supports are
extant!. Reportedly, the centerboard winch was onc of the items salvaged by sport divers in
the 1970s. The deck is gone  save for the smal1 section of foredeck! and deck beams and
fallen stanchions lie in the hold atop the orc. Qn the starb~ side, a shelf and row of
hanging knees xnark the former upper deck level. Also in the hold and tangled about the
wreck are a number of dead trees and stuxnps that have become snagged on the vesseL The
sole featuxe on a stark sand bottom, the LUCERNE wreck appears to be a trap for driftwood
and dead trees eroding and washing out from the shore of nearby Long Island.



Six and a half days were spent in surveying the LUCERNE site. An initial baseline was laid
stretching from the tops of the stcinpost to the sternpost. The port and starboard frametops
werc tagged with consccutivc numbers, and other features and structural members were
marked with numbered tags to facilitate mapping and identification, The upper baseline was
used for mapping the vcsscl at the upper deck level, including the forecastle, deck equipment,
frametops, and stern. This line ran flush with the farmer upper deck level, over the windlass
and atop the centerboard. A second baschne was placed inside the hull, from the inside of
the stcmpost to the stern dcadwootL This was used ta map internal elements, such as fallen
deck beams, hold stanchions, thc after pump box, keelson, and cargo, The lower baseline ran
flush with the top of thc keelson, and was placed to thc starboard of the centerboard trunk
and keelson assembly.

Triangulation and offse irs~irements from the basclincs were used to document the hull
shape, and to place scattered structural members into thc site plan. Deck equipment,
including thc ship's windlass, capstan, and anchor chain were documented using measured
sketches and photography. Diagnostic clcments such as fastenings, framing pattern, and
scandings werc mcasuted and reccrrded. An inclinometer was used at several places in the
huB to document the distortions brought about by the wreck incident, including inajor breaks
to the keel beneath the aft pumps and forward of thc ccnbWoard trunk, as well as fore and
aft twisting of the hulL Accurate soundings werc taken from thc surface an a calm day to
document thc pitch and list of the wreck as it sits on the bottom, as well as to record its
height above the bottom for eventual production of a profile view of the site. Measured
sketches and schematics of hull architecture were supplemented with extensive video and stiQ
photoipaphy. Site documentation was domed adequate to complete nomination of the site to
thc National Register of Historic Places.

Seventy-two cxposcd starboard frame tops and fifty-four exposed port frame tops were tagged
and mapped, including cant frames, knightheads, and hawseheads. A large sectian of the port
side frame tops are broken down and covered over with ote. A large break also exists in the
starbetrd aft hull where frametops are obscured by overburden. Sample measuremcnts of
fnune toom and space indicate that LUCBRNE had an average room of 11 to 12 inches and
space of 9 to 11 inches. Her double frames were molded 6 to 8 inches at thc shecrline.
Sided dimensions at the sheer varied from 3A to 6'A inches for the after fr3me in the set; 4 to
6 inches for the foremost frame. Some variation in frame dimensions may be due to partially
crodcd wood surfaces.

Sample mcasuretncnts of LUCERNE's phnking indicate hcr exterior planking measured 7'
inches in width by 3'A inches in thickness. A heavier wale of 4 inches thickness was noted
bctwcen starboard frames 13 to 28. This wale was mortised 5 in. on her inside surface to flit
flush with the other planking aver the exterior of the frames. LUCERNE's upper bilge
ceiling widths ranged between 6 to 8'/~ in. by 4 to 4K inches in thickness, with large strukes
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in the stern as much as 15 inches in width. The windlass foredeck beams were supported by
a lower beamshelf measuring 5' in. sided and 108 in. molded dimensions fastened directly
over the &ames, and by a lower deckclamp measuring 11 inches in width by approximately 4
in. thick. Due to the presence of cargo and overbuxden, limberbeard, lower bilge ceiling, and
 obviously! garboard dimensions were not accessible.

LUCERNE was fastened with 7/16 in. square-shank spikes on her exterior planking; 13/]6 in.
drift pins with Pk in. diameter clinch rings on her knees, and 1 in. drift pins with IWe in.
diameter clinch rings on her ceiling.

Fifteen hanging knees for the upper deck were extant on the starboaxd side, as well as the
remains of lodging knees around the centerboard trunk hold beams. The hanging knees
measuxed 28 to 30 inches horizontally, approximately 38 in. verticaHy, and 6K to 7A inches
in thickness. HoM beam lodging knees measured 38 to 41 in. fore to aft and 27 to 29 in.
athwartships. Small remnants of the shelf �5A in. wide by 3 in. thick! and covering board
�2 in. wide! were found along the frametops on the starboard side,

Eleven of the hold stanchions remain in an upright position; the stumps of five others are
extant. These stanchions axe set into steps atop the keelson, between the sister keelsons. A
number of the stanchions have  or had! 2' in. wide iron straps at the top to reinforce their
juncture with the deck beams. These U-shaped straps were placed over the top of the deck
beams and were through-fastened with iron fastenings over the top of the stanchions. The U-
straps are sized to accommodate a deck hearn measuring 10 to 125 in.  sided! by 7 to 9 in.
 molded!. This was confirmed by sample rneasuxements of fallen deckbeams. Two
deckbeams retained a notched saddle timber which was fastened to the underside of the beam,
and mortised to accept the hold stanchions.

An iron or steel horse  also called a traveler! 14 ft. 7 inches in length, and 3 inches in
diameter was found still mounted upon a fallen dcckbeam in the forward holcL As this beam
may have been displaced by excavations in the 1970s, the horse's original provenience is
unknown. It is possibly for the foresail sheet  though it lies too far farwaxd m the hull for
this!, and is xnore likely for LUCERNE's club-footed fore staysail. Other hardware about the
hull associated with the vessel's rigging include the xemnants of the starboaxd forechains,
mainchains, and headgear still affixed to the hull, as well as a lone mizzen chainplate
protruding from the sand off the starboaxd quarter. A chainplate for the starboaxd bowsprit
shroud is located fastened thxough starboard frame seven.

Notes from the Florentz investigations indicate thai three of the forward lower deadeyes and
chain from the starboard bowsprit shroud were still extant as of 1977  Horentz 1977!. These
rigging items were evidently broken fxom their iron mountings and later removed by unknown
parties. Wire rope  whether from standing rigging or the centerboard winch cable is not
known! was observed in the forward hold axea. Two wixe rope types were noted: 1 in.
diameter in the forward end of the hold, V4 in. near the centerboard trunk. Both types were
shroud  right-hand! laid.



A Nsction of the bulwark and raH lying aft  facing outboard up! provides evidence of thc
configuration of LUCERNE's rail. Bulwark stanchions xncasure 44 molded by 5 inches sided
and axe spaced 16 inches apart. As was typical in wooden ship construction of this period,
the atanchions are sixnpiy staggered extensions of the upper futtocks passing through the
charing board to provide thc upright supports for the bulwark. The bulwark, approximately
37 inches in original height, is planked inside and out, and is topped with a 3A in. thick
railcap.

Thc bow was stoutly constructed, with a stexnpost molded 31 inches and sided 15 inches,
backed by a 15 by 15 inch apron piece. 'He sternpost is flanked by two 15 in. sided by 7K
in. xxelded knightheads. Behind the apron is mortised a 4 ft. 11 in. long by 13 in. wide
transverse beaxxL Two lodging knees were placed behind this transverse beam. Only the
starch knee is extant; it tneasures 35 in. athwartships and 37 in. fore to aft. Two
triangular fIHcr pieces occupy the spaces bctwcen thc apron and thc athwartships beam. The
use of the beeeRNe combination here replaces thc older-style single breasthook construction.

Architecturally, the built-up hearn/knee configuration more or less mimics the support offered
by a single breasthook, but using smaller segments of sawn timber. As the usc of three
seI'enue time over a single timber can hardly bc interpreted as an architectural
ixnprcneaant, this type of construction seems to xeflect the increasing scarcity of large
compass timber for ship construction in thc post-CivQ War East. A variation of this
construction method, using two large lodging knees with their ends overlapping and scarphed,
has also been noted in contcmponuy shipbuilding literature  Desmond 1984:104!.

Tbc 1IJCERblB's oncc~lcgsnt scxollhcad lies in tatters below hcr stern, victim of icc and
wave action as well as  presumably! human agency. The cutwatcr is broken off raggedly, the
trailbamh and scroll sxe gone completely. Only the trailknces remain, with delicately
rabbetted out edges. Nonetheless, viewing thc LUCERNE's bow from directly forward
pxoi4hs a sense of her former elegance. %bc sharp, clipper lines of hcr hull are quite
evident, complemented by the converging lines of thc cutwater and trailknees, and flanked by
her hawse eyes. Indeed, thc clipper bow's hydrodynatnics are evident in the symmetrical
scours in thc sand running under and away from her sharp chpper bow. The hawsepipes
running into hcr forecastle are 24 inches in outcr diameter and 11 inches in intexior diameter.
Traces of white hullpaint and dark green trimwork arc evident in the bow and elsewhere on
the hull's exscrior. This paint schcmc is consistent with thc original drawing of the
LUCERNE  Figure 4.1!.

Aft of the bow lies the forecastle deck, set approximately three feet below the level of the
xnain deck. A portion of the acted deckmg  including oakum caulking! xemains over the
forecastle deckbcams, which also supports the LUCERhK's windlass and capstan. The all-
iron windlass is mounted on upright oaken carrick bitts braced forward by huge knees and is
also braced by an iron pawl plate secured forward to the pawl bitt  or sampson post!. The
pawl bitt is a heavy 20 by 20 inch vertical tixnbcr which may also have been used to support
thc heel of the bowsprit. The pawl bitt is braced against thc bow asscxnbly with a 1% in. fove
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to aft- running iron tie rod, and is likely stcppcd down into a mortise in thc bow deadwood.
As confirmation of this construction would require excavation below thc forecastle into thc
chain locker, this is hypothetical and is based on known construction practice  sec Chapellc
1973:602!. The LUCERNE's capstan is connected to thc windlass via a pinion gear
arrangcrnent. It was formerly mounted above thc windlass on thc forecastle head: the
demolition of this upper deck by ice action has pushed the capstan down onto the forecastle
deck, where it lies aft of thc windlass  Figures 4.4, 4.5!.

The LUCERNE's windlass and capstan combination is almost identical to the Emerson and
Walker patent-type, manufactured by the Emerson Ship's Windlass Company of Boston
 MacGregor 1984:116!. This windlass pattern was an advancement on the older Armstrong"
pump-brake lever design common in the pre-Civil War era. Due to marine fouling and
corrosion, no manufacturers marks could bc scen on LUCERNE's windlass, and it must be
assumed that this is either a patented Emerson and Walker windlass, or a close copy. A
similar design to the Emerson and Walker, called thc "Union Power Windlass," was produced
by the Coffin and Woodward Company of Boston and is illustrated in Dorr �876:59,
Appendix!.

The 1840s and 1850s saw considerable improvement in anchor-handling gear, with a number
of patents issued to different manufacturers. These improvements had the ultimate goal of
more efficient use of either manpower or steampower for doing heavy shipboard labor  such
as heaving in the anchors!. Thc most important handling gear patents at this time came from
the Brown and Harfield firm  Great Britain! and Emerson and Walker firrn  United States!
 MacGregor 1988:146!.

Bigger ships in the nineteenth century meant bigger crews and heavier anchors, and the
capstan made more efficien use of many hands. It was no coincidence that much of thc
heavy work in naval vessels  which carried large crews! was done with a capstan. Many men
could bc placed on the capstan bars and marched in a circle, limited chiefly by the size of thc
foredeck and the length of thc capstan bars. An Armstrong pump-brake lever design,
conversely, could only make efficient use of the labors of two to six mcn, depending on the
size of the brake handles or "heavers."

Although thc Armstrong-type was a definite mechanical irnproverncnt over eighteenth-century
designs using handspikes, heaving in chain was still slow and. labor-intensive: it took about
four hours to haul in forty fathoms of chain, one link per minute  MacGregor 1988:146!.
Brown and Harfield's 1847 patent was a "modernized version of the old naval practice in
which the motivepower was supplied by a capstan"  MacGregor 1988:147!, using an upper
capstan for the men to work at, and a lower capsum for heaving up the anchor chain.
Presumably, walking around a capstan was somewhat less fatiguing over long periods than
the vigorous upper-body work involved with the Armstrong design, hg5MQ it is thought that
because no patent for this windlass design can genuinely be attributed to an actual individual
named Armstrong, the name was probably a wry joke on the physical demands the windlass
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placed on the crews' arms  MacGzegor 1988:146!, znuch like thc znodern joke about
Armstrong power steering in old cars.

The Emerson and Walker design was znuch more complex than either of its predecessors: it
transferred the upper capstan action  vertical rotation! to a lower windlass action  horizontal
rotation! through the use of bcvcHed pinion gears. Thc design operated in this znanner: thc
capstan was located on the top of the forecastle, with the windlass mounted below on the
forecastle deck. The capstan had an upper head and lower body geared to work
independently, in opposite dizcctions, connected to the windlass below by a rotating shaft,
Thc shaft carried two bevel pinion gears. An upper pinion  working clockwisc! was fitted
against a large gear on the starboard side of the windlass barzel; this large gear turned slowly,
providing power for heaving the anchor. Turning the capstan head in the opposite direction
worked thc lower bevel pinion against a sznaller, faster gear on the port side of the windlass,
providing speed when needed at the expense of heaving power. Pawls prevented the pinion
gears from turning in the wrong direction; other pawls were used for the coznznon function of
preventing the windlass or capstan from reversing against the weight of the anchors
 MacI3regor 1984:116!.

The anchor chain was brought up on notched windlass drums called wildcats; notches in thc
wildcats caught and held the individual anchor chain links  MacGzcgor 1984:116!.
LUCERNE used 5% in. long by 1 tA in. open link anchor chain, The anchor chain passed in a
half-revolution over the wildcats and was sent down chainpipes into the chainlocker below.
As a security zn:asuze for heaving or tiding at anchor, grooved wooden chain stoppers with
iron guide cycs were placed aft of the hawsepipes in the bow, and a movable iron jaw held
thc chain fzom reversing back out the pipes unintentionally, LUCERNE's port chain stopper
is extant; the starboard chain stopper was rccovezed by Hozcntz and comprises part of the
collection at NPS headquarters  Appendix A; Figure 4.6!. Though LUCERNE's anchors and
eighty fathoms of her chain were salvaged in 1887 {Holden 1985:56!, a small amount of
chain stiO remains draped over the starboazd wildcat, running down into the chain locker.
Another length has been displaced Rom the port wildcat, and lies similarly draped over the
foredeck down into the chainlocker. Weirdly, an iron bar appoximately 4' ft. long and 1tA
inches in diameter was found janzzned under the chain into the starboard wildcat. As it is
concreted into place, and is equally encrusted with marine fouling as the zest of the windlass,
it must be assuzned to have been lodged in thc windlass before the wreck occurred  see
Wreck Analysis!.

Thc port and starboard windlass gears could be connected or disconnected to the windlass
barrel by iron keys, aHowing for release of the barrel from the gears for dropping anchor  or
to work the capstan independently of the windlass for other tasks!. For controlling the release
of the windlass, friction rings banded the windlass barrel inboazd of the wildcats. The friction
rings were controHed via a lever-and-cam arrangement above on thc forecastle head  where
paying out anchor chain could be viewed and controlled! and were connected by a pair of
iron control rods  one for each friction ring!. Thc friction bands were braced by two



Figure 4.5 LUCERNE capstan; starboard profile. SHSW
photo.

Figure 4,6 Chain stopper; port elevation. SHSW photo.
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stationary iron rods running from the top of the bands and bolted thxough thc deck under thc
windlass  MacGregor 1984:116!. With thc displaccmcnt of LUCERNE's capstan and upper
deck, her friction ring contxol rods now lie loose alongside thc fallen capstan. These mds
employ tuxnbucklcs, enabling the tension on the control rods to be adjusted.

Thc Emerson and Walker pattern appeared around 1860, and was used in the first all-steel
fully-rigged ship in the world, the FORMBY, built at Liverpool in 1863  MacGregor
1984:116!. In the FORMBY, auxiliary steam power could also be used to run the windlass,
as well as various other shipboard tasks such as pumping and cargo handling. Due to its
confined location in LUCERNE's forecastle, and the abscncc of auxiliary warping heads  this
is the chief difference between LUCERNE's windlass and that depicted in the Emerson and
Walker catalogue; scc MacGregor 1984:116!, it is apparent that LUCERNE's windlass was
meant to be used exclusively for heaving up her anchors.

Though LUCERNE was neither of steel, nor equipped with auxiliary steam, the presence of
the Emerson and Walker-type windlass on LUCERNE is indicative of her builder's use of thc
most up-to-date large ship equipment in her design, placing her  at least to a certain degree!
in the same advanced class as the FORMBY. It also indicated thc owner's desixe to
maximize thc labors of a larger than normal crew: LUCERNE's six capstan bar holes would
allow at least six men to operate the capstan/windlass  she carried at least nine crew!; another
six could easily be accommodated on her forecastle head using longer  up to 8' foot! capstan
bars. For heaving in LUCERNE's main anchor  reportedly weighing two tons; Holden
1985:56! using only manual power and the mechanical advantage of the patent windlass, the
more hands the better.

Aft of the bow, LUCERNE's midships is dominated by her centerboard trunk, 10 feet 16 in.
high  from the top of the keelsons!, 31 ft. 8 in. long, and 1 ft. 10' inches in width. Thc
board inside the trunk is of the usual edge-joined construction, and is pivoted on a keyed
iron kingbolt. The actual length of the centerboard was not accessible for measurement as the
board is lodged down in the trunk at an approximately 30 degree angle. 'Ilre trunk, built up
of eleven edge-joined planks on each side, was supported transvcrscly by 6' by 6h in.
square hold beams running from a shelf on either side of the trunk to a shelf on both sides of
the hull. These beams were supported at either end by lodging knees. Only the starboard
beams are extant, and both have fallen from the shelf on the centerboard trunk  Figurc 4.7!.

The mainmast step is located dixectly aft of thc trunk. The step is simply a 9 by 26 inch long
gap in the rider keelson; the sides are formed by the rider sister keelsons. Though much of
the keelson assembly is buried and inaccessible for measurement, the construction of the
rnainstep suggests that what axe exposed are riders, and that the main keelson and sister
keelsons lie below, obscuxed by cargo. The thxee riders  central and two sisters! measure
approximately 9 in. sided by 10 in. molded. Excavation would be needed to ascertain the
actual construction and dimensions of the lower main keelson and its sisters.
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AccceHng lo the roughly contemporary Rule f nstruction Ins tion and
S V 1  published three years after LUCERNE's

construction!, a sailing vessel of LUCERNE's size should have had a total keelson cross-
sectional dimension of approxitnately 30 in. sMcd and 60 in. molded  Dorr 1876:35!. Though
she is sided approximately correctly, it is doubtful that LUCERlW even approached this in
her moMed keelson dimension. Her centerboard trunk height subtracted from her 1873
admeasured depth of hold suggests that her keelsons ptobably did not total more than 42 in.
molded. It is «lso apparent that LUCXRNE's mainstep was not constructed as per Dorr's
1876 rules which specified that masts are not to step into the keelson, but into steps securely
bolted thereon"  Dorr 1876:57!. Evidently, as LUCE%K was certainly thought to be well-
built far her time, Dorr's 1876 rules may have represented a major shift in philosophy
regatding stronger internal reinforcement of sailing vessels. It is not known how strictly these
rules may have been adleted to even after 1876, a subject which warrants future
archeological and archival investigation. Neither is it known what an extra 18 inches of
keelson thickness would have done to prevent LUCBPJ% from breaking her back on the
bottom off Long Island.

To thc port of the, mainstep lies one of thc metal shafts for the mainpumps, which measures
2% inches in outcr diameter and 9 ft. 3 inches in length. Aft of the mainstep  in the
approximate lection of the mizzcnstep! are the remains of what appears to be the after
pumpbox, Though badly eroM, it scans to have been a two-chamber design, with one
chamber forward, one aft The chambers are formed by wooden planks set vertically.
Excavation AM bc required to confirm this feature as being the after pumps, and to learn
more of its actual construction.

'Ibc stern of LUCBRNE is largely buried up to thc framctops on the starboard side, but is
scouted deeply on the port side, exposing much of her after run. The exterior planking
around the sternpost, deadwood, and transom is clearly visible. Internally, the stern is
reinforced with two 15 in. wide timbers, acting partially as a giant breasthook, but also  quite
hkely! as a shelf for thc after cabins. At their juncture near the inner sternpost, these timbers
are reinforced with two 1odging knees, 31 in. by 21 in. The exttemely sharp inside of the
stern is obscured by a very light, silty overburden which is easily disturbed, and which
precludes closer inspection  ar even decent photography! of this interesting stern
reinforcement. A through-hull fitting consisting of a four-inch diameter copper drainpipe is
located on the sulbaeni side below the former stern cabin, and probably represents the drain
for the ship's sink and/or "watercloset."

A portion of the upper portside, including hanging knccs and waterway, is located
approximately Sfty feet off the port quarter of the wreck. A similar section of wreckage,
including protruding hanging knees, was noted oK the forwatd bow by Florentz's team in
1977  Florentz 1977!. However, probably due to a buildup of sand overburden, this section
was not visible in 1990.



Figure 4.7 Starboard hanging knees and
hold hearn.c..SIIS1V photo.

Figure 4.8 Break in after keelsons,
looking aft, .SIISIV photo.



The entire hold from the chainlocker to aft of the mizzen pumps is still full of LUCERNE's
cargo of iron ore to the approximate level of thc kcclsons. It is not known if this was thc fgll
extent of LUCERNE's cargo, or if portions were salvaged. The ore is much more evident on
the port side, where wave scour has cleared away lighter sediments leaving the rough clumps
of ore exposed. Disturbance of the light sediinents reveals the brilliant orange hue of the
underlying oie. and produces similarly colored clouds in the water. Upon exiting the water,
the unwary visitor is treated to a Midas-like frolic, as powdery but irrepressible smears of are
dust appear on anyone and anything which is subsequently touched. Having been shipped
from AsMand, it is probable that LUCERNE's are is from the nearby Penokee-Gogebic range.
This are is described as a "soft hydrated hematite" {Ries 1947:442-444!.

Careful documentation of thc hull remains produced a clearer view of the LUCERNE's
breakup at thc hands of the gale, Measureinents with an inclinometer indicated that there is a
pronounced twist in thc hull, with the stern heeled over at approximately eight degrees to
starboird, and thc bow at thee degrees to port. The centerboard trunk is heeled over at five
degrees to port; however, this may bc thc result of the board actually heeling over from the
loss of the supporting hold bcarns. Interestingly, the centerboard is jamriicd down into the
trunk at an approximate angle of thirty degrees.

Though it cannot be confirmed by direct observation, the downward position of the

LU
centerboard indicates that a portion of the board roust be fixed into the bottom impalin the

CBRl'K into the sand. 'Bus is clear evidence that the LUCERNE reversed into her preseatg e

position: ccntertxerds were pivoted on their forward end, allowing the board to swing upward
into the trunk if the vcsscl struck bottom while the vessel was moving forward. Also of grertt
interest, thc vessel keclsons are broken directly forward of thc centerboard trunk and aft
between thc mairunast and the mizzenmast. The after break is dramatically clear, having
oread the kcelsons upward, breaking the LUCERNE's back {Figure 4.8!. This was probably

stress to
caused by the centerboard striking bottom, forcing upward on the trunk d f

the keel/keelson assembly. This hu0 distortion is confirmed by the fact that the
centerbjlrd trunk now protrudes 2' ft. above the sheerline between the stern and the

Cumulative archcological and historical evidence allows u to artiall
s hours. After being last sighted by the mate of the FRED KELLEY comiri

about on the evening of the sixteenth, LUCERNE ran before the ale seekin
C ~iIS S6!. She probably covered the a ximatelsixty miles back from Ontonagon is less time than thc da it took her
storm. Lloyd, perhaps unwillin further ' ' are' ' g to go and risk runnin ashore
determirlcd to ride it out, piobabl around af
still down, possibly to stabilize the vessel whil diny aro temoon of the seventeenth. The cene centerboard was

was frozen. Had Captain Lloyd known of his ximie ri ' g at anchor, ssibl, po i y because the winch
s proximity to Long Island {it was doubtlessly
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obscured by snow squalls and is low-lying and difficult to see in any case!, it is not likely the
centerboaxd would have been left down whexe it would be at risk of striking bottom.

The board did indeed strike bottom, holding the vessel in place, and stressing the trunk and
keelson. Perhaps the anchors dragged or there was some critical delay in dropping them,
causing the vessel to get closer to shore than Lloyd intended, and causing the board to strike,
The windlass provides grim evidence of problems with LUCERNE's ground tackle,
Doubtlessly, heavy seas were spurting through the open hawsepipes onto the windlass,
perhaps causing it to fzeeze up. The iron bar shoved into the starboard wildcat may have
been an effort to loosen the fxozen windlass to allow the starboaxd anchor to be dropped. It
is also possible that the ship's wild jerking on the anchor chain, with the vessel heavily
loaded, could have caused the windlass pawls to give way, allowing the anchor chain to pay
out uncontrollably. As the ship neaxed shore, a sailor may have made a last-ditch effort to
stop the action of the windlass by jamming an iron bar into the works. Such an effort in the
dark, heaving, water-drenched forecastle would have been a desperate act indeed.

Knowing where LUCERNE's anchors weze when the wreck was found would have helped
answer soxne questions. Unfortunately, the fact that LVCERNE's anchors were removed
subsequent to the wreck prevents us from understanding exactly what went wrong. It is not
known how long she rode at anchor befoxe she struck bottom. Divers working with LaMonte
Florentz xepoxted that LUCERNE's stoves contained the charred remains of fuznituxe and
cabin partitions and that the underside of the windlass deck boxe evidence of charring,
possibly scorching f'rom the cabin stove  Potvien, personal communication 4/24/1991!.
Though the latter evidence could have come froin some previous accident in the forecastle,
the unusual contents of the stoves suggests that the crew had rapidly used up their normal
supply of stovewood or coal, and they were tearing apart the interior of the ship trying to
keep warm. LUCERNE could have ridden at anchor thxough the night of the seventeenth and
most of the eighteenth before she actually struck.

Regardless of circuinstances, LUCERNE's first indication of her perilous proximity to»ore
inay have been her centerboard striking bottom. As the waves pounded LUCERNE up and
down, the stress on the centerboard trunk would have opened up seams, allowing the hold to
flood. Working the pumps was probably haxnpezed by heavy seas rolling down the decks,
perhaps even heezing the pump mechaniszns. In any case, the pumps were obviously unable
to keep ahead of the incoming water. As the vessel rode lower, her hull may have even
begun to strike bottom �8 to 24 feet depth currently!, pounding, twisting, and causing her to
open up and sink. At this point  possibly duxing the night of the eighteenth! the crew must
have taken to the rigging. The fxozen bodies in the rigging suggest that the sinking must
have come quickly and caught the cxew unprepared; one man was barefoot, one had no heavy
coat Ashland Weekl Press 11/20/1886!. The two in the mizzen rigging were probably '"
the aftercabins when the wreck occurred; the body in the main may have been on the
maindeck or in the forecastle  the foremast had evidently come down during the gale and the
mainmast would have been the closest refuge for the men forward!  U.S. Light House Service
11/19/1886!.



It is interesting that of the three bodies, two seemed to be senior crewmen  they were
described as being in their forties, but the bulk of the crew were said to have been boys!

II9/88!, P 0 ~ d*
cscapc route offered by the rigging, or were unable to escape in time. However, Capt.
George Lloyd followed thc ancient requiem: he went down with his ship.

It is possible that a certain amount of blame i.iay be placed on Capt. Lloyd for the wreck.
Thc anogant decision to forsake a tow to the Soo and to blaze out of port under sail reflects
something of thc old "clipper fcvcr" of the Buffalo grain trade, where the right combination
of fluctuating grain prices, fast vcsscls, and hard-driving mlters meant high profits for vessel
owners. LUCERNE, with hcr great spread of sail, was built for just such speed. However,
thc hard-driving, hell-for-leather attitude that was the hallm;irk of a successful grain clipper
captain making the spring dash from Chicago to Buffalo could bc deadly to a heavily laden
oreboat in an autumn Lake Superior blow, It is important to note that this was the
LUCERNE's first season operating on Lake Superior. Though we have little biographical
data on Capt Lloyd, hc was said to be from Detroit, and it is quite possible he may have not
been an cxpcricnced Lake Superior mariner. Thus, hc may not have exercised proper caution
regarding the lake's notorious autumn gales, Such an assertion, however, warrants more
biographical research on Lloyd hirnsclf. Unfortunately, the Detroit city directory for 18S6
does not list a vessel master named George Lloyd  only a clerk by this name is listed! and the
directory acknowledges that it only includes onc-third of the city's population  R.L. Polk k
Co. 1886: I I!,

As mentioned previously, the 1977 investigations of thc site by Florentz produced a great
amount of artifactual material, as well as documentation of thc hull. Unfortunately  and very
sadly!, LaMontc Rorentz died in a car accident before the report of these investigations could
be completed. An unsuccessful cffort was made to borrow Florentz's original excavation
notes from his widow to allow a better understanding of these investigations and so that the
recovered cultural material could be better provenienced. Until the original notes might
become available, thc results of thcsc investigations must be interpreted through the interim
reports and artifact inventories F1orentz supplied to the State Historical Society of Wisconsin
and thc Duluth Canal Park Marine Muscurn. Many of thc LUCERNE artifacts have been
placed into an exhibit at the Duluth Canal Park Marine Museum, which interpret both the
excavation as well as thc vessel itself. These exhibits include a reconstruction of the
forecastle cabin using some of the original artifacts.

Interim sketches show that thc major focus of Florentz's work were excavations in the
forward cabin area beneath the forecastle deck and in the stern beneath the aftercabins.
Artifacts in the bow were provenienccd and mapped in situ in six-inch levels. A good
amount of measured sketching was also done of the huII architecture, fittings, and the
windlass. Plans appear to have been made to excavate thc forward hold and the chain locker,
however, it is not apparent how much of these areas may have actually been excavated.
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Soine of the interim sketches were used during thc 1990 survey for comparative purposes and
for supplementary data. It is evident from these sketches that a loose deck capstan was
formerly located just forward of the centerboard trunk, and a smaller windlass  probably for
the centerboard or halyaxds! lay aft and to the port of the centerboard trunk atop the ore
cargo. These items are not part of the existing collection, and their disposition is unknown.
Florentz's sketches also show the hull slightly moxe exposed than at present, and it is
appaxent that a certain amount of new overburden has accumulated since the 1970s.

The bow excavations for which sketches exist took place in the lower forecastle cabin, located
aft of the chain locker bulkhead  beneath the wind1ass on the forecastle deck! to
approximately the first hold stanchion, a distance of about nine feet. Though the original
configuratio is unknown, based on known designs this space could have accpmmcg4ted
double bunks  placed fore to aft against the side of the hull! for about four men, and double
bunks down the center for another four xnen. The configuration of the forecastle deck itself
 where the windlass stood! is unknown, though it may have contained sail lockers and items
such as bosun's stares.

The port bunks contained a variety of personal itexns from one or m me sailors, including an
overcoat, three felt hats, two vests, trousers  fragmentary!, suspenders, socks, shoes  six!,
rubber boots  one pair!, a rubber slicker, a woolen cap, kaolinite pipes  whole and
fragmentary!, pocketknife, bottles, a liquor flask, remains of a horsehair mattress, an iron
rattrap, a glass oil lamp chimney, a glass syringe, sewing needles, and many miscellaneous
items. Ship's equipment from below the port bunks included five blocks, a number of hooks,
thimbles, an iron belaying pin, iron splitting wedges, brass gtommets, iron rings, and a tin can
smeQing mildly of paint  see Appendix A!.

Inboard of the port bunks beneath the windlass, hy a potbelly stove, bowler hat, sock, coal,
and intrusive portions of the are cargo. Other unprovenienced materials from the Floxentz
excavation which doubtlessly originated from the bow area include the starboard anchor chain
stopper and a devil's claw fiom the windlass  for handling anchor chain!.

Artifacts listed as from the stern excavations include items more pertinent to the ship' s
officers, navigation, xnaintenancc, and the galley. personal items included brass binoculars,
an inkwell, calipers, a Grand Army of the Republic Civil War medal with artillery ixisignia
 crossed cannon!, boots  rubber and leather!, fragments of txousers, an ornate leather Bible
cover with gilt lettering titled "SCHOONER LUCERNE," metal trunk lid, and a brass alarm
clock, providing some glimpses of the men who officered the LUCERNE. Cabin itexns such
as a gimballed brass oil lamp, sections of burlap-backed linoleum, potbelly stove, a ceraxnic
spittoon, door hinges, porcelain doorknobs, window sash fittings, tongue and groove pine
boards, lamp parts, a fxagmcnted ceramic washbasin, and brass faucets provide a contrasting
view of the better-appointed aftexcabin furnishings afforded to the officers and steward. Tins,
lids, flatware, a dinner bell, galley utensils, bottles, jars, a bucket of lard, xnany ixonstone
china dinnerware shexds and intact dinnerware bearing xnarkings of various English
manufacturers, a duck call, as well as other materials are evidence of shipboatd food
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preparation and subsistence. Many paint stores  cans and brushes, some with intact paint!, a
ship's white signal lantern, blocks, sheaves, barrel hoops, fuehose, carpentry tools, thimbles,
grommets, leather sailmakcr's palm, and a sailmakcr's needle horn, still containing wax and
eight nccdles, provide rich evidence of shipboaxd work routines and ship's stores  Appendix
A!.

Qearly, thc complete analysis and interpretation of material culture from the LUCER!W site
would be a major study. Factors such as shipboard life, vessel maintenance, subsistence,
hierarchy, shipboard spatial arrangement, activity areas, relative value and origins of
manufachued goods  tools, fittings, dinnerware! used aboard, personal apparel, and the
histories of thc individual men might all be gleaned froin elements of LUCERNE's material
culture. Individual artifacts present some interesting interpretive challenges. Was the syringe
from the sailor's bunk part of a medical kit? Or was one of the sailors a drug addict, victim
of poor working conditions, abused patent medicines, or addictive doses of morphine in a
Civil War field hospital? How many of thc various bottles might also have contained liquor?
May we soxaeday begin to extrapolate thc physical and even mental health of nineteenth-
century Great Lakes sailors? Do rat traps, syringes, and liquor bottles in the forecastle cabin,
and gilded Bibles and porcelain wash basins aft tell us anything about relative social and
hving conditions aboard a large Lakes schooner? Were thexe specific reasons that seaman's
union agitators singled out LUCERNE when shc axrivcd in Milwaukee two years earlier?
Better artifact pxovcnienccs for all the nMucrials will bc required to make more detailed
analysis of these data; however, it is cvidcnt that thc collected artifacts are a valuable and
unique artifact assemblage, offexing many important insights into Great Lakes maritime
anthropology.

Reooatsssendattuna for Further Research

The 1990 survey work has only scratched the surface of the LUCERNE's rcseaxch potential.
The material cultural alone offers great potential for comparative, problem-oriented research.
The hull retains a great amount of integrity, allowing a much more detailed analysis of
architectural clcmcnts including hull hncs, joinery, fastenings, and scantlings. Additional
excavation could bc undertaken in undisturbed areas, including the outside of the hull. The
synthesis of thc Floxentz excavation data is a great priority, and should pxecede any additional
field work. It is hoped ihat a future investigator may undcrtiike a cooperative effort with Mxl.
Floxentz to synthesize and document LaMonte's important work.

Management Recomxnendations

Thc LUCERNE wreck is certainly of great significance, and should be nominated to the
National Register of Historic Places. It easily meets Criteria A  association with broad
patterns of history!, C  embodies characteristics of type, period, or method of construction!,
and D  yields important information in history!. Thc combined elements of its use as a
significant participant in the Great Lakes grain, coal, and iron trades  Criteria A!, hull
jiitcgrity, exemplary large vessel axchitcctuxe and engineering  including a near-intact
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Emerson and Walker-type windlass!  C!, and abundant material cultural data  D!, would
combine to make it a significant and valuable addition to the National Register,

Beyond simply designating and registering the LUCERNE, the site has more important needs.
A collections analysis should include recommendations for conservation, interpretation, and
display of the remaining materials now residing at the Apostle Islands National Lakeshore.
Such an exhibit would be of great interest to Lakeshore visitors, divers and nondivers alike.

Though the Florentz investigations apparently did not expose any human remains, it is
possible that the remains of the missing four or five crewmen may still be in the hull or
around the site. The site should be treated as a potential burial site for the purposes of any
future archeological investigations or disturbances, which should be coordinated with the State
Historical Society of Wisconsin Burial Preservation OfIice in accordance with Wis. Stats.
157.70, Consideration should also be given to cataloging the LUCERNE as a protected burial
site.

The site should receive periodical monitoring for any artifacts or human remains which may
be exposed by shifting sands, and observed materials should be reported to the National
Lakeshore, and the State Archeologist. Where possible, artifacts should be documented in
place and left, unless there exists a compelling reason  and adequate conservation and
curation provisions! for their removal from the site. Although the wreck will probably be
largely unimpacted by visitation, the site itself should also be periodically monitored for
visitor impact including any illegal efforts at excavation. Longer-term deterioration may
someday be a problem, however. It is probable, for example, that the foredeck will
eventually collapse under the weight of the windlass. It is also possible that the port list of
the centerboard trunk  perhaps exacerbated by boat anchoring! could reach a critically
dangerous point for visitors. Though nothing appears imminent, these are all potential
situations that would bear future monitoring by NPS staff, SHSW archeologists, and local
dive charters.

The recent scourge of zebra mussels in the lower Great Lakes and their reported appearance
in Lake Superior places the LUCERNE site at great potential risk. As the sole hard feature
on a sandy bottom, and being in relatively shallow, sun-lit water, the LUCERNE is a prime
target for zebra mussel habitat. The windlass and capstan may be particularly vulnerable,
being located higher in the water column and nearer to warm surface water. Site monitoring
should also provide for inspections for zebra mussels. Encrustation of the wreck by these
intruders would destroy much of its archeological and recreational value, and could lead to
the deterioration of the vessel fabric. The University of Wisconsin Sea Grant Institute Zebra
Mussel Watch �14/465-2795! should be consulted for updated information on zebra mussel
sightings on Lake Superior, as well as suggestions for mitigative or damage-control measures.

There was some question as to whether the LUCERNE was actually within National
Lakeshore boundaries and whether it carne under joint NPS management and dive permit
regulations. That question was settled through a careful survey using a theodolite and an
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infratt4 distance meter  with an accuracy of 1/100 of an inch!. LUCERNE is indeed just
within the one-quarter mile boundary of the Apostle Islands National Lakeshore. Efforts are
currently underway by NPS to produce a dive site brochure for the Apostle Islands National
Lakeshore; a more detailed LUCERNE site guide could be produced including a site plan and
synthesized history and archeological description. Also to be considered, an on-site NPS
rewring buoy would facilitate diver access and prevent anchor damage to the wreck.
IncretLred visitation resulting from a mooring buoy would, however, necessitate more &equent
site monitoring for visitor itnpacts and exposed artifacts, as well as periodic inspection and
seasonal maintenance, installation, and removal of tnooring tackle.
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5.0 Steamer R, G. STEWART Site Survey, Michigan Island

Vessel History

One of the small xnulti-purpose wood screw steamers of her day, the R. G. STEWART  U S
0110341!, served the west end of Lake Superior as a proven packet vessel carrying fxeight
and passengers. She was constructed by George H. Notter of Buffalo, New York and finished
in January of 1878. She had two decks, no masts, plain head, round stern, and onc stack
 Figuxe 5.1!. STEWART was powered by a steeple compound engine with 14 and 24 inch
cylinders and a 22 inch stroke producing 230 horsepower at 95 revolutions per minute. The
engine was built in 1877 by the Pount Manufacturing Company of Lockport, New York. The
6.6 foot x 14 foot firebox boiler was built by the R. Riter Works of Buffalo, New York. This
boiler generated 90 pounds of steam. STEWART's hull dimensions were: 100.0 feet in
length, 23.0 feet in width, and 8,2 feet in depth of hold. Her total tonnage was listed as
149.26, excluding her engine room and pilot house, which wexe located above the tonnage
deck. She was enrolled at Buffalo in January of 1878, with Margaxet A. Auchinvale, John O.
McDougal, and Henry Thornton co-owners, and McDougal as master  Bureau of Navigation
1878; Canal Park Marine Museum Library n.d.; Runge Collection n.d.; University of Demit
Marine Historical Collection n.d.!.

The R. G. STEWART was originally constructed as a ferry and excursion boat to be used
between Black Rock, New York, and Fort Erie, Ontaxio, on the Niagara River  Canal Park
Marine Museum Library n.d.!. In April of 1882 she was purchased by Capt. Ira F. Holt of
Detroit, temporarily enrolled at Buffalo  pxesumably to get her papers for a trip uplake!, and
seven days later was re-enrolled at Detroit. Though Holt ran vessels from Detroit to Lake
Huron ports  such as Bay City and Alpena! at this time, STEWART appears to have been
running between Detroit and Duluth, at least interxnittently. Later that year, she was
xeadmcasurcd for net tonnage deductions under the act of August 12, 1882. Her gross
tonnage was xecorded as 149.26, net 121.66  Buxeau of Navigation 1882a, 1882b; Holt
1958:164!.

The next year �883! R. G. STEWART was rebuilt at the John Oades shipyard in Detroit.
enclosing and greatly reinforcing the popular little rivership for Gxeat Lakes passenger and
height service. From private coxxespondence with Capt Holt, the Duluth Tribune learned of
the revamping:

From a ferry and excursion boat she has been transformed into one of the neatest
and best arranged little passenger and freight propellers on the lakes.
was formerly the hurricane deck a full cabin has been built, containing fourteen
staterooms, a kitchen, ladies' toilet room, and linen closet. A large wash xone
and smoking room, clerk's office, engineer's xoom, and lamp rooxn have been
fitted up on the main deck. She has a new deck and outside guards
increase the width of her deck to twenty-seven feeL Her hull has been co"
with new and heavier iron. Ten-inch double frame timbers have been Put in "



bo b k to her boiler there being spaces of but two inches left between pairs
i 1Thc side keclsons are 10x14 inches, whole length, and everything is bo ted firmly

through and through. The new Stewart is, in fact, as strong as iron and oa}r. can
make her. She has been fitted up especially for winter service, at an expense of

dl /l ~ 0/// //.

STEWART was rc-emolled at Detmit in October, and sent up to Duluth under Capt.
McQuccn to join Holt's sidewheeler DOVE in the winter north share Lake Superior packet
trade. This was later to become Holt's North Shore Line. The construction of the Duluth g
Iron Range Railroad to Agate Bay and the Vermilion mines, sixty miles to the north, req~
vast quantities of men and material to be shipped up to the north shore  Canal park Marine
Museum Library nAL; Duluth Tribune 10/26/1 S83; Holt 1958:164!. Ironically, ships like the
STEWART went into business helping to build the railmads which would eventually replace
them.

STEWART's 1883 cmollmcnt showed her new tonnage as 197.57 gross and 169.97 net toss;
hcr emolled dimensions did not change  Bureau of Navigation 1883! Unsubstantiated rcpmts
claimed that duc to thc increased weight above deck from the cabins, she rolled mare than
previously. This was roundly denied by her owner and ofmcers, who countered that she wss
actually morc seaworthy following the rebuild. STEWART was to run between Duluth aud
Prince Arthur's Landing  where workmen werc building the Canadian Pacific Railway! until
the end of November, at which time she was to replace DOVE on the Agate Bay  later calirrl

d ' / / ' dl a //! d ' * 1////// /I//.
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1887 sbe continued her north share service up to Port Arthur  previously Prince Arthur s
Landing, later called Thunder Bay!, making two trips weekly between 1884 and 1886  Canal
Park Marine Museum Library n.d.; Holt 195S:164!. By 1888 she was upgraded to an inland

AI'A rating. In 1889 she was repaired, rated A2 and valued at $18,000.
to 1S94 she depreciated from $1S,000 to $10,000  Canal Park Marine Museum Library n <'
Rungc Collection n.d.!.

In April of 1894 the R. G. STEWART was sold to Captain Comelius O. Flynn of D«th al
in July of that year, Samuel C. McQuade came in as half owner. In October, 1S95, McQm
became the sole owner of the STEWART  Bureau of Navigation 1894a, 1894b, 1895a!
was valued at $8,000 the following year, class A2  Rungc Collection n.d,!, ln 1896 the R 0
STEWART was chartered to carry Kirkhart & Ryan's Circus around Lake Michigan for th<
amusement of port townspeople  Canal Park Marine Museum Library n.rL!. Amongst her
other unusual trips was an alleged New Year's Evc excursion out of Duluth onto frigid Lair<
Superior, which led many Southcrners to doubt the sanity of their Yankee brethren  Holt
1958:164!. After S. C. McQuadc's death amund October of 1896, STEWARDS cnfoUrneAt
came under the name of Abbic E. McQuade, adirunistrator of thc estate of S, C. McQuade
 possibly a wife or daughter!  Bureau of Navigation 1896a!.
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In April of 1898 Gertrude O. Flynn became the sole owner of the R. G. STEWART, with
Cornelius O. Hynn captaining the vessel. The STEWART began making runs along the south
shore that April as far as Eagle Harbor, Michigan, reportedly in spite of heavy spring ice. In
June, 1899, the vessel was transferred to Cornelius O. Hynn's sole ownership  Bureau of
Navigation 1898; Canal Park Marine Museum Library n.d.!.

Hynn was STFWART's final owner, and was himself in cornrnand the night of her last run.
While en route on June 3, 1899, to Duluth from Ontonagon in darkness and heavy fog, the R.
G. STEWART ran hard aground on Michigan Island. It is unclear whether she was just
passing the island on the way to drop off a load of cattle at Bayfield, or if she was actually

ft7/
Park Marine Museum Library n.d,!,

The next morning an attempt was made to get the craft off the bottom by using her engine
and kedge anchor. This only allowed the vessel to be tnoved 150 feet. In an attempt to get
up more steam, the blower was put in the stack, causing the stack to get, in Flynn's words,
"pretty warm." Soon after, the fireman discovered the deck afire over the boiler and shouted
a warning to the skipper. Flynn ordered the engineer to start the pony engine which ran the
firepurnp, However, in two minutes the engine room was completely afire, and the black
gang abandoned firefighting and fled for their lives. The fire quickly spread to the deck,
whereupon the cattle were untied and allowed to make their escape through the open
gangway. The three passengers and the eight crew ran for the yawl, which was sitting by the
gangway after being launched for the kedging operations. Wheelsman George McKenna was
last aboard, and excitedly jumped into the yawl from the deck. Unfortunately, he landed on
the gunwale, upsetting the boat and spilling everyone into the water. Six crewmen  including
Hynn and McKenna! along with the cattle started swimming for the nearby shore, leaving the
three passengers and two crewmen clinging to the overturned yawl uluth News Tribune
6/7/1899!.

Perhaps due to an injury from his unsuccessful jump into the yawl, McKenna was the only
crewmember who did not make it, drowning close to the beach. Crewman William Murphy
made efforts to resuscitate McKenna, but was unsuccessful. Wheelsman George Shortall
assisted another exhausted crewman in making it to shore, However, the men clinging to the
yawl could not reach the rope painter to cut themselves loose from the burning STEWART,
and were forced to endure the scorching flames until the painter burned away and the yawl

The crew and passengers watched f'rom the shore of Michigan Island as the
STEWART burned down to the waterline. The following day, the Michigan bland lighthouse
keeper took the passengers, crew, and McKenna's body to BayfieM in the station boat, where
they were placed aboard the steamer HUNTER for Duluth. The STEWART's three
passengers were Sam O. Lee and his son of Fergus PaRs, Minnesota, and Michael Close of
SL Paul- It is possible that the cargo of cattle belonged to Sam Lee, who was a drover

l l; N6I W; * ' Sll



Figure 5.1 Steamer R.G. STE'WART at Grand Marais,
hfichit,an. Photo courtesy of the Instittae for
Great Lakes Research, Bowiing Green,S tate
Uni ver si ty.

Figure 5.2 Penberthy steam inIector fragment, R.G.
SIZWARI'st'te. SIISW photo.



Not surprisingly, the fire was believed to be caused by the boiler overheating. The ship
proved to be a total loss. The R. G. STEWART was insured by the Duluth firm of Graves
and Manley for $6,000. Flynn indicated that while he managed to snatch the compass and
glasses from the pilot house, he lost $300 in silver left behind in his stateroom. Reflecting on
his 1,000 foot switn in cold water, Flynn thought it was just as weH the silver was in his
other trouser pockets. STEWART's documents of enroHrnent promptly were surrendered at
Duluth June 7, 1899, cause of surrender: vessel and documents lost  Bureau of Navigation
1898; Duluth News Tribune 6/7/1899!.

Site Description

The site of the R. G. STEWART wreck was discovered accidentaHy on the southeast side of
Michigan Island in 1983 by an NPS volunteer tending the Michigan bland lighthouse. In
1984, NPS staff and volunteers made a reconnaissance of the site, producing preliminary
sketches of artifacts and debris located in the shallows. Almost no structure was visible,
leading NPS staff to suspect that the vessel hull had been broken up and moved away from
the site by ice  Snyder, personal communication 9/26/1989!. At the time of the discovery, the
NPS decided that the site's many artifacts would be too tempting for diving visitors, and have
not been issuing park dive permits for the site, nor has the site location been publicized
pending more complete archeological evaluation.

The STEWART site consists of a debris field approximately 130 feet long and 100 feet wide,
oriented east to west. The main debris concentration approximates the original outline of the
vessel's huU. As the historical records indicate the vessel was oriented with the bow pointed
inshore at the time of her stranding and loss, the west end of the site is believed to represent
the STEWART's bow. The bottom over which the wreckage is strewn consists of mixed
cobble and large boulders as well as pockets of coarse sand. Due to the firm bottom, site
visibility is exceptionally good, varying from between thirty and fifty feet. The precise site
location and depth is confidential pending resolution of management issues between the
National Park Service and the State of Wisconsin.

During the 1990 survey, archeologists relocated the site with the assistance of NPS staff, and
undertook four and a half days of surveying and rriapping. Comparisons with NPS field notes
and maps from 1984 confirmed that this was the area inspected by NPS staff and volunteers,
and that most of the artifacts visible in 1984 were extant and visible in 1990  Submerged
Cultural Resources File, Apostle Islands National Lakeshore; n.d.!. If the site has been
visited since its discovery, it has not been visibly impacted.

A fixed datum was established on shore near the site, which was used to tnap in underwater
suMatums around the site, as well as land transponder locations for the Mini-Ranger ID
system and the adjacent shoreline area. A baseline marked in one-foot increments was laid
over the main debris field to facilitate mapping, and the ends of the baseline were plotted»
relation to the shore datum using a theodolite and electronic distance meter  EDM! A
second basehne was later established on the south edge of the debris field parallel to the first



baseline to encompass a larger portion of the site. This was also tied into the shore datum
with the theodolite/EDM unit.

Divers then undertook mapping the artifact scatter on site, using trilateration and offset
measurements fxom the baseline. An inventory of visible artifacts was completed, and
numbered tags were placed on diagnostic artifacts and construction features to facilitate
identification by xnappers and photographers. All diagnostic artifacts were documented with
photography, video, and aeasured sketches, and the entire debris field was mapped to scale
using thc baseline references and trilateration. A total of fifty-four dives �fty-four man
hours! were made on thc STEWART site. A second team spent an additional day conducting
a marine magnetometer survey of the site vicinity to a distance of 500 meters from shore  just
beyond thc NPS quarter-mile boundary! in an attempt to locate structural remains or artifact
scatters associated with thc STEWART wiecksite.

The artifacts from the STEWART sile may be classified in six basic categories: [1]
enginccring  those artifacts pertaining to operation and xnaintenance of the ship's propulsion,
heating, and stccring systems!; [2] cargo  that material pertaining to vessel cargo and its
handling!; [3] fittings aud rigging  artifacts related to the rigging, mooring, and operation of
the vessel!; [4] cabin and galleyware  artifacts xelatcd to the living and eating areas of the
vessel which would comprise portions of the vessel's equipment!; [5] structure and fastenings
 portions of thc actual hull and hull fastenings of the ship!; and [6] personal effects  artifacts
bcloiiging to thc captain, crew, and passengers of thc vessel which were not part of the
vessel's equipment and which would bc taken off the ship when thc individual completed
his/her voyage or term of employment!. All the diagnostic artifacts from the site are
consistent with thc date of the S'%WART's loss, and some axe even illustrated in
contempcamg hardware catalogues  John pritzlaff Hardware Company [1884]; Montgomery
Ward 4 Company 1913!.

A tally of artifact distribution on site indicates that most of the artifacts probably originated
from thc vessel's upper works  cabins, pilot house, and superstructure! and were deposited
around thc site during thc course of the fire  Figurc 5.3!. Thc intense heat from the fire is
reAcctcd in the present condition of some of the artifacts. Brass and lead were found melted
into unxecognizable shapes, iron blocks werc found with thc lignuin vitae sheaves burned
away, iron artifacts had charred surf+vs, and many were encrusted into clusters. Almost no
wood was found on site, nor any other type of axtifact made from a burnable material. Lower
hull structure is not visible, leading investigators to the hypothesis that the bilge is either
buried under colluvial deposits &orn the eroding bluffs along the Michigan Island shoreline,
or the hull has been raked away by ice.

Boih theories present some objections. To thc former, how could the lower huU be buried.
but artifacts be exposed? Would not postdepositional coUuvial deposits cover all elements of
the site equally? It is possible that some of the upper hull was still intact after the fixe, axid
that artifactual material fxotn these upper axeas was deposited on the lakebed some time after
the lower hull had filled in with cobble and sand.
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This hypothesis is partly confirmed by oral history interviews with Edna Lane Sauer, daughter
of former Michigan Island lighthouse keeper Ed Lane. Mrs. Sauer remembers seeing the
blackened hulk of the STEWART during her childhood  between the years approximately
1902 to 1911!. At the tiine, the hull  or a portion of it! lay on the beach, and Mrs. Sauer
indicated that it appeared to have been burned fairly flat, perhaps no more than one or two
feet off the ground. She remembered that the old burned skeleton frightened her and her
siblings, and that they had to scramble up the base of the bluff to avoid it while walking the
beach  Sauer, personal communication 3/1/1991!. Due to active erosion of the bluffs  which
is visibly an ongoing process!, it is probable that this former stretch of beach was submerged
as the bluff eroded back, and is in fact the current offshore location of the site. Scouring of
the site by wave action may have randoinly exposed surface finds, leaving the rest of the
flattened hull buried.

Magnetometry

The hypothesis that the lower hull and machinery was removed by ice seems to be largely
disproven by the marine magnetometer survey which was conducted in the vicinity of the
STEWART site. 'Ihe magnetic background in the imrriediate vicinity of Michigan Island is
extremely stable and is ideal for magnetorrw:try. Ranging from a low of 58;999y to a high of
slightly over 59:01', the background scale seldom varied five gamm is over the length of a
single survey transect.

Methodology

Initial inagnetometer passes were made over the tnain artifact concentration, revealing a
rnulticomponent anomaly of 115 gamtnas total distortion with a 42 second maximuin
duration. As it was theorized that the artifact concentration was probably the original
grounding site, a survey plan was designed to maximize the possibility of locating the hull
should it have moved seaward of this point. Magnetometry survey transects were run in
expanding arcs seaward of the artifact concentration, delineating a wedge-shaped survey area
with the site shore datum and Mini-Ranger control transponder at its apex. The maximum
width of the survey wedge at its furthest extent from the island was 500 meters. The survey
area narrowed to 150 meters at its closest pass to the artifact concentration.

The survey began initially 350 meters offshore of the shore datum. Each survey are of the
initial sixteen transects moved progressively towards the artifact concentration in 10 meter
increments. However, as the water grew shallower the arcs were increased to 20 meters
apart. The second Mini-Ranger transponder, located at an oblique angle to the survey area
allowed researchers to triangulate the position of any anomalies. No anomalies were recorded
during the inshore phase of the survey.

As many shallow-water wrecks on the lakes are known to have moved long distances via the
action of ice and currents  see Cooper and Rodgers 1990:10, 48-49!, it was decided to ex»d
the magnetometer survey beyond the initial 350 meter mark. Transect arcs 17 through 23
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werc run at 20 meter increments starting at 380 ineters extending out to 500 meters from thc
Michigan bland shore.

Magttetk Anomallea

Seven mall anomaBes were located in the final series of transects. These targets ranged
from 3 to S gammas total distortion, six being monopolar in nature, one being dipolar. The
magnetic anomalies were much too stnali to indicate thc presence of the huU of the R. G.
S'I%WART, especially as the water depth did not cxcccd twenty feet. However, several of
the aremalies sccmcd to cxtcnd to adjacent survey transects and were, therefore, ground
truthed. No cultural materitti was located during the ground truthing.

Anomaly-1 Thesect 17 Arc 380 Meters

Anomaly-2 Transect 18 Arc 400 Meters

Anomaly-3 7ransect 19 Are 420 Meters

Distance from 7ranspoe5er 1
Distance from Transponder 2
Description
Duration
Water Depth
Gmund 7ruthcd

Distance from 7ransi',endrs 1
Distance ham 7ranspooder 2
Dcscriptioa
Dural o»
Water Depth
�geund bathed

Distance hum 'hanspondcr 1
Distance fiom Transponder 2
Description
Duration
Water Depth
Ground Truthcd

395 Mctcrs
107S Meters

4g monopolar
10 seconds
16 feet

7/24/90 no cultural material

366 Meters
1099 Meters
4g dipolar
18 seconds
N/A
no

402 Meters
913 Meters
57 monopolar
14 seconds
N/A



Anomaly-4 Transect 20 Arc 440 meters Distorted by Interference

Distance from Transponder 1
Distance from Transponder 2
Description

Duration

Water Depth
Ground Tfuthed

Anomaly-5 Transect 20 Arc 440 Meters Distorted by Interference

Distance from Transponder 1
Distance from Transponder 2
Description

Duration

Water Depth
Ground Truthed

Anomaly-6 Transect 21 Arc 460 Meters

Anomaly-7 Transect 22 Arc 480 Meters

Magnetometry Analysis

The magnetic signature of the R. G. S'IK%'ART site is somewhat larger than would be
expected Born the debris which is exposed on the bottom. It seems pmbable from this data
that the bilge of the R. G. STEWART lies buried under the glacial till and bluff colluviurn at
the original site of her grounding.

Distance fmrn Transponder 1
Distance from Transponder 2
Description
Duration

Water Depth
Ground Truthed

Distance fmm Transponder 1
Distance from Transponder 2
Description
Duration

Water Depth
Ground Truthed

430 Meters

937 Meters

monopole interference
distorted 20y
18 seconds

18 feet

uo

435 Meters

830 Meters

monopole interference
distorted 10y
8 seconds

14 feet

7f2496 No cultural material

445 Meters

920 Meters

Q monopolar
10 mends

NA

no

480 Meters
755 Meters

4g monopolar
8 seconds

14 feet

7/24/90
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It is also unlikely, based on the magnetometry, that any major pieces of the ship's propulaiori
system remains on site, During several passes over the site, no large magnetic spikes
indicative of thc presence of engines, boilers, or other large ferrous metal objects appeaxed.

Extensive visual and xemote-sensing survey axound the site failed to discover additional
wreckage from the ship. The offshore anomalies discovered in the survey are extremely faint
in natuxe and were, even prior to ground truthing, not judged to be likely candidates for
cultural matcrlil. When these targets werc located and buoyed, they formed a line roughly
paraUel to thc eroding shoreline. 'Ma indicates that the offshore anomalies were probably
natural, produced by a dinette geologic stratum crodcd back Bom the island.

Wxeckslte Artifact Nstribution

The sxea identified by historical mounds as the bow  the west cnd of the site! produced
artifacts which tnostly related to vcascl structure  miscellaneous fastenings!, scattered iron
conduit, and artifacts associated with cargo handling  thc ixon wheels, tongue, and axle mount
of onc or more hand trucks!. Historical photos  Figure 5.1! indicate that this would also be
thc vicinity of thc pilot house and a small foredeck axes. Ore would expect to encounter
artifacts related to thc navigation, steering, snd anchoring of the vessel in this area  such as
anchors, steering gear, windlass, etc.!. From historical reports, it is clear that thc crew
departed in quite a hurry snd that the captain only managed to rescue a fcw items from the
A I ~SII !. ' ll I kI yi
have been aasociatod with the anchor chain. Nothing cise identifiably related to thc pilot
house ar f~lcck of the vessel was encountered, suggesting that most of the pilot house and
the S'l2%'ART's foredeck equipment was destroyed and/or salvaged. A few enginccring
artifacts including a poker  pn&ibly related to the ship's boiler � it is much larger than a
cabin-stove w'ould requixe! snd a piece of boiler firebox grating were also found in the bow
area  these may have been displaced by icc or wave action!.

The nudshipa area was a much greater source of artifacts, containing all categories of
materi . While the site ia fairly evenly spread with materials related to structure  fastenings

sents a
and sections of iron xubrail! as well as quantities of conduit and steam ' dahis piping, xrn pspxe a great deal of engineering ardfscts, cabins/galley material, and possible personal
artifacts. This is not surprising: historical photos show the STEWART'
boiler were loca w 's steam engine and
the ilot

ated amidships snd the cabins were located on the u deck dixecti f
p' house. As the vessel was carrying a cargo of cattle  which sgupper ' y aft o

a arentl little elsepp y se, there is litt@ cvidcncc of other cargo-related material be d thc w ' escaped! and

truck remains in the bow axes. re materi beyond the hand

Engineering artifacts produced amidships include such tools as a flat-nose pliers, 5 in. overall
length  artifact tag T37. Figure 5 6!, what appears to bc a small  8' in. ion

»d!   fthctyp
chisel, and a felling axc head � in. long! of the Michigan-pattern. Michi
a single bit with concave sides  Kauffman 1972:134 14v si s u man 72:134, 143!, As a felling axe was very general
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~sc  it was widely used far dropping trees, cutting up w~ iiito smager sixes, and a
variety of other tasks! it is difficult to know whether the axe wag a tool for exxgirxeering
 cutting firewood, emergency use aboard ship! or was a personal posscssioxi of a passenger
 who xnay have been an itinerant logger or farmhand transporting his «ols to rid
employment!. A historical photograph of thc STEWART  Figuxe 5.1! depicts a simihu'
niounted outside of the cabin axnidships  evidently for fixe-fighting purposes!, arid it is
possible that the axehead found amMghips is the very onc which appears ixi the p»«graph.

Two artifacts discovered in the midships axea were part of thc ship's boiler eqtxiPxxxent. One
g fragment of a onc-piete cast brass artifact, was stamped PENBERTHY INJE~R  Figure
5,2!. Rcseaxch on this proved it «be a stcam injector, which was a device used to feed
.ster to the boiler. A steam engineering handbook describes it thus:

The, injector is perhaps the simplest pump; it is a device to lift and farce water
into a boiler which is operating under pressure. It operates on the principle of
steam's expanding thxough a nozzle, ixnparting its velocity energy to a xxxasg of
water... the heat energy in the expanding steam not only provides sufficient
cncrgy to force the feedwater into the boiler but in addition heats the water, thus
providing both a puxnp and a heater in onc operation... thc maxixnum water
temperature that an injector is considered capable of handling is 130 to 150
degxees F. Increase lifts xnust be accompanied by a decrease in water
temperatuxe. When the water comes in contact with steam, the heat causes some
of the ixnpurities to dxop out in thc injector. This tends to scale up the rxozzles,
and the injector will fail to function properly.

Injectors axe very inefficient pumping units. They are practical only orx smaQ
boilers, and they axe not entirely reliable... since an injector cannot handle hot
water and also is unxeliable, this method of feeding boilers hag been largely
discontinued. Injectors operate satisfactorily where load and pressure are
somewhat uniform  Woodruff and I Mnmers 1976:325-327!.

Having no internal moving parts, the steam injector was a practical gnd low-rxMtintenancc
solution suited to a particular nineteenth-century engineering problem. Me Perxberthy injector
sccxng to have been an industry standard. A Metmpolitan Automatic Injector fur sale in 1913
«crtiscd that "it takes the same pipe connections as the Penbcrthy, U.S., and ather injectors
Df this type"  Montgomery Ward p Co. 1913:713!. While apparently out of txsc in
stcam engineering due to inefficiency and limited applications, Penberthy ixxjectorg  in
automatic version! as well as injectors by other manufactuxers could still be futxxxd for sale in
the late 1950s  Wisconsin Supply Corporation 1956:46!. It is not known when the Penbexthy
injector was first introduced or patentexL

Tlie other boiler artifact was associated with the boiler emergency overyxx-ssurx= or "b]ced-off"
valve. While the valve itself was not located, a 27 in. long metal lever wiN ~ 9 in.-square
ixuu weight at one end was found in the midships debris fied shght y to N< south of the site
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 Rgure 5.3:19; Figure 5.4!. Based on comparison to a period engineering plan of the steam
tug jUI 4'LN Y. BRAN  built in Buffalo in 1888! and conversations with marine historian C.
Patrick Labadia, the artifact was identified as thc lcvcr and counterweight which controlled
thc actltrt of thc overpressure valve  Labadie 1988:appendix!. Labadie indicated that the
counterweight could be adjusted along the lever and fastened with a set screw, so as to adjust
the ovcrpressure valve action for different boiler pressures. Some contemporary account of
the fooihanly and high-spirited steamboat races of the day  which sonietimes ensued between
clrtpcting tugs rachg to tow a commmial vessel into port! indicate that occasionally, a

y audacious cnginccr would sit atop this counterweight to eke greater pressure out
of thc bcNlcr and more speed out of the vessel  Labadie, personal communication 2/7/1991!.
It is nN kaama how many of these daredevil stunts may have ended in a tmgic boiler
etlilosiort However, interfering with the bleed~ valve was clearly an ad hoc means of
obtainhtg greater boHef pressure than was deemed safe by thc govemtnent steamboat
inspcct&L Other miscellanom engineering artifacts in the midships section include steam
pipe flttmgs such as a brass pipe union, square head pipe plugs, a bmss valve handwhecl, a
brass globe valve, a flanged iron casting probably related to the steam engine, and a good
deal of condtrit. h cast iron lever and hnkage mtu4zd "PAT.D"  the rest of the markings
were obscured by oxroaion and cluuring! was found in the midships debris near the wreck's
cceterhto  Figure 5.326; Figure 5.5!. It appears to have had a wooden handle  now burned
a«ay! and a catch 8Ã releasing some type of gear or ratchet. This was very likely associated
whh thc cnghac, possibly part of the mechanism for shifting the vessel from forward to
rot~. A fe« fralprscnts of brick probably associated with the lining under thc boiler
nralxe «ere also locascd atrelships.

Though no record of salvage could bc found  nor oral history confirmation from Mrs. Edna
Lane Bauer, who «as unaware of any salvage attempts on thc STEWARDS the fact that
naMNF dss cng4N or boUcr could be found on site suggests that the STEWART's machi~
was clnplctely salvaged  save for smail items like the stcam injector, blccd-off valve
court ght, aad stcam piping!. It is possible that this machinery was removed during
Dultsth salver J.B. Wanicss' grand swccp of the Apostle Islands and Minnesota's North Sh~
ia 190 ht riucst of salvalcable scrap iron to bc used for thc World War I war effort  Holden
198596!. WMe Wanless is only reported to have worked on the SBVONA, H. D.
awMMkY,elNBhllO, W.CURue, I ' ~ d «8 6

f1%WART could have been salvaged at this time as welL This would explain why Mrs-
Sauer was unaware of any salvage effort. having de Michi
Wanless' mckia

acts such as tbc windlass and anc
g crew.

hors may siso have been salvaged by

Artifacts classified as galley and cabinware were mostly concen
ginal ab and hat t ha been the

ornamental bench lc f door h
ga0cy!. These

g, our tch asscmblics  of thc vert' ~ 1
y sc artifacts included a cast-iron

orttamcntal brass knob  as from a bcdstcad! fra
foment mn stove ud.  of6h%.,8~�! ~9M e, ' . ' "'"""ggmcnts of ccratmcs, a cast-'

ters!. This appears to be aII



Figure 5,4 Boiler over-pressttre valve countervveight, R.G.
STEWART site. SHSW photo

Figure 5.5 Unidentified lever assembly, artifact 33, R.G,
STEWART site. SHSW photo.
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that survives of thc STEWART's fourteen staterooms, a kitchen, ladies' toilet room,...
linen closet... large wash room and smoking zoom, clerk's office, engineer's room, and

III
knob lock" type with decoratively cast brown-lacquered iron cases are found illustra ted

in John PritzM' Hardware Co, Catalo c No 3  [1884]:411!.

The door latch asscmblics and stovelids are rather widely dispersed  see Figuze 5.3!,
suggesting that portions of the upper works fell some distance away to the portside of the
hull. While the cabinworks doubtlessly burned away quite quickly, it is speculative what
became of nonburnables such as the galley stove, cabin stoves  if they had them!, wash
basins, and thc like. These znay have been salvaged soon af'ter the wreck by local parties, or
may also have been picked up by Wanless' wrecking crew. They could as well be buried
on site.

One small but interestirig artifact was found directly amidships which cannot conclusively be
categorized as cithcr cabinwazc or personal. The artifact is a 2'/~ in. stamped square of thin
brass,  appearing like a small, light belt buckle! with "ANSQNIACLOCK Co" stamped onto
onc edge. This proved to be thc movement backplate frozn a clock manufactured by the
Ansonia Clock Company, of Ansonia, Connecticut. Based on the marking, the plate was
probably manufactuzed by Ansonia's Brooklyn, New York, factory sometime between IS79
and the time of thc S'I%WART's loss in 1899  Palmer 1967:325!.

Ansonia was a "prolific producer of many good Atnerican clocks, timepieces, and watches,
some very unique"  Palmer 1967:325!. Movement backplates appear in a variety of forms,
some decorative, some quite plain  as is that from the STEWART site!. The purpose of the
plate was to form the mounting for the variety of springs and other clock coznponen«which
made up the movcmcnt of the clock itself. As thcsc plates were internal components and ast-
not profusely illustrated in cithcr the contemporary or modern literature on clocks, it is
impossible  without exhaustive research! to identify the clock-type that this movement
originated from. Ansonia znanufactured a bcwildeziitg array of clock types, from sizzlpie vvao
and shelf clock designs to elaborate cast bronze ornamental clocks with reclining classicalfigures, gaudy cherubs, and other examples of Victorian extravagance  Bailey 1978!. It is no'tknown what different backplates were cinployed by these varied designs. However, a verysimilar type of rectangular movement backplatc is illustrated on an octagon long drop waIIclock, manufactuzcr unknown  Miller and Miller 1972:85!, a clock manufactured by the
lngraham Company  Palmer 1967:240!, and in the eight-day inovement on a clockznanufactuzed by the Waterbury Clock Company  Palzner 1967:223!.
About all that can be easily said of the, STEWART site An b kpl ' thsi sonia bacxplate is that it would nothave come from a watch, as watch movement plates appear to h all bees appear to nave usually been round inshape and smaller. Also, were it part of thc ship's clock, 't ld b b h

it wou probably have znade use ofa "marine znovcment"  available after about 1850! which mpl
wheel  like a watch! instead of a pendulum, This would haemp oyed an oscillating balance:

ve allowed the clock to functionunhindered by wave action while at sea  Palmer 1950:5! e ackplate provides no clue as
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to the presence or absence of a marine movement, therefore the clock may either have been
part of the cabin or pilothouse equipment, or it may have been a pendulum-type clock which
was part of a passenger's personal possessions.

Rigging and fitting artifacts from the site were concentrated in the midships area, though a
few were scattered forward and aft  Figure 5,3!. Midships rigging artifacts include an iron
single hook-block  with the sheave burned away!, a hook and thimble  possibly part of the
falls for the yawlboat!, and the iron strapping from a double block  sheaves and block cheeks
burned away, also possibly associated with the lifeboat ialls!. A sinall iron hanger hook
 probably for suspending equipment, line, or piping on a bulkhead! was found port amidships.
Two iron hatch dogs, one lying forward and one lying port amidships may have been used to
secure deck hatches or doors to internal compartinents. An iron fairleader bolted to a wood
mount was located aft on the port side, and is of a size which would accommodate the ship' s
docklines. Also aft was a large iron or steel hanger hook  of the size which would
accommodate firehose or a life-ring! bearing traces of red paint on its surface.

As noted previously, steam piping, conduit, and structural materials such «s fastenings and
iron rubrail are spread in almost uniform abundance over the site. These unburnables dropped
out of the hull as it burned, and make up the most visible portion of the STEWART debris
field. Fastenings include a variety of nails and screws  probably from the cabins!, square
spikes  of the type used for planking and decking! and numerous iron drift pins of 5/8 in.
diameter, some with 1'h in. iron roves or clinch rings.

Pieces of iron rubrail  visible in historical photographs of the STEWART as two single
strakes on her upper hull and one double strake on her lower hull! were found twisted and
fallen around the site. The rubrail, a flattened semi-circle in cross-section, is 2 3/16 inches to
2'/4 inches in width, and 13/16 inches in thickness. It was fastened to the hull with '/4 in.
square-shank spikes. An iron plate, located approximately 100 feet south of the center of the
site, may have been part of the  unsuccessful! fireproofing in the boiler area, or it may have
been part of the "new and heavier iron" with which the hull was covered in 1883 as part of
the STEWART's upgrade for freight and passenger service on wintry Lake Superior duluth
Tribune 10/5/1883!. The plate is 25 in. wide by 10 foot in length by 1/16 inches in thickness.
lt iS pierced with '/4 in. raund faStening hOleS With a SpaCing Of 1K in. tO 2'/4 inChes. ThiS
plate must have been overlooked by the presumed salvage effort which removed the
STEWART's machinery and the rest of the accessible iron hull sheathing.

Steam piping from the site was of two predominant types: one with an outer diameter of 1
5/8 in. and interior diameter of 1 5/16 in., and a second with an outer diameter of 2 inches.
All the pipe was threaded, and appeared to be of cast iron. Iron conduit of 1 in. outer
diameter appears in great quantity. While this reseinbles electrical conduit, it is iinprobable
that this was used for shipboard electrical lighting. Historical records do not mention the
STEWART having anything other than the usual oil lamps for illuinination  a special
lamproom was part of her 1883 refit! and no wiring could be found on the site or in the
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condmt. Thc absence of junction boxes on thc conduit also argues against this being for
elcctncal purposes.

As the erst public electrical power station in the worM was begun in London in January of
1882  Encyclopedia Britanruca 1976:617!, and thc Canadian steamer ALGOMA of 1883 was
the first lake vessel known to have bccn built with electric lighting  Murphy and Holden
1987:83, 85! it sccms unlikely for the STEWART to have received onboard electrical power
as carly as her 1883 refit, much less at thc tiine of her construction in 1878. Also, had she
been fitted with electrical lighting at a later date, it would be enough of a novelty  especially
for a small lakcboat! that it is hard to imagine it being overlooked in the vessel's historical
records. It is far mare likely that the conduit is from the ship's railing  visible in historical
photographs of thc vessel, and very similar in appearance to the conduit on site! and tnay also
be partially related to some of the ship's washroom plumbing and/or heating, assuming the
vessel used steam beat instead of cabin stoves.

Tbc aft  east! end of thc wrccksite contains a wealth of engineering materials, chiefly tools.
It is probable that this was the area of the "engineer's room" mentioned in the description of
U Wp'h QkghJlhmol5/SS3!." I "1   i 5.6!'
4 pipe wrench with its upper jaw missing  T38, handle markings obscured by corrosion!, a
bmken iron spanner wrench  T39!, a type: of T-wrench resembling a modern tire-iron ~1!

socket head and IW in. spanner head, a 34 in. long wrench  T12! with a Ig in.
hex sparincrhead sct at a right angle to thc handle axis, an iron bar or tool handle, and a
monke
of S hL, diarrltcr

y wrench  T32! with a wooden handle. Also in thc after area is a flattened copper pipe
arrltcr  possibly part of thc steampiping or fixefighting equipment! and an iron

>~iw frarnhig or hatch coaming. This may be one of the numerous cabin window frames
photos of thc R. G. %EWART  Figure 5.1!, though it is not apparent if

tticsc v4dow frames were of iron or wood. Several unidentified artifacts were also located
which resembles  somewhat incon
in the stern area inchding a melted lead conglomerate and an unide tif' d tal

s somew incongruously! the frame and handle from a small currycomb or

It is evident  and logical! horn the arra
engineer was required to perform a vatic of

gical! horn the array of cnginecring tools on board that the STEWART's
ty o frequent maintenance tasks on the ship' s

t vessel was to a certain dc self-
rnainienancc, and that grec sc -sufficient as far as general

certain components of the cn ~- bly h d f~ b I~ bh Nnecr s toolkit w re c sto -nIade
y a mith! for thc s pecial requirements of individual

wren cs 1 and T12 appear to bc special-purpose tools designed
urrcd a iong reach  as between steatn piping, into the

tine job! which could
, adjustable handtools.

Thus it appears, at least on board this vcs I tha
locally subject to specific needs of thc en ' t certain cn

monkey wrench, and pliers were mass-produced, corn0 c cnglnccl', while other tools s uch as the pipewrench,
-P uc ~ commonly used mechanic's tools. It is
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Figure 5.6 Engineering ~i< R G STEWART
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xeascsuible to a sm th t this was typical of many other ships' engineering needs, and that
quite large steam vessels might cvcn possess the ability to fabricate their own special-purpose
tools  using portable forges, anvils, and other sriuthing equipment!. While some fine studies
of woodwcrdtiag tools may be found  Salaman 1972!, little appears to have been written on
marine engineering tools, and what they may re6cct of shipboard maintenance activities,
personal innovation, and technological adaptation. However, like all tools, they are
potcntiaUy revealing of taany aspects of past human technology aad behavior, and merit
further study as mote data beccee availablc.

Racotasslndathna for Further Research

Tdc R. G. STEWART site possesses both a rich asserablage of suxficial axtifactual material aa
well as the potential through additional excavation and analysis for new axcheological insights
into aiactccnth century marine cnginccring, marine architecture, and shipboaxd life on thc
Great Lakes. The site appears to bc relatively pristine in terms of xnodern human impacts
 such as artifact collecting! and uadistuxbcd subsurface deposits from below the vessel's
waterline may contain unburned artifacts of wood, lcathcr, cloth, paper, etc. For these
reasons, the site should be considered potentially significant, and eligible for listing on the
National Register of Historic Places under Criteria D  significant information in prehistory or
hhlory!. nsc State Historical Society of Wisconsin Division of Historic Preservation will
undertake nomination of the site to the Register upon acceptance of its upcoming multi-
prolnerty aotxanatica for Great Lakes submerged maritime resources.

Additional research at the site should include test excavations to confirm thc presence of the
lower dull and to assess its significance and contents. 1hese excavations would be
cotapiicatcd by the removal of significant quantities of cobbles and rock overburden, rriuch of
which has bccxl concreted into place in the presence of ferrous artifacts. Excavation units
~ hoidd bc phccd in the amidships areas with additional test units fore and aft, as xequixetL
Test excavations might also be undertaken on thc beach to ascertain the original location of
tde hulL However, these excavations would not be a management necessity unless the I' RHP
nomhiation for the site were to be rejected, based on inconclusive evidence froxn surficial site
remains.

Management Reeoxaxaendatioas

The future management of the STEWART presents some dMicuit and potentially
controversial decisions. Since the site's discovery, thc NPS hsd not been issmng diving
permits, nor has it advertised thc site location. However, a number of sport diver challenges
have been made to this managcmcat approach, both at Apostle Islands and elsewhere. Sport
divers greatly resist maaageaent efforts to limit site access, despite the fact that such
iiautations have been made in thc best interests of thc site aad tak 1' hsite, are never taken lightly bymanagers. However, sites such as thc STEWART which axe 'ch 1, blw axe ri in loose, portable artifacts including many brass items! may prove to be quite temptia t ll 'ui mptiag to even well-intentionedvisitors, The presence of many portable artifacts such as tool b alu as too s, rass valves, cutlery, axiti ship
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fittings makes the S'IKWART site archeologically very sensitive to recreational use, and it is
probable that even moderate visitation would cause many of these finds to disappear at the
hands of thoughtless souvenir collectors.

The loss of the artifacts would remove most of the visible elements of the site, to the
detriment of both its archeological value as well as possible recreational usage of the site in
the future.
Such illegal collecting is not unknown within the National Lakeshore, and is rampant on most
state-owned bottomlands. Lakeshore staff have reported a number of actual or suspected
incidents  including use of metal detectors!, despite park staff, dive shops, and dive charter
operators routinely and clearly informing visitors about park regulations banning artifact
collecting. Illegal collecting has taken place at the NOQUKBAY site, where park staff repott
the loss of certain sinall artifacts {such as jib hanks and other material! &om the site
subsequent to its opening for sport diving after its 19S4 discovery  Johnson, personal
communication 10/30/90!.

However, the vast bulk of the visitors to the NOQUEBAY have shown themselves to be
trustworthy, and park and charter efforts to inform and monitor visitors have largely been
successful. Many other smail artifacts have survived on the NOQUEBAY, and were
relocated during 1990 state and NPS monitoring efforts. Nonetheless, while artifact poaching
seems to be less of a problem within the park than elsewhere, it is still a thxeat to any visited
site, especially as sensitive a site as the R. G. STEWART. It should also be noted that the
NOQUEBAY lies in a fairly visible and much-used cove, where it may be better monitored
by marine patrols or shore-based rangers.

The following options are suggested as scenarios for future site management for the R. G.
STEWART, with respective advantages and disadvantages stated:

�! Leave the site undisturbed. The site will be nominated to the NRHP, site location will
be kept confidential, dive permits will not be issued for the site, and little or no further
archeological work will be conducted. NPS staff will monitor the site, for unauthorized
visitation or illegal artifact removal. Zebra mussel monitoring should also be done.

Advantages: the site will be preserved for future study and recreation when the NPS and state
have adequate resources for its management. Visitor ethics regarding artifact collecting will
likely improve in the future as diver educational initiatives gain momentum, and future diver
access to the site would probably present far fewer problems than at present

As the site does not contain any visible vessel structure, it would not likely be a much
sought-after destination for diving after initial curiosity has dissipated. Prior to making this
decision, managers may wish to consider inviting key figures in the local dive community to
the site to inspect it and conduct their own assessment. Local divers may agree that the
wreck would not be of overwhelming interest to sport divers, and that without adequate
protection, the site would eventually disappear. Reaching such a consensus amongst the
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managers and users would help ensure that the site remains preserved, and is the lowest cost
option.

Disadvantages: diver presstnc to visit the site will likely continue, and the access issue may
datnage the otherwise coital and constructive relations between local diving interests and
tesotncc managers. With inadequate monitoring, it is possible that efforts will still be tribade
by certain individuals to illegally visit the site and remove artifacts. This activity would go
unobserved and unreported by responsible visitors.

�! Attempt to mitigate visitor damage to the site. Prior to opening the site to visitation,
certain portable artifacts should be removed from the site  assuming their provenience has
aheady been documented!, conserved, and returned for display at a NPS interpretive facihty-
This would protect the artifacts from theft, allow for their interpretation to non-diving visitors.
and ensure their long-term preservation. Mitigation inay be undertaken by the State Historical
Society of Wisconsin  SHSW! and/or the NPS Submerged Cultural Resources Unit.
Conservation should bc arranged with either the SHSW or with the NPS Midwest
Archeological Center. At a minimum, the engineering tools and clock component are the
most "collcctiblc" artifacts which would need to be removed from harm's way.

Following mitigation, the site may be opened to visitation under the existing park diving
permit program. The site may be buoyed for easier access, may be advertised through NPS
and commercial dive literature, and may be interpreted through a variety of means, including
an on-site phque, intcrprctivc exhibits at Michigan Island lighthouse, and an NPS interpretive
guide/brochuxc. Monitoring should consist of regular park inarine patrols, and monthly ar
seasonal inspections of site condition  including presence of zebra mussels! by the APIS dive
team and/or thc SHSW. Other monitoring responsibilities could be delegated to area dive
charters, such as reporting of moormg buoy inaintcnance problcins, artifact theft, or user
conflicts at thc site. NPS staff, dive charters, and dive shops will need to work actively to
prevent artifact theft froin thc site through a combination of visitor orientation, education, attd
regular site monitoring.

Advantages: opening the site to visitation would be a positive move in terms of NPS public
relations, demonstrating that park managers are willing to compromise with sport divers on
access issues, after first having mitigated potential damages from thoughtless collectors. This
would underscore thc fact that access limitations are never taken lightly by managers, and that
good compromises may be struck which allow preservation and visitation to coexist.
Additionally, opening of thc site would allow its interesting history and archeology to be
jnterpfeted to the diving and nondiving public,

Disadvantages: even modenite visitation is certam to have some adverse impact on the site.
Well-meaning visitors often pick up artifacts to inspect or photograph them, and the
cumulative effect of such movement can displace artifacts fmm their archeological context
and hastens deterioration of site integrity. Although many other artifacts are probably buried
under cobble and are inaccessible to all but the most determined looter, many artifacts lie on



the surface and in the shifting sand pockets where they may be periodically exposed, The
curretit inventory of artifacts from the site cannot be considered as complete; only an
indication of what was visible on the sand at the time of the 1990 survey. Continued
monitoring of the site would be needed to evaluate new finds, and if necessary, remove them
from the site to a tnore secure public repository.

�! Open the site to visitation iinmediately, leaving all artifacts in place. Access to the site
would be via the existing park diving permit systetn, which provides visitors with a brief
orientation to the park and park regulations on artifact coHecting. This orientation, coupled
with occasional site inonitoring by the NPS and local diving interests would act as a deterrent
to illegal collecting of the site. This is essentially the management option pursued with the
NOQUEBAY site.

Advantages: making the site iminediately accessible would ease pressure from diving groups
who wish to visit the site and prevent site access from becoming a political issue amongst
diver-visitors. This would also help managers focus on more positive aspects of visitor
education and interpretation and avoid a potential public relations backlash. Leaving artifacts
in place would provide visitors with a view of the shipwreck as it was discovered, and would
also be less expensive than recovery and conservation efforts. Similar site marking and
interpretive efforts may be undertaken as with above Scenario 2.

Disadvantages: as seen with the NOQUEBAY, not all visitors are respectful of park
regulations or other divers' rights to visit an unpilfered site. Diver access wiH doubtlessly
cause some, if not many artifacts to disappear, through random and illegal collecting, In
time, this will significantly reduce both archeological and recreational values at the site.
Artifacts removed through this type of collecting will be lost forever to the public.

Ultiinately, the decision regarding the future management of the R. G. STEWART site will
have to be a consensus amongst users and managers for it to be effective. Such a decision
will have to balance the needs of the present generation of users with the need of future
users, tempered with the recognition that all archeological sites are finite, non-renewable
resources. These ideals must then be reconciled with the abilities and resources available to
present-day resource managers.
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6,0 Steamer FEDORA Site Survey, Chicago Creek

Vessel History

The steamer FEDORA  U.S. 120746!, an extremely respectable vessel of her day, was built in
West Bay City, Michigan, by the renowned ship building company of F. W. Wheeler. The
Wheeler coxnpany was known for building ships of very stalwart designs. FEDORA's keel
was laid down September 8, 1888  F. W. Wheeler & Co. n.d.!. The completed vessel,
Wheeler hull number 48, had a length of 282.2 feet, 41.5 feet in width, and 20.1 feet in depth
of hold. She had four masts, two decks, a plain head, and a rounded stern  Figure 6.1!,
FEDORA had a gross tonnage of 1,848.81 and a net of 1,476.93  Bureau of Navigation
1889a; Runge Collection n.d.!.

She was powered by a 900 horsepower, triple-expansion steam engine with cylinders of 20
in�32 in., and 54 in. diameters, a 42 in. stroke, driving a four-bladed, 12 foot 6 in. diameter
propeller at eighty-five revolutions per minute. Her engine was built by the Frontier Iron
Works of Detroit in 1889. Steam was provided by two Scotch boilers, eleven feet in diameter
and twelve feet in length, at a pressure of 160 pounds per square inch. The boilers wexe built
by Lake Erie Boiler Works of Buffalo, New York in 1889  F. W. Wheeler & Co. n.d.; Runge
Collection n.d.!.

The FEDORA also had an iron boiler house, stcam-pump well, and diagonal iron strapping
reinforcing her hull. With a composite construction of oak and iron, she was classified as
amongst the best-built vessels on the Great Lakes, Al»  Inland Lloyds 1895:24!. At the time
of completion she was worth a total of $125,000. However, F. W. Wheeler made one fatal
error in his design: the location of the pumps for fixefighting. These pumps and their controls
were located in the engine room, a place where a fixe had the highest likelihood of starting
 Keller 1984:75!. Though aftercabin and rudder shoe plans exist for the FEDORA, plans of
her machinery and firefighting equipment do not seem to have been preserved. The surviving
plans show her aftercabin to have consisted of a large central space forward for the engine, a
central dining xoom, chief engineer's and engineers' cabins, a linen closet, spare cabin, wash
and bath room  with water closet!, stewaxd's cabin, pantry, ice box, kitchen, crew's xness, and
a refrigerated locker  Institute for Great Lakes Research [IGLR] 1888!. As FEDOR.A's upper
works were completely burned away at the time of her loss, it is fortunate that we have this
portion of the vessel documented in the historical reccrrd.

The FEDORA was built for James McBrier, E. D. Carter, and Lewis Steuben of Erie,
Pennsylvania, and was launched April 17, 1889. With 13/20 interest in the ship, McBrier
was also managing owner. Apparently, the FEE'K!RA's name came from a popular stage play
of the time, and she was actually christened by Miss Fanny Davenport, the play's starring

hl d 9ll/'90!.

Initially, the FEDORA was temporarily enrolled at Port Huxon on May 6, eight days later was
permanently enrolled at Erie, arid was captained by C. H. Wilson  Bureau of Navigation



Figure 6.1 Steamer FEDORA. PIjoio counesy of the instiinle for Greal Lakes Research,
Bowling Green Slue University,



1889a; 1889b!. In 1892, FEDORA was xe-enrolled at Erie, adding another owner, Capt.
Frank W. Fick  also the vessel's new xnaster!, to the existing consortium. Fick purchased
2/t20 of an interest in the ship from McBricr  Bureau of Navigation 1892!. As of 1895, she
was valued at $95,000 and still rated Al  Inland Lloyds 1895:24!. 'Ihc FEDORA made a
name for herself in the Lake Superior grain trade, reportedly carr jing more grain out of
Duluth than any other single vessel  KeHer 1984:73!.

In Apra 1900, the FEDORA was sold to thc Cowlc Transit Company of Mentor Special
District, Lake County, Ohio, with W. W. Bxown as company secretary and xnaster. Shc was
enrolled at Cleveland, in the Cuyahoga Customs District  Bureau of Navigation 1900a!. Thc
sturdiness of FEDORA proved itself soon after, when on May 29, 1900, she stranded on
Minnesota Point near Duluth. With the assistance of suxfmen from the Duluth station and a
tug, she was pulled off without any apparent damage  U.S. Life Saving Service 1900:154-
155!.

On the night of Septeinbcr 20, 1901, the FEDORA was making a run horn Duluth to
Ashland, light, with the intention of loading iron oie at the latter port  ore pxobably destined
for Cleveland!. Capt. Frank A. Fick was at the helm. As the ship passed between Basswood
Island and Rcd Cliff Bay, a kerosene lamp exploded in the engine room Mis explosion
quickly spread to coxnbustibles which engulfed the cntixe engine xoom. The fire expanded
throughout the ship so rapidly that the engineering new were forced to abandon their posts,
and the entire crew was driven to the extreme forwaxtd cnd of the vessel. So quickly was the
FEDORA's crew driven from the ship that the captain is said to have abandoned a valuable

I ' ~ -9 'd I * ~hl N* Ii I IN: Id:3 I.

Nothing could be done to save the doomful sumpter. Captain Fick later reported:

Had the fixe started any other place on the boat wc would have had a fighting
chance of putting it out before much damage could be done. As it was the pumps
which axe utilized in case of fixe are all in the engine room and in the same
apartment where the large oil cans are stored. When the lamp exploded the oil in
the cans ignited, and before we could get anywhexe near the punxps, the entire
hold was inflaxxuxi. A strong southeast wind was raging at thc time anti fanned
the flames into furious fiery tongues which, running high into the air, illuminated
the lake for a great distance and showed us a place of vantage to beach our

'I 9 933 I Ndl.

With the engines steaming unattended at fuH speed, Fiick beached the FEDORA onto the
beach near Chicago Creek, north of Red Cliff Bay. While the seventeen-man crew escaped in
lifeboats, the vessel was consumed by fiaxnes and buxncd to thc waterline. The Bat@:1d
~Coun Press teydsttduf that the lumber yards and mill of the nearby Rrd Clitf Lumber
Company narrowly escaped being burned along with thc ship. Hck's crew was later brought

hdud I» 9 . ~ N Ch ~  MQ d N 9II Nhd '. NLd
Aunts Press 9/28/1901!.
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tiy becaxne a popular attraction for locals, as tugs, naphtha launches, and
yachts IoahÃ1 with Sunday excursionists ventured out from Bayfield and %'ashbum. Thc

~d u p

The Ixe consumed everything of wood above the water line, and her frame
retnains a twisted and contorted mass of ribbons and beams, a most gruesome
sight indeed. Her great engine stands erect, towering above the warped and
shapeless iron boiler house, some twenty-five feet and seemingly unbroken. Soae
of the steam pipes, with asbestos covering, still remain connected with the
cylixiders, which also retain their jackets. Undoubtedly it is worth taking out of
the wreck as weil as the shaft, rudder, and wheel... ITjhe vessel went ashore
with great force, as her wheel lies partially uncoveretL The loss is complete, in
fact there «re few wnxks recorded on the Great Lakes, where so little of value to

I ' ~~ A ~k~ l ~d ' l2 3 i

Mttterial at the Institute for Great Lakes Research indicates that by November l, 1901. the
wreck was sold to the Red Qiff Lumber Company, and was "completely broken up"  Pooie
Collection. nAL!. 3e twelve-year-old FEDORA was listed as an $80,000 loss ~afield
Q~~pgg,9/28/1901!. It is not known what became of the machinery. Engman reports
that "[xn~ of her machinery was salvaged soon afterward," though he does not say by
whotn  Emgtnan 1984:37!. Holden �985:37! indicates that the BayfieM papers do not report
any salvage immediately after the wreck, and that the wreck may have been salvaged as part
of the 1917 work oa the SEVONA and others.

PHDGRA's docuxnents of enxoBment were surrendered at Cleveland on Maxch 31, 1902;
cause of surrender. bunMd. Deputy Collector of Custoxns George A. McKay noted that a
copy of the emollxnent was transmitted for suxrender, the original having burned with the
vessel  Suxotu of Navigation 1900a!.

Site 1nvostlgathes

A mac-day exaxnination of thc remains of the FEDORA indicate that the surviving wreckage
consists primarily of thc lower hull. 'Bm site is located on a silty-sand bottom, with the
vessel's bow close to shcee, and the stern angling away. Portions of the vessel's sides and
lower huQ are covered with sand overburden. On thc starboard side, the hull has been burned
to thc approximate lcvcl of the turn of thc bilge, The port side of the hull survives several
feet above the turn of thc bilge at thc bow and almost five feet above the turn of the bilge in
the vicinity of the stern. Portions of the starboaxd futtocks and iron cross-bracing protrude
above the water's suxface, making thc site easy to locate. Although fire has extensively
damaged much of thc interior of the hul4 many important construction features survive to
provide insight into thc construction of large bulk freighters. WhQe the vessel's machinee e vesse 's mac nexy
has been xexnoved, structural evidence in thc stern records its location, including beds for the.
engine and boilers, as well as the shaft log.
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The keelson assembly survives intact from the bow to the stern and was reinforced and
stiffened by iron plates bolted to either side of thc upper timber. FEDORA was double-
framed using 6 in. sided oak timbers, and in some places was triple-framed. Newspaper

p W d ' I 9I23/ ! I'@MAL I p
appear to be in error; rather, shc was iron strapped and some of her members were iron
reinforced. Diagonal hull strength was accomplished by a complex pattern of diagonal ixoxl
strapping over the outside of her Amies, underneath thc exterior planking.

To facilitate mapping the FEDORA, a baseline was established fxom the stem to the end of
the shaft log at the stern. The basic outline of the wreck was established using athwartships
measurements every ten feet along the baseline at thc bow and the stern. Aft of the cant
frames, athwartships measurements were made every twenty feet along the baseline,
Elements of the structure were sketched in sections, and were tied to baseline measuremcnts.
Significant fcatuxes were sketched and measured. Using this technique, a xcasonably accurate
sketch map of the entixe 280-foot vessel was developed in the two days allotted for initial
documentation. Additional field documentation completed in 1992 included photography,
measured sketches, and a more coxnplete site assessmcnt.

The extant hull of the FEDORA measures 281 feet 4 inches in length fxom the sternpost to
the stern. The maximum beam measured immediately above the turn of the bilge was 41 fL 1
in., although the sides of the huH have collapsed outward, increasing beyond her original
beam measurement. The FEDORA's sternpost was broken off at the level of the propeller
shaft, apparently at the time that the vessel's madunery was salvaged. Two 8 in. wide stee1
straps that reinforced the sternpost protrude from the sand, identifymg the location of the
sternpost. Sixteen inches forward of those straps, the lower half of the FEDORA's shaft log
extends into thc hull.

At a point 3 ft. 4 in. forwaxd of the sternpost, the hull planks were rabbeted 4 in. into each
side of the shaft log, At the forward end of the shaft log, FEI:KARA's aftermost frames
protrude from the sand bottoxn. Fraxnes on the starboard side of the hull had deteriorated to
the approximate level of the bottom surface and extended only as far as the engine beds.
Forward of the xemains of thc boiler, &ames and planks on the starboard side of the hull were
visible all the way to the bow, with the exception of a break approximately 75 to 90 feet
forward of the sternpost. On the part side, both frames and planks remained intact from the
rabbet in the shaft log to the stern. Exterior planks were 4 inches thick and ranged between 8
and 11 inches in width.

The first seven &ames on either side of the hull forward of the shaft log were fitted tightly
together, without adjoining space. The next three sets consisted of frames composed of butt-
scaxphed futtocks. At the after end of the engine beds, six frames were also tightly fitted
without space. From the engine beds forwaxd to the stem, most frames  with the exception of
an area of the midships! were found to be composed of paired, butt-scarphed futtocks forxxung
double-timbered frames. Thcsc were, almost without exception, sided 6 inches and mo1ded
12 to 14 inches above the turn of the bilge. Together, the paired futtocks produced a tixn



room of 12 inches, except for areas where a smaU dcadspace increased the measurement to 13
inches ovcralL Space measured 10 inches providing a xoom and space xncasuxenmnt of 22
inches above the turn af thc bilge and bctwccn the cant frames.

Appxoximatcly 190 fcct forwaxd of the sternpost, scvcral floors were observed ta have been
fabricated from tbxcc scparatc timbers  triple-timbcxcd frames!, with individual sided
dimensions ranging fxom 4h to 6 inches, and molded dimensions of 13 inches at the keelson.
Thcsc tripled floor/futtocks increased the overall room from 12 inches to between 15 and 18
mches, and decreased the space frotn between 8 to 9 inches to between 6 to 6K inches. 'IMs
tripling appcanAl. to bc an efIort to compensate for undersized timber and did not appear to be
a comxxmn practice in the construction of thc hulL

Inspection of thc location of butt scarphs on the frames indicated that the floors extended to
random points wcH inside thc turn of the bilge. First futtocks butted under the keelson and
extended to the turn of the bilge. 'Ihc second futtocks butted to the floors and extended
through the turn of the bilge. As most of thc framing above the turn of thc bilge was covered
by ceiling, it was diKcult to confum thc cxtcnt of this pattern, All tixnber used in thc
scantlings appeared to be highly uniform as a consequence of industrialization of shipbuilding
pxoducuon plocesses.

Thc 83mcs of the FEDORA were secured by a xnassivc keelson and a series of parallel bilge
stringers. The keelson assembly was composed of seven timbers that formed a base 39% m.
wide. Sister keelsons fbunking the central keelson measured 20 in. molded above the floors,
and 12 in. sided. A central rider 7K h. molded by 14 in. sided was centered on thc lower
keelson and sisters. 'Ibe rider was additionally reinforced by 'A mch thick and 7' in. wide
iron phtes, running forward to thc bow. In the bow, the keelson was additionally rcinfarced
by thicker aetal phtes that extended to the after face of the sternpost. The reinforcing plates
were through-fastened to the sides of thc rider by iron or steel peened drift pins of 'A in.
diameter. Lighter longitudinal scantlings appxoximately 3 to 5 in. sided and 5' in. molded
werc fastened 8 in. apart on either side of thc rider, pxobably to provide a step for hald
stanchions. The keelson extended from the xcmains of thc boiler to the stem assembly,
amninating 265 feet 8 inches forwaxd of thc sternpost baseline datum,

The stern assembly was composed of thxee timbers, Thc outermost timber  cutwater!
mcasuxcd 28 inches molded and 25 inches sided across its leading edge. The outer sternpost
was 18 in. molded and 25 in. sidetL Thc inner sternpost was 10 in. molded and 25 inches
sided, and was beveled to form the rabbet. All were secured with heavy iron pins of
approximately onc inch in diameter.

Thc bottom of the FEDORA was also strengthened by a series of up to seven bilge stringers.
The stringers varied frotn 4 to 5 inches sided, and were spaced on 19 to 24 in. centers, 17
to 19 in. apart. Each stringer ranged from ll to 20 inches xnolded. A series of A inch
diameter pins arranged diagonally in sets of three had been used to attach the stringers to
each frame. Where the stringers had been burned, on the port side of the hull amidships and
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along most of the starboard side, thc pins reinained ~in i l identifying the location of the
original tunbers. The port outboard stringer timninated 245 feet forward of the sternpost
baseline datum and the port inboard stringer terminated 265 feet 8 inches forward of the
sternpost baseline datum. Duc to extreme fire damage, only thc remains of fasteners inarkcd
thc starboard bilge stringer locations apart from a few extant charred remains in the bow.

Between thc keelson and the first stringer a series of carlings placed on random centers had
been mortised to hold removablc beams that supported thc lixnber boards. Along the port side
of thc ship, horn the engine beds to a point approximately thirty fcct forwani of the n~s
of the boiler, the stringers were covered with athwartships bilge ceiling composed of two
layers of 1 in, thick planks, ranging &om 6 to 12 inches in width. Longitudinal ceiling of 4
in. thickness and ranging from 6 to 10 inches in width continued above the turn of the bilge
to the point that the hull began to narrow near the bow. FEDORA's ceiling was fastened
with % in. square shank spikes.

Evidence of the fixe that destroyed the FEDORA was most apparent along the starboard side
of thc hulL Froxn a point approximately amidships, the turn of the bilge was covered with
iron fasteners that fell from the side of thc hull as it burned. The starboard side of the hull
also contains the remains of a series of iron straps that strengthened the hull. The 5 in. wide
by % in. thick straps had been xnortised into the exterior face of the frames and arranged to
forxn a diagonal web beneath the exterior planking. The straps were attached to the frames by
1 in. diatncter ixon pins and appeared to cross approximately every eight feet, where they
wexe fastened with % in. diameter rivets. The Qrst strap in the stern was located aft of the
engiie beds and the last strap at the bow was located approximately ten feet aft of the
stcmyost, While there was no indication of how far the straps proaachM beneath the turn of
thc bilge, the length of the straps indicated that they could have reached as high as the sheer
strake.

Evidence of the FEDORA's boiler was found fifty-five feet forward of the sternpost baseline
datum and extended for twenty-two feet. Unsalvaged boiler plate lay in long lengths above
thc iron beaxns that supported the boiler bccL Beds for the engine were found sixteen feet aft
of the remains of the boiler. The beds consisted of a series of heavy longitudinal timbers that
rested on the floors. Across these, four additional timbers were placed athwartships to
provide a base for the steam machinery, Sixteen bolts of 15 in. diaxueter protruded fxum thc
bed timbers to provide anchoring points for the engine. At the port ends of the forward two
timbers, two 8 in. diameter holes had been drilled. Thcsc holes perhaps served. the ship' s
steam bilge pumps, Aft of the engine beds on the port side a 7 in. diameter hole had also
been cut through the huH, Bach of these three holes had been lined with lead and surrounded
with six bolts to secure a flange or valve,

Artifacts on the site were restricted to a brass valve, trademarked JENKINS, located just aft
of the engine beds. Some fragments of firebox brick, as well as sherds of ixonstonc ceraxnics
were also encountered. One sherd, found outboard of the stern, contained a maker's mark of
1 k G. ME... EASTWOOD W... HANLBY, ENG..., and a coat of arms, including a rampant
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lion flanking a shield. Howcvcr, thc site appears to have been heavily surface-collected by
divers, and any surviving artifacts would have to be well-buried to have evaded removal.

Conclusions aod Management Recomrnendatlons

Located in shallow water, thc FEDORA is valuable as a source of accessible construction
data. Thc site offers general data on large Great Lakes wooden bulk carriers, and specific
data on WheelerMsigned ships. A predecessor to the SEVONA, the FEDORA also offers
the opportunity to make comparisons between late wooden and evolving steel vessel designs
produced the satM' builder, using these two Wheeler wrecks as a data source. Significant
comparative studies may also include other extant Wheeler-built vessels, such as thc 1890
wooden schooner-barge A. C. TUXBURY  renamed EMBA!, abandoned in 1932 off
Milwaukee  Wisconsin Submerged Sites Inventory, n.d.!, FEDORA's own research potential
includes a irore detailed analysis of architectural clcments, hull lines, joinery, fastenings, and
scantlings, Test excavations could be underuiken around the hull to assess potential for
undisturbed material culture, as well. However, thc fire would have destroyed much of the
material in thc upper hull living spaces, and the heavily salvaged and scavenged nature of the
site decreases its potential to yield significant quantities of artifactual materiaL

Nonetheless, FEDORA may stiQ qualify for listing on the National Register of Historic
Places, at least under Criteria D  yields significant information in history!. Her extant
architecture has potential archeological significance, and thc presence of artifacts on site
indicate some potential for buried material  as scen with the R. G. STEWART site!, allowing
study of ahipboard life, vessel operation and maintenance, subsistence, and other maritiirie
anthrolelogical questions.

The site's chief value may bc recreational, as it is visible from the surface, and can be easily
visited by divers, snorkeiers, and kayakers. Though outside of the National Lakeshore
boundaries, the FEDORA should be considered for inclusion in any future designation of state
bottomland preserve areas or National Marine Sanctuanes in thc Apostles area. In the
interim, apart horn ranks artifact collecting, thc site docs not appear to be threatened by
nxmational usage. Fire, icc damage, and scavenging have done their best to obliterate the
site, and only the latter appears to constitute any sort of continued threat. The site should
receive periodic monitoring for any artifacts exposed by shifting sands, or any iUegal efForts
at excavation. Observed materials should bc reported to the State Archeologist. Artifacts
should be documented in place and left undisturbed to be seen by other visitors. As the site
is in shallow water, monitoring for zebra mussel encrustation should also be periodically
undertaken.
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7.0 Steamer H. D. COFFINBERRY Site Survey, Red Cliff Bay

Vessel History

The wooden bulk freighter H. D. COFFINBERRY  U.S. 95285! was built in 1874 in East
Saginaw, Michigan  Figure 7.1!. She was constructed for the firm of Rust, King & Company
of Cleveland, Ohio, by shipbuilder Thomas Arno!d. Initially, she was used in the coal trade,
towing the big East Saginaw schooner-barges D.K. CLINT and L.C. BUITS and in the corn
trade with the BUCKEYE STATE amongst her consorts. These were all Arnold-built ships
and were owned by Rust, King & Company. COFFINBERRY later carried iron ore, and
eventually she was adapted to caxry lumber  National Board of Lake Underwriters 1874;
Keller 1984:147; Poole Collection n.d.; Runge Collection n.d.!.

She measured 191.4 feet in length, 33.5 feet in beatn, and 13.4 feet in depth of hoM.
COFFINBERRY was constructed with one large freight hold accessible thxough four hatches,
each 7.5 feet by 15.66 feet and spaced on 24 foot centm  Bureau of Navigation List of
Merchant V ssels of the United States [MV] 1885:333; 1894; Runge Collection n.tL!. She
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858.35 gross/706.78 net tons, and again at Cleveland in 1899 as 778 gross/509 net tons
 IGLR n.d.!,

Her original engine was a low-pressure, double steeple compotmd, built by the Globe iron
Works of Cleveland in 1874 with a maximum horsepower of 625. This engine had two
cylinders of 16 in. diameter, two of 32 in. diameter, and a stroke of 36 inches  IGLR, n.d.!.
In 1893 she had a steeple compound engine with a 16-inch and 23-inch cylinder, a stroke of
36 inches, and 766 nominal horsepower  Bureau of Navigation [MV] 1894:306; Runge
Collection n.d.!. The 1895 Inland Llo ds Vessel Re 'ster �895:12! indicates she also had a
stcam-pump well: it is not known if this was original equipment. In 1913 she is listed as
having a 625 h.p. double steeple compound engine with two 16-inch and two 32-two inch
cylinders, a stxoke of 36 inches, and a speed of 95 revolutions per minute  Runge Collection
n.d.!,

No known data exists on the original boiler specifications. However, the second boiler was a
fuebox-type and measured 10 feet in diameter, 16 feet in length, with a working pressure of
125 pounds per square inch. It was manufactured by the Phoenix Iron Works of Port Huron,
Michigan in 1892 0GLR n.d.; Runge Collection n.d.!.

The COFFINBERRY had a history of groundings and accidents throughout its caxeer. On
August 25, 1892 she was run hard aground near Port Huron during a fierce northwest gale.
She was bound down fxom Escanaba for Ashtabula with a load of soft iron ore when her
boiler shifted in the gale off Port Hope. As her steaxn let down, the crew attempted to make
sail while the vessel wallowed in the troughs of the seas. The steamer UGANDA attempted
to take her in tow, but the seas were to heavy for her to render assistance. COFFIlWERRY's
sails gave her enough headway to make for the beach near Port Hope, where she was put



Figure 7.! Steanter H27, COFFlMERRY. Photo courtesy of the institute for Great Lakes
Research, Bowling Green State University.
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The seas were sweeping clean over thc hapless steamer when the Sand Beach Life Saving
Station crew arrived with their lifeboat in tow of the tug ONAPING. The lifeboat was cast
off from the tug as it carne abreast of the COFFll'tBERRY, and with some difIiculty, thc
steaxner's crew was rescued and taken to Sand Beach. Thc Clevehmd owners of the
COFFINBERRY were notified, and the wrecking tug FAVORlTE of thc Parker and Milieu
Ih * d dll
8/2@1892!.

The FAVORITE found a badly hogged and battered steamer awaiting her attentions, and
coxnxnenced to put two steaxn pumps aboaxd to pump her out. It was feared that the
COFFINBERRY's bottom had been pounded out from the lashing she had taken on the rocks.
However, by the 28th a "big gang of men" was being rounded up in the Sand Beach vicinity
to begin thc arduous task of shoveling out the cargo and duxnping it overboard. By that
night, she was released and towed to Sand Beach, with onc pump aboard to keep her leaking
d!d! I! R' mm dh 8!l I»

8/30/1892!. By 8:00 the next xnorning, she arrived at Port Huron, where it was repeated, "she
hd' I 8~h M~h tdd!d h

8/31/1892!.

The CGFFINBERRY had just been xebuilt the previous winter at Port Huron at a cost of
$40,000. An A2 rating and an insurable value of $35,000 was assigned to the vessel at the
time of the August 1892 grounding, though her huII was only insured for $25,000  Eatxoit

Id!8!88:~ 8ddl 8 !. Id 8   I
of! this gmunding, she had her bottom xecaulked in 1892 gnhnd Lloyds 1895:12!.

On May 28, 1900, en route for Portage, Michigan  probably Portage Lake at the base of Lake
Sulerior's Keweenaw Peninsula!, with a load of coal, COFFBWERRY again ran aground
along with hcr consort CHETOCAH, this time on Thunder Bay Island, Alpena, Michigan.
The stranding was attributed to a dense fog, which caused both vessels to run afoul of the
southeast end of the island. Surfmen Born the Thunder Bay Mand Life Saving Service
Station boarded COFFINBERRY, and immediately sent for a tug and yet another gang of
men with shovels. After jettisoning about sixty tons of coal and a day's effort
COFFINBERRY was released by the tug RALPH and shiner HP~ Shc was towed in
leaking condition to Alpcna, where she was found to have taken on water up to the level of
hcr boilers. She soon after settled onto the harbor bottom uth Evenin Herald 5/28/1900;
Pooh Collection, n.d.; U.S. Life Saving Service 1900:154!.

She was apparently quickly refloated, repaixed, and soon set loose to more misadventures. On
October 15, 1900, in the crowded St. Mary's River near Nine-Mile Point the H. D.
COFFINBERRY collided with the steaxrer SPINNER. The SPINNER had crossed thc

COFFINBERRY's path while trying to avoid a passing maneuver by thc steamer CASTLE
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RHODES. The damaged SPINNER, leaking Ixom her port bow, pxoceeded into shallow lwater
where she sank in seventeen feet of water. COFFINBERRY continued on course, appaxent}V

'j~~HH 0 0/I/HHI.

Evidently, some financial crisis overtook the COFFINBERRY's owners around 1912, as the
~00 / 0. »I,

The lumber catrier CofIinbexxy, abandoned at Ashland five years ago when thc
entire crew including the captain struck, libelled the vessel, assigned their claims
to Ashland attorneys who sold it at sheriff's sale to satisfy the claims, after which
it gradually sunk to the deck, was raised at Ashland this week by a party of
Duluth wnMcxs, and wi}I be towed to Duluth by the tug Valcrie, as soon as
weather conditions waxrant the attetnpt. It has a big marine boiler and a big
engine, and its five years xepose under water xnay have left a still serviceable huII
 Holden 1985:15-16!.

Shortly after the salvage operation, the remaining hull seems to have been towed to Red CMT
Bay and ahmdcecd. Though the exact sequence of salvage and removal from Ashland has
not yct been documented, both Keller �984:147! and Holden �985:15-16! are in agreemcnt
that thc dere}}et steamer was somehow xexnoved to Red Cliff Bay. Holden also xefutes earlier
reports by Engman �984:32-33, 36! and Wolff �979:90! identifying the large hu}I on the
beach at the north side of Red mf Bay as that of the steamer CORMORANT.

The CORMORANT, it ~ was burned and beached on the north side of Basswood Island
in October, 1907. Salvor J. B Wanless of Duluth ixnxxsx}iate}y purchased thc huII, and on
November 17, 1907, floated the hull to BayfieM to begin xexnoval of her tnachinexy. 'Ilm hull
was thereaf}cr towed to Duluth on Dcccmbcr 6, 1907, by thc tug E. G. CROSBY  Ba~dxehp
0000//00 I II/00/'. III HH ~i 00 I 907: 0
10/31/1907: 11/22/1907; 12/l/1907; Holden 1985:24-25!. The CORMORANT wxeck does
not appear to have ever resided at Rcd C}iff Bay.

COFFINBRRRY's fLnal ento}}ment was surrendered at Toledo, Ohio, December 31, 191'l.
"abandoned"  IGLR n.d.!, Today, what «xe believed to be thc remains of the
COFFINBERRY Iie Iutrtui}ly on shore on thc north side of Rcd Cliff Bay near the tug R.W.
CURRIE and vmckiag tug OTrAWA  Keller 1984:120, 147!.
Site ln vestlgatlotss

Examination of thc H. D. COFHNBERRY confirmed that ahnost all the vessel structure has
broken up, leaving only the very lower hull. Thc surviving wxeck structuxe consists of the
keel, keelson, floors, lower star}'eani futtocks, stringers, and exterior p}anking. Unlike the
other wrecks examined during thc survey, only the bottom of thc H. D. COFFINBERRY hes
below the water. The wreck is located m three to six feet of water parallel with the shoreline,
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at the base of a steep clay slope ou the north side of Red Cliff Bay. The lakcbed in thc
vicinity of thc site consists of sand, silt, cobble, aad a fcw boulders.

Documentation of the wreck was greatly simplified by being able to conduct mapping work
without usc of diving equipmcnt A baseline tape was laid down thc length of thc surviving
keelson to control xecoxding, using the forward  west! end of the wreck as a baseline datum.
Elements of thc structure were plotted in relationship to distance along thc keelson and
distance port or starboard. Major features of the huH were sketched and measuxed  Figure
7.2!. Additional field documentation was completed in 1992, including photography, video,
xxsmtuxed sketches, and a more complete assessmcnt of thc site.

Relatively little of thc wooden freighter COFFINBERRY remains intact. The surviving
structural elements consist of the badly damaged lower hull of thc ship 170 fcct in length and
31 ft. 8 in. at its maximuxn width. Neither the bow nor the stern survive: however, the
remains of the vessel's boilers at the east end of thc wreck confirm the orieatatioa of the hull.
The bow bears 285 degrees off magnetic north.

The bow, or west, end of the vessel has been extensively damaged and the stan aad other
features of the bow are xmssing. Below the keelson, little more than the Soars and hull
planking rcxnain intact. Fraxnes are composed of paired floors and futtocks  double-tnnbexed
framing!. That pattern extends aft approxixnately 40 fcct, to where four frame sets axe
composed of floors with futtocks attached both fore and. aft  triple-tixnbexed fnuxuag!. Forty-
five feet aft of the bow, the floor and single futtock  double-timbered framing! pattern
rests and extends aft to a point 67 feet from thc datum, whexe the pattern of futtocks fore
and aft of thc Soor resumes aad contiaucs for approxixaately twenty feet sft Pmm that poht
thc floors appelxed to bc composed of paired floors and futtocks as far as the wxeck structure
survived iatacL

COPFINBERRY's double frames wexe 5% inch sided and 98 inch molded above the turn of
the bilge. MoMing at the floors measured 11 inches, aad 1PA inches at the turn of the bilge.
Room measured approximately 11 inches, with a space of 1 R6 ia. Triple frames measured 4
inch sided aad 98 moldctL Triple-framed areas had a frame room of 12% to 13' inches, and
a space of 9 inches. Futtocks at the turn of the bilge were not coxnpass timber, but were
sawn to shape.

Thc floors of the COFFINBERRY were sandwiched below by the keel aud above by a
keelson asmnbly consisting of a centerline keelson, two sisters, and two riders. Thc sister
kcelxoas were placed on either side of the centerline keelson, are vcrticaHy fastened to thc
floors by 1-inch diameter drift pins, aud the whole keelson assembly is cmss-fastencd by rk
ia. iron drifts peened over 2'k in. disxneter clinch rings. The sister keelsons extend aft fxom
the forwaxd datum more than 135 feet. The sides of the sister keelsons were strengthened by
ixau plates beginning approximately 81 feet aft of the datum. The plates meLuxxed 7/16 in.
thick by 14~k in. wide, and were through-fastened to the keelsoas with rh ia. peened drift pins.
A heavy athwartships hearn is situated ten feet aft of the terminus of the sister kcclsons,
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probably «s some type of lateral hull reinforcement. The starboard sister keelson measured
10' in. sided and 95 in. molded Rider keelsons were placed above both of the sisters, and
measured 12k in. molded and 7 in. sided, forming a 8K in. wide slot between the riders over
thc centerline keelson. The ccntcrlinc keelson, situated between and below thc sisters.
measured 12 in. sided and approximately 11 in. molded. All keelson sections werc
constructed of several shorter titnbers joined using flat scarphs.

Remains of hold stanchions could be found in thc slot between the riders and sister keclsons.
Thc stumps of the stanchions measured 7 in.  fotx: to aft! by 6 in.  athwartships!. There' is
evidence of additional riders above the extant rider keelsons: surviving 5/16 inch square ixon
spike fastenings indicate that hght rider kcelsons tneasuring approxitnately 4A in. molded
were positioned at several places. These may have helped support hold stanchions, and,
considering their small dimensions, probably did not assist with longitudinal rcinforccxxxent.

On the port side of the hull thc bilge ceiling was found to extend aft along the keelson and
along the turn of thc bilge from a point seventy-five feet aft of thc forward datum. At 105
feet aft, the amount of ceiling increased again and continued aft until the remains of the
COFFINBBRRY disappeared into thc bottom sediment. On the starboard side of the wreck
thc bilge ceiling covered most of the lower hull from a point approximately 40 feet aft of the
datum- Bilge ceiling measured 4'A to 5 inches in thicimcss by 10 to 11 inches in width, and
was edge-joined above the turn of thc bilge with 'A in. drift pins. Bilge ceiling was fastened
to the frames and floors using % in. drifts pccned over 5 in. diameter clinch rings alternating
in a zig-kg pattern with 5/16 in. square shank, rosette-head spikes. The individual ceiling
pbtnks werc connected using flat scarphs of 3 ft 10 in. length.

Four billc stringers are extant on the startmtrd side, fastened over the bilge ceiling. ~e
inbtxardxxxost string is centered 1 ft 7 in. outboard from the kcelsons, the second is cerxtered
3 ft. 5 inches outbemL the third 5 ft. 3 in., and the fourth 7 ft. 6 inches. The stringers x3ng<
from appxoxt mately S to Ski in. sided, and 5 to TK in. molded, and are fastened to the ceiling
and floors with % inch pcencd drift pins. Where observable, the individual timbers of the
stringers are butt-scarphcd. Outboard of thc starboaxtl stringers, a floor keelson appears
approximately 94 fl. 6 in. aft of the daten. This keelson is sided 15 in. and molded
approximately 12 inches. The floor keelson has a rider 13 in. sided and 13 in. xnolded.
fastened to thc lower keelson with rk in. pccncd iron drifts. The remains of a floor keelson
werc also encountetcd on thc port side, 16 inches sided and molded. The placement of these
stringers and thc floor kcelsons over thc ceiling suggest that they axe later additions for
reinforcement, possibly in the vcsscl's declining years.

Unlike the port side, thc stared side of thc COFFINBKRRY  which is on the leeward side
approximately four feet. Surviving elements of exterior planking in this area are 3 in. thick, 9
to 9' inches wide, and ate fastened to the frames with % in. square shank, rosette-head
spikes, with occasional 9 xn. drifts. Below thc turn of the bilge, exterior lankinge, exterior plankxng meastxrx:s
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Qt of the athwartships reinforcing beam at baseline point 145, virtually all of thc bilge was
+lied, and thc ceiling is extant. The major featuxe in the after axea proved to bc the remains
rf the ship's boiler bed, located on thc starboaxd side of thc hull 170 feet aft of the forward
hoon. The boiler bed mcasuxed 6 ft. 8 inches in length by 10 ft. 6 inches in width. The
temains indicate that the COFFINBERRY's boiler was equipped with two 4 ft. 2 in. wide by
6 ft. long ash pits. The off-center location of the boiler bed suggests that it has been
dislocated within the wreck structure.

A short distance to the west of the site, what appears to have been the forefoot fmm thc
COFFINBERRY's sternpost lies partially submerged along thc shoreline. The forefoot
consists of a curved timber sided 24 inches and molded 12 inches, with portions of a stemson
or apron and keel attached. The keel fragment xneasures 10 inches molded by approximately
10 inches sided; the fragment of stetnson or apron measuxes 22 inches molded by 11 inches
sided. A mortise in the sides of the keel and the forefoot indicate that a metal plate
approxixnately 22 inches long by 4 inches in width, and approximately 8 inch in thickness,
was used to reinforce this critical joint.

Conclusions and Management Recommendations

Like the FEDORA, the COFFINBERRY is an accessible source of construction data on Great
Lakes wooden bulk carriers. Her research potential includes a mare detailed analysis of
architectural elements, joinexy, fastenings, and scantlings. Test excavations could be also be
undertaken around the hull to assess potential for undisturbed material culture. Though her
deteriorated condition makes her a maqpnal candidate, COFPINBERRY may qualify for
listing on the National Register of Historic Places under Criteria D, as hcr extant architecture
has potential axchcological significance.

The site also possesses some recreational value, as it is visible from the surface, and is casHy
visited by divers, snorkelers, and kayakers. The COFFDWERRY is also a regular feature of
thc ishnd tour boats who, erroneously, point it out to visitors as the wreck of the
CORMORANT. Ice damage, salvage, and artifact scavenging have done a great deal of
damage to thc wreck, leaving only the sturdy bottom elements, ice will continue to degrade
the site, but thc site does not appear to be threatened by recreational usage. Though outside
of thc National Lakeshoxe boundaries, the COFFINBERRY should be considered for inclusion
in any future designation of state bottoxnland preserve areas or National Marine Sancttxaries in
the Apostle Ishnds area. In the intenxn, the site should xeceive periodic monitoring for any
artifacts exposed by shifting sands, or any illegal efforts at excavation. Observed materials
should be reported to the State Archeologist. Artifacts should be documented in phce and
left undisturbed to be seen by other visitors. As the site is in shallow water, monitoring for
zebra xnussel encrustation should also be periodically unbroken.
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8.0 Tug OTTAWA Site Survey, Red Chff Bay

Vessel History

'Hm tug BOSCOBEL  U.S. 3152!, later renamed OTTAWA  Canadian 116391!, was
originally built by thc Miller Brothers of Chicago  Figuxcs 8.1, 8.2!. She was the largest
towing tug ever constructed in Chicago at the tixne of hcr May 5th, 1881, launching, and she
rcmime5 the largest and most powerful tug on the Great Lakes to her time of loss in 1909
 Keller 1984;117; Milwaukee Sentinel 5/7/1881!.

The BOSCOBEL's unusual name may be a reference to the town and lumber raft stopover
point by that name on the Wisconsin River. It may also be a literary reference to the novel
of Emma Mersereau Newton published in 1881 related to the English Civil War Battle of
Worcester �651!, the escape of Charles H to Boscobel, and his hiding in the Royal Oak, As
seen with other vessel naxnes of the period,  c.g. LUCERNE, FEDORA! nineteenth century
American industrialists seem to have appreciated surrounding themselves with aristocratic,
literary, and Old World references, perhaps in an effor to acquirc an "old money" mantle of
sophistication. Possibly to further the allegory, the Boscobcl Royal Oak assisted Charles  in
making his escape!; a tug also "assists"  Holzhueter 3/27/1991, personal communication!.

BOSCOBEL measured 610.81 gross tons, and 450.95 net tons. Her dimensions wexe 151 feet
in length, 28.4 foot in beam, and 13.7 feet in depth of hold. Hcr first captain, William
Nicholson, was the former captain of the ill-fated tug LF!KINGSTON, which dmppcd its
propeller shaft and foundered in October of 1880 off Door County  Bureau of Navigation
N.' ~A 6/7/ 8 .Ml S ' 15///158 !.

BOSCOBEL's powcxful 600 horsepower engine was built in 1881 by S.F. Hodge k Coinpany
of Detroit, Michigan. Its high-pressure steeple compound engine,  no. 10S! had 22 and 40
inch diameter cylinders and a 32 inch stroke. Her two boilers were of the firebox-type and
measured 7.6 feet by 17 feet each. These boilers were built by the American Boiler Works of
Chicago, Illinois in 1881  IGLR n.tL!.

Tle BOSCOBEL, after a trial run on June 17, 1881, entered service in a tug and towing
'Of 6 ' G �' 7 ' . I ' fh!S 6 S*

6/3@1881!. Her first enrollment was on June 18, 1881, at tbe Port of Milwaukee, with
Williain A. Ellis, Peshtigo Luxnber Company secretary, as managing owner  Bureau of
Navigation 1881!. On July 24, 1881, while passing down through Sturgeon Bay with barges
in tow, thc BOSCOBEL ran aground on a shoal in front of the Washington Ice Company's
houses. Even her 600 horsepower engine could not get her off the mx9cs. It reportedly took
f 8 I f f Odl h ff th	 G S ' 7/56' 881!.

Either due to rapid deterioration or unsatisfactory service, the BOSCOBEL's original steeple
engine was replaced with a new compound engine in 1882, increasing the tug's value from
Gddd 856!NN!dl 8 G I .d!. I dU d ' 8 h*l



rating through 1887, at which time she was downgraded to AIR, value $45,000. She is siss
hsted as having an iron boiler house at this time  Runge Collection n.d.!. By 1891, she wrr
downgraded to A2, value $40,000.

BOSCOBEL's documents of enrollment state that she was sold to the Stephenson
Transportation Company of Marinette, Wisconsin, in March of 1893, with WiEiam A. El' rr
company secretaxy  Bureau of Navigation 1893!. Coincidentally, the Peshtigo Lumber
Company had also owned the schooner-barge NOQUEBAY  one of the BOSCOBEL's luinhr
consorts during this period!, which was also sold to the Stephenson Transportation Corn!'ealt
in March of !893, 'Ihe NOQUEBAY was later sold to lumber shippers in Bay City,
Michigan, and burned at Stockton Island in 1905, not far from where BOSCOBEL herself
was lost  Carrell 1985:19-20!,

In 1895, with a value of $35,000 and still carrying a respectable "A2" rating, BOSCOBEL
was sokl to Brsijamin Boutell and P.G. Smith of Bay City, Michigan. BOSCOBEL was xe-
emolled at Part Huron, Michigan, and operated out of Bay City  Buxeau of Navigation 1595h;
Inled Uoyds 1895!. Interestingly, the Stephenson Transportation Company also sold os
NOQUEBAY at this time, to Thomas, James, and John Madden, also of Bay City  Carrell
1985:20!. BOSCOBEL was then resold in October, 1896, to Lorenzo S. Boutelle and the
Saginaw Bay Towing Company of Bay City, Michigan  Bureau of Navigation 1896b!. She

in 1897, at which time she was listed as a "wrecker"  Runge
Collection n.d.!.

In Mech of 19022 BOSCOBEL was bought by Liberty Dean Holden of Cleveland, and wss
by aines Thorn!is Reid, the famous salvor  Buxeau of Navigation 1902b!. In

Port Huron, MichiReid purchased «»p, acting as secretary of Reid Wxecking Connpsiiy ol
colorful skipper around this

ga" Lauch!en P Momson, as a boy, xecai!s the BOSCOBEL and her

The Boscobel, one of Rei ~
boat, with low-1 n

L one of Reid s earlier tugs, was a long, rakish, piraticai-lookin
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g

her hawsers. With corn !etei complete entrancement, we would say, "Twelve inch
R~a er owner, was an axniable pirate who would blarneyw ' e robbing you blind on a wrecking job. He was by far «most

successful wrecker the lakes ever produced  Morrison 1951:122-123!.
James Thomas Reid was originall fromginally from Ontario, He moved to Alpena to take +~ as

s son Tom was born theteete in 1870. Building and selling»~ Ie ~capt to move into the loogging and rafting b sin
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involved with log rafti . While BOSCOBEL is known to have beeng ng under command of R 'Reid s son Tom, as we!1 as working as a



Figute8,1 Tug BOSCOBZL. Photo courtesy of the Institttte for Great Lakes Research,
Bowling Green State University.



Figurc 8,2 1'ug BOSCOBEL crew and mascot on foredeck.
Photo courtesy of the fnstitute for Creat Lakes
Research, Bowling Creen, State Untversi ty.

Figurc 8.3 IVrecking tug OTJ'AS'A. Photo courtesy of the
ln.stitute for Creat l.akes Research, Bowling
Cret n State Untversity.



wrecker, it is unclear if this was prior to or subsequent to Rcid ovkmership  Doner 1958:11-12,
29, 65!.

As  jxcat Lakes vessels increased in both size and value towards the cnd of the nineteenth
century, the need for larger and more sophisticated salvage and wrecking equipment bet~me
appaxent. Reid was already familiar with the heavier tugs used in the rafting and barge
towing business, and was one of the first operators on the lakes to branch out into
professional wrecking and salvage operations. Early wmJring tugs  like BOSCOBEL! seem
to have been converted from large tow tugs, or were hke the famous old wrecker FAVORITE
 pronounced with a long "I" by those in the xnaxinc salvage business; thc sand tug which
xcscued thc H. D. COFFINBERRY in 1892!, which was a former passenger steaxncr. Reid,
faced with a need for heavier wrecking vessels, began purchasing thc heaviest Great Lakes
tugs availablc, smaller stcam vessels for lightering off cargoes, and cvcn raised and rebuilt
several wrecks for salvage use  Meahin 1968:5-7!.

Reganiing the demand for powerful wrecking tugs to assist large freighters, the ~Ch ho an
Democrat in 1898 asserted:

One of these huge monsters with a cargo of flour or grain xnay xcpxesent a value
of half a million dollars, and when she gets into trouble by stranding, collision,
breakage of machinery, or any other cause, she wants help and she wants it pretty
quick, at any cost  Meakin 1968:6!.

The wrecking tug FAVORITE, owned by Parker and MiHen of Detroit was said to bc one of
the best~uipped wrecking tugs on the lake at thc time  though her hull was old and worn
out! and was a chief rival of the BOSCOBEL  Doner 1958:72-73, 101; Meakin 1968:6-7!.
As enthusiasticaHy described in 1898, FAVORITE's salvage gear gives us an idea of how a
wxechng tug like BOSCOBEL may have been equipped:

Phr outfit] consists of thxee 12" rotary pumps of a capacity of 2~ gaHons per
minute. One 14" Wrlthington, 3,200 gallons per minute. One 16" centrifugal,
l~ gallons per minute, which pumps coal, grain, iron ore or anything that will
enter a suction pipe.

She carries 10,000 ton hydraulic jacks which are used to lift a boat bodily.
Shc also has two 60 foot steel demcks for lifting the loads out of vessels, 20 orc
and coal buckets, 200 shovels and picks, and two 12" manila hawsers, one 14"
hawser 1300 feet long, ship's carpenters tools of aH descriptions. A blacksmith
shop, small machine shop, coxnplete outfit of taps and dies from 3/32" to 1%".
Lumber, hay, oakum, nails, rod ixon, strap iron and misccHaneous material of aH
description is carried in abundance, for it is necessary for her to be xeady at aU
times to handle the most dMicult job. She also has a complete electric plant,
including search light and cable lights. She also has a submarine dxill for use on
steel boats to enable divers to secure a patch  Meakin 1968:6-7!.
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Needless to say, as hke vcsscls continued to increase in size, wrecking tug designs grew even
larger, more hcavy~ty, and bcttcr~uippcd. 'Lhc second FAVORITE  built by the Buffalo
Dry Dock Company in 1907! was 195 feet in length, l~ horsepower, slept and fcd a cxew
of ninety, had fully-equipped carpentry and machine shops, hcr own foundry, the most
powerful towing winch in cxistencc, and great quantities of pumps, tackle, cab!es, and other
salvage materials  Meakin 1968: 10!.

On June 1, 1903 the BOSCOBEL was sold to James Reid 8c Son of Saraia, Ontario, directly
across thc St Clair River from hcr old honM: at Port Humn  Bureau of Navigation 1903!.
Apparently, thc change was made by James Reid's son Tom, both to get away from
ie~ingly burdensome U.S, regulations and generally to xelocate to a place with a "xxwne
favorable business climate"  Mcakin 1968:5!, Additionally, it seems that Canada passed a
law at this time forbidding mfting of logs to thc U.S. for processing, and Reid greatly wished
to continue with his Canathan timber rafting operations  Doner 1958:59!. Evidently, Reid
intended to pmuecatly transfer his towing and salvage operations to Canada, because under
U.S. navigation laws, once sold fotcign the vessel could never return to U.S. service.

Upon transfcrxiag to Canada, thc BOSCOBEL was renamed OTI'AWA and rc-registered
 Canadian xegistry ¹116391!. While under Canadian ownership she was captained by Tom
Rcid, who made quite a name for thc large tug in salvage operations on Lake Superior
 Figurc 8.3!. Working variously with such panner tugs as the REID, SALVOR,
%PLASTIQUE, aud GEORGE H. PAIOZR, some of her many salvages include the famous
steaxxicrs MATAAFA  xefloated, Duluth, 1906!, MONARCH  salvaged, Isle Royale, 1908!,
and SEVONA  salvaged, Sand ~ 1906-1908!  Doner 1958:124-126, 256-257 [plate!;
HoMcn 1985:96; Murphy and HoMcn 1987:114-115; Keller 1984:117-119; Wolff 1990:107-
108, 117-118, 122!.

Thc OITAWA's last mission came in November, 1909, when the engines of the steamer
JAMES H. HOYT bccamc disabled and the big &eighter drifted onto a previously uncharted
shoal two miles northeast of Outer Island. After futile attempts by local tugs to get her off,
she was turned over to thc underwriters, who in turn contacted thc Reid Wrecking Company.
Reid dispatched thc OTl'AWA and her partner the MANISTIQUE to the scene. After one
week and assisted by yet a thixd tug, the JAMES H. HOYT was freed froxn the reef at a cost
of $65,000  Keller 1984:117-119!. Sources axe soxncwhat in disagreement as to where the
HOYT was taken foOowing her rescue. Holden  l.985:77! indicates that the HOYT was takexx
to Frog Bay, near Oak lslancL Keller �984:117-119! dismisses this, and indicates that the
HOYT was actually taken to Rcd Cmf Bay. Engman's account �984:34-36! seems to
confirm this.

In any case, on the night of November 29, 1909, 6xe broke out aboard the OTI'AWA while
she lay tied alongside the xescued HOYT. Amund 7:00 p.xn. the exhausted nine xnen of the
OTTAWA's crew had eaten and turned in early to their bunks. However, by 7:30 they were
awakened from their well-earned sleep by a huge blaze aboatd, already burning beyond



contxoL They managed to leap f'rom OTTAWA's deck to the adjoining HOYT, and cut the
lines connoting thc vessels. Smaller tugs succeeded in pushing the CHTAWA away fmxn thc
HOYT. By thc tixnc Reid Wrecking had dispatched another of their tugs, the REID from
Say6cld, it was too late to save thc blazing OTI'AWA. She burned to her waterline and sank
 Keller 1984:117-120!.

To this day, the cause of the fixe remains a mystery, though it was speculated that the
OYI'AWA's coal bunkers  containing 130 tons of fuel! had spontaneously coinbusted. Thc
vessel, containing specialized wxecking equipment, was worth approximately $60,000 but was
only insured for $40,000  Keller 1984:120!. The engine and some machinery were eventually
salvaged by Whitney Brothers of Superior in May, 1910, using the tug h50:QUELL and a
scow. The James Rcid wxecking tug MANISTIQUE arrived in Septexnber, 1911, to complete
the job, removing the propeller and other rcmiiining items. The wreck is now located on the
north side of Rcd Cliff Bay lying pamllel to the abandoned H. D. COFFINBERRY in
appxoamately twelve feet of water  Holden 1985:77!.

Site Investigations

A two-day investigation of the xemains of the OTTAWA confirmed that while thc steaxn
machinery had been salvaged, most of the vessel's hull structure survived at the site. The
QITAWA's hull xeinains consist of several major sections, the largest being the lower hull of
the tug, including thc keel, keelson, and floors. Most of the bilge ceiling remains intact,
along with thc boiler and engine beds, as well as thc propeller shaft tube. In the stern, thc
deadwood, rudder head, and horn timber survive, along with most of the port fantail.
Altbmgh thc sides of the hull have been burned, much survives up to six fcct above thc turn
of the bilge from the fantail in thc stern to the bow  Rguxe 8.4!.

Pxclixninaxy xnapping of the wreck was carried out without use of a baseline because of the
thxee~nsional nature of the wreck, as well as time constraints. Each section of the hull
was drawn individu«ily, using thc chief longitudinal feature as a reference. The location of
each section was tied to the main hull by additional measurements of longitudinal members.
Photographs and drawings of each section recounted details of construction. Additional 6eld
dovmncntation coinp1etcd in 1991 allowed for the production of a to-scale site plan of the
~ and included photography, additional measuxed sketches, and a more complete site
assessmnt

The surviving remains of the OITAWA consist of several hxge sections of the hull and a
scatter of structural debris. 'Ihe site is located on a sandy bottom, with some mixed patches
of cobble near shaxe, and with a light covering of a reddish silt over the whole. The most
pxcsmxsmt fcatuxe of thc wreck proved to be OTI'AWA's entire 158-foot long port side and
lower hull, running from the position of the stem to the sternpost and fantaiL This has
survived nearly intact and lies p«rallcl to the north shore of Red Cliff Bay in 12 to 16 feet of
water. A 58-foot section of the starboard bow that included the stem assembly hy for~~~
snd inshore of the major hull section. Both port and starboard bow sections contain cant
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fraxnes, exterior planking, bilge ceiling, and portions of the deadwood used to reinforce, the
stern. An additional 65-foot section of the starboard side of the vessel lay parallel and
adjacent to the major hull section axnidships. A 30-foot long section of the star4xud quarter
lay inshore of the port fantail and stem.

North of these fragments, the lake bed was littered with smaller elements of disarticulated
hull structure. Aft and cast of the wreck a final S5-foot long section of wxeckage was
identifietL 'Bet section appeared to have been part of the starboard lower hull, possibly froxxt
the sxea associated with the QITAWA's machinexy. Other small fragments of wreckage
 mostly loose planks! wexe noted to the west and south of the site.

Although the sternpost asscxnbly was actuaHy attached to the fallen section of starboard bow,
the rabbet ends of thc port hull planks and forward keel scarph clearly identified the port
bow. Thc plank ends confixmed the plumb design of the stem and short radius of the forefoot
indicated by historical photographs of the OTI'AWA. From the stem scaxph, the keel, moMed
24 in, and sided 12 in., extended aft to thc stern post. At the bow, a section of deadwood
extended 17 ft 4 in. aft from the stern scarph; this scarph was reinforced by 4 in. wide iron
straps mortised into the keel and stem. The deadwood was mortised for 071'A%'A's cant
frames and served as a base for the bow assembly that consisted of the stem, stexnson, apron
and additional deadwood.

The cathe stem assembly was pxeservcd in association with the section of starboard bow that
hty north of the western end of the major hull section. Thc surviving stem measuxed 15 ft- 2
inches in height, and had an iron shoe fastened to its leading edge, as well as a length of iran
sheathing. %te stem was 22 in. molded and 14 in. sided along its after cdgc, with a rabbet
catvcd into its after edge for the bow planking. Thc stem was backed by a stcmson
aeasuring 12 in. sided and 16 in. molded, which was in turn backed by four deadwood
timbers and two apron pieces. Components of the stem assetnbly were fastened together
using 1-inch diameter drifts.

Fthm the bow deadwood, the keel and keelson continued aft and into the stern deadwood
below the ptepeQer shaft log. Bcgh appeared to terminate at the sternpost. The keelson mas
sided approximately 12k inches and molded l3 inches, while the 24-inch molded keel tape~
from appmximately 9 inches sided at the stem and stern post to 125 inches amidships. Aft
of thc last floo, thc space between the keel and keelson appeared to have been fiHcd with
deadwood, beginning itnmediatcly aft of the bed for the thrust bearings. Above the
OTTAWA's shaft tube an 18-inch sided, 19-inch molded horn titnber extended diagonally
across thc top of the sternpost to support the fantail, The plumb sternpost extended fram the
keel to thc horn timber and was reinforced at that joint by a knee tnoxtised into both the horn
timber and the sternpost. Ixon straps reinforced the sternpost and the deadwood forward of
the sternpost. Like the bow, thc stexn deadwood was mortised for the cant frames that began
aft of the thrust bearing bctL
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Jong thc length of the keelson, the upper face was mortised 4% in. by 11 inches
pproximately every Gve feet for centerline hold stanchions that extended aft to the
nginccring space. From a point approximately tcn feet aft of the sternpost, the OTIAWA's
eelson was reinforced by sister kcelsons that conformed To thc contour of thc bow cant
>ames to a sided dimension of 128 inches along thc midships floors before narrowing with
xe stern fxames to disappear aft of thc thrust bearing bcd. Thc molded dimension of the
istcr keelsons varied with the angle of the floors, ranging between 6Vi inches to 7K inches.

le OTTAWA's double-timbered frames were composed of a series of futtocks, or floors
g}jred with fllttaeks. ThC faxwaxd l}lnC Cant frames WCre COlllpOSed Of StaggCXed butt-
carphcd futtocks. In each &arne the forward futtocks were rep}rated fmm the aft futtocks by
, space of approximately one-half inch to provide ventilation. The futtocks were thxough-
astened To their partners by a sexies of % inch diameter peened iron pins. Aft of the forward
ant frameS, eaCh fralne was compased Of a flOOr and futtOCkS. HOOrS Were SeCured to the
@el and keelson by 5 inch diameter iron drift pins. Each floor was located aft of the first
'uttocks, which were butted beneath the keelson. Floors and futtocks were sided
approximately 4K to 58 inches, and were set to produce approximately 10 to 11 inches of
ooxn and 11 inches of space. Measurements confirmed that the &ames were molded
ippxoxixnatcly 115 to l2Vi inches at the garteards and 9 inches near the deck clamp.

}}ft of the thrust bearing bed, the base of the frames were moxtiscd into the dcadwexL Aft of
he stuKng-box gland thc line of martises followed Thc risc of the horn timber to thc top of
he sternpost. 'Ihcre, thc framing pattern evolved into a radial pattern that produced thc
.'antail. The only observablc deviation from the double-timbered framing pattern was faund at
he engine and thrust bearing beds. There, several sets of &ames were found to have been

o}ced by an additional set of futtocks to provide support for the machinery and xesistancc
o thc forces absorbed by the thrust bearings. 'I%at pattern of triple futtocks also appeared in
hc section of hull structure that was identified aft of the major section of hull remains.

Ihe hull of the OTTAWA was planked with 3-inch thick exterior phnking ranging horn 6 to
tl inches in width, 3 inches in thickness. Planking was attached by a combination of % in.
}quare shank spikes, drift pins peened over xoves, and occasional trunncls. The ceiling
I}lanking was roughly 2A inches in thickness and varied from 8 to 12 inches in width. Most
rf thc observed ceiling fasteners were 'A-inch diaxneter drift pins peencd over 2'A in. diameter
:lineh rings.

Dm the port side of the hull axnidships, at least one stringer was observed approximately eight
feet outboard of thc keelson. The bases of several stanchions were found in assacueon with

the stringer � these may have been the supports for a coal bunker, or some other type of
buHd}ead. The xemains of a deck clamp 13 inches wide and 9 inches Thick were observed af't
of the bed for the thrust bearings on the port side, as well as on a section of The disarticuhted
staxbo}}xd quarter located near the stern of the wxeck. The xernains of an additional chmp and
the ends of deck beams were found on the port quarter outboard of the horn timber and stern
post.
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Although thc interior of the major hull section was fillcd with debris from the fire and
subsequent salvage, the tug's machinery beds wcxe readily apparent. The boiler beds were
idcntified approximately 70 feet aft of the stem, and consisted of a series of 10-inch molded
by 7- to 10-inch sided beaxns placed transversely across the keelson. These supported a bcd
of 3-inch thick, 10-inch wide planks that were oriented longitudinaHy, creating a bed area 6
ft. 8 ixL long and 7 ft. wide. Upon this structure, a base of brick and concrete was fashioned
within an athwartships fraxncwork of iron I-beams.

A second bed for the steam plant was located approximately 12 feet aft of the boiler bed. It
consisted of a series of five athwartships timbers varying from approximately 15 to 20 inches
ln width and molded to conform to thc contour of the hull, up to 15 inches. Three of the
lower sleepers were surmounted by wooden upper members of similar dimensions. These
slcepcrs varied in length and contained a variety of fasteners as well as iron plates that had
been exnploycd in mounting the vertical cylinder steam plant. The sleepers wexe fastened
vcrticaHy to the hull and to thc three upper members with large 2 in. diaineter drift pins. The
ten-foot length of thc bed suggests a xnulti-cylinder compound engine, which confirms
historied records of OTTAWA's engine.

Nine inches aft of thc cngixc bed, another athwartships timber formed the bed for a propeller
shaft block bearing. It is possible that the space between the engine bed and the shaft block
bcd was designed to aax!mmodate the engine's flywheel. Fragments of the shaft block
bearing remain attached to thc bcd timber by Irk-inch diameter bolts with 3h in. nuts.

Piflecst feet aR of the shaft, block bearing, the bed for the thrust bearing was found. The bed
was canposed of a four heavy athwartships sleepers flitted into thc vee of thc stem. The
lower timbers were sided 12 to 17 inches and molded to fit the shape of thc hull. The upper
tixnbcrs were xoughly 8 inches in thickness, with similar sided dimensions. The ends of these
titnbers were also cut diagonaoy to conform to the contours of the hull. An iron bearing base
was attached to the bcd by four 2-inch diaxneter bolts, Additional smaller bolts would have
«scute' the bearings and thrust washer collsxs.

At the sternpost, a final adjustable bearing supported the propeHer shaft. That su port
sisted of an iron casting bolted to thc sternpost above the shaft hole. The castinga sup

contained the upper bearing for the propeller shaft and supported the base of a yoke that
contained the lower shaft bearing. A rod with an cye in the lower end connected to the upper
cnd of the lower shaft bcaing yoke. Diat rod extended thro h th h ' beug e orn tim r andwi a nut compressed a series of ersatz washers. By tightening the nut «
rod was drawn up increasing pressure on thc lower propeller shaft bearin, and thus
compensating for wear, er s t axing and thus

The 071'AWA's rudder was located approximately seventy-fiivc feet west of the disarticulatedstem assembly. Ihc rudder lies flat on thc sandy bottom,
opposite cnd of thc wreck by ice action. lite rudder is 7 f 8 ' . 1y and was probably pushed to this

in, thick, with a 8A inch outer diameter iron or steel rudde 3is t. in. long, 5 ft. 6 in. wide, and 7
rpost, 13 ft. 3 in. long. The
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octangular rudder blade is constructed of a series of individual vertical wooden planks,
xinfoxced with four horizontal 6-inch wide iron straps. An imn collar is fitted around thc
~dderpost where it fits into thc top of thc rudder blade, and thc base of tlie rudderpost
terminates in a reinforcing plate and a pindc to fit into thc rudder shoe. A 11 in. long ixon
xhackle is fitted to the top of the trailing edge of the rudder blade, where it was probably
fastened to the ship with chains for emergency steering, or so as not to lose the rudder if it
became unshipped.

Within the hull, a variety of debris associated with the fire that destroyed the OTI'AWA and
subsequent salvage operations has accuxnulated to cover most of the bilge ceiling. Debris
inc!udcs iron fasteners, plate, pipe, and valves associated with the machinery. Brick and
concrete from the boiler bed and fragments of wood structure are mixed throughout the lcngtli
of the OTI'AWA's hull. A radiator &om the living space or pilot house lies forward between
the frames, approximately twenty-five feet aft of thc bow. Although little personal material
associated with the crew was obscrvcd in the debris, small glass and ccraxnic fragments were
present, probably related to galleywarc and food storage.

Condusions and Management Recommendations

Though broken up by fire, ice, salvage, and later scavenging by sport divers, the OTTAWA
site still possesses a good deal of architectural integrity. Her lower hull is mostly articulated,
and even disarticulated components offer significant information on hcr construction. The
stem assexnbly, stern/fantail construction, shaft bearing hardware, and rudder are of particular
interest. OTI'AWA is one of only a few large tow tugs wrecked in Wisconsin waters, and
virtually thc only example of wrecking tug. It is unfortunate that her wrecking outfit was
salvaged along with her machinery, as this could have offered much interesting data on
ninctcenth century marine salvage. Nonetheless, hcr sharp hull design and adaptation to
towing and wrecking make her a unique source of marine architectural data.
OTI'AWA should be considered eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, at least
under Criteria C  architecture and engineering!, and D  yields information on history!. Hcr
surviving architecture is representative of early large tug construction on the Gxcat Lakes, and
has the potential to provide axcheological insights into these designs. Also, the presence of
rasoria cultural remains in thc hull suggest potential to provide archcological data on
engineering and shipboard life. OTI'AWA's association with the development of Great Lakes
wxccking, and her many famous salvage operations should also make her significant under
Criteria A  broad patterns of history!, and her association with James Reid may make her
significant under Cntcria B  association with famous individuals!.

The site also possesses some recreational value, as it is frequently visited by sport divers, duc
to its convenient depth and great deal of visible remains, The site does not appear to be
threatened by recreational usage, other than random artifact collecting, or potential tlieft of
smaller hull clexncnts, such as the rudder. Though outside of the National Lakeshore
boundaries, the OTI'AWA should be strongly considexcd for inclusion in any designation of
state bmanland preserve areas or National Marine Sanctuaries in the Apostle Islands area.
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In thc meantime, the site should rcccivc periodic monitoring for artifact theft and illegal
efforts at excavation. Any significant artifacts that are observed by monitoring teams or sport
divers should bc reported to the State Archeologist, documented in place, and left undisturbed
to bc seen by other visitors. As the site is in relatively shallow water, it is potentially
threatened by zebra musscls, and periodic monitoring for these invaders should also be
undcrudtcn.
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9.9 Steamer SEVONA Site Survey, Sand Island Shoal

Vessel History

The steamer SEVONA  U.S. 4136129!, originally launched as EMLY P. WAX!, was a
product of the industrious shipbuilding company of F. W. Whccler & Company of Bay City,
Michigan. The EMILY P. WEEX!  Wheeler Hull No. 69! was only the second steel craft to
bc constructed by that firm  CITY OF CHICAGO, launched in March, 1890, was the first!

fd «06 ' d 18907 ~F
6/8/1890; F. W. Wheeler & Co. n.tL; IGLR n.d.; Runge Collection n.d.!.

Hcr original dixnensions were 300 feet in length, a beam of 41 feet, depth of hold of 21.2
feet, and height under her spar deck of 8.2 feet. Her tonnage was listed as 2,362.51 gmss and
1,899.65 net tons. She had a plain head, round stern, two decks, and four masts  Buxeau of
Navigation 1890a!. Her triple expansion, 1,560 horsepower steam engine was built by thc
S.F. Hodge & Company of Detroit in 1890, with cylinders of 23, 37, and 62 inches and
stroke of 42 inches, driving a 14 foot diameter, four-bladed propeller. The engine was
powered by three 150 p.s.i. Scotch boilers, each 11.5 in diameter and 12 feet in length, built

6* fd ' ~iddiddG .,00» 6G.
n.d.; Runge Collection n.d.!.

Shc was launched on June 7, 1890, at the F. W. Wheeler yard at Bay City, Michigan. Thc E.
P. WEED was constructed at a cost of $220,000 for thc Hoilister Translioxtation Company of
Gratvrick, New York, and was used in both bulk and package freight cog capacity, being
chartered by the Western Transit Company of Buffalo for package height service bctwcen
890M 96~GG890 G ~ .d.; 00 ' . ~ .l.

EMILY P, WEED was temporarily enrolled at Port Huxon on July 5, with C. H. Woodruff as
company secretary and Capt. F. D. Welcome as her first master  Buxeau of Navigation
1890a!. On July 31 shc was permmendy enrolled at Port Huron with F. L, Gilbert, Secretary
of the F. W. Wheeler Company of Bay City as managing owner, and C. H. Woodruff as
master  Bureau of Navigation 1890b!. She was then sold to C. H. Woodruff in August, 1890,
Secretary of the Hollister Transportation Coxnpany, managing owner, general manager, and
master  Buxeau of Navigation 1890c!. It is not known why EMLY P. WEED was
temporarily soM back to her builder in July.

EMILY P. WEED also achieved a perhaps esoteric distinction in Gxeat Lakes maritime,
history in 1890: she closed a contract in June for an Edison 200 light phnt of sixteen
candlepower to bc phccd aboard as a searchlight, the first to bc ordered for a lake stcaixier.
However, it seems that the lake steamer MARYLAND may actually have had her searchlight

8 0 ' 079 I F 9 6066890. 77 6I 890 60" .d.i-

H. C. Durand replaced C. H. Woodruff in April, 1894, as secretary of the Hollister
Transportation Cotnpany, as weil as managing owner, general manager, and master of EMILY
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P. WEED  Bureau of Navigation 1894c!. Thc vessel was thereafter sold to Granger A.
Hollister  owner and master! of Rochester, New York in April, 1895, and was re-enrolled at
Rochcstcr  Bureau of Navigation 1895c!. She was valued at $175,000 and classed Al that

h~l 9 ~9 ll- « . 9'*
» 95. 99.

Jaxncs McBricr and company of Eric, Pennsylvania, bought thc vessel in April, 1896,
probably almost exclusively for use in thc Lake Superior inn ore trade. McBrier owned 4/16
interest in the ship, John Thompson of Allegheny City, Pennsylvania and W. J. Sands of Erie
each owned 4/16, E. D. Carter of Erie ownei 2/16, and Fred C. and Alex Jarecki of Erie each
owned 1/16. These gentlemen renamed her SEVONA in February of the following year
 Figure 9.1!. Captain Donald S. McDonaM was her master, and carne in as 1/16 owner in
March, 1900, McBrier selling or transferring part of his share to McDonald. McBrier and
Carter also owned the Wheeler-built steamer FEDORA during this period, fntally selling it in
April, 1900. Carter sold out his shares in SEVONA to McBrier and Sands at the same time
 Bureau of Navigation 1896c, 1897, 1900a, 1900c, 1900d!.

In February 1905, SEVONA was purchased by John Mitchell, vice president of the
Pennsylvania Steamship Company, and the ship was enrolled at Cleveland with Fairport as
hcr port of hail  Bureau of Navigation 1905a!. That winter, SEVONA entered dry-dock
facilitics at Buffalo and was cut in half. An addition of 72.5 feet was made to her midsection
to allow for gteater caxrying capacity. This addition increased her tonnage up from 2,362.51
to 3,166 gross tons, 1,899,6S to 2~8 net tons, and increased the length of the vessel from
300 to 372.5 feet. During this construction her hold depth was increased to 24.6 feet  Bureau
of Navigation 1905a!, Evidently, the modifications had bccn in the planning for several
years, as F. W. Wheeler k Company plans for the lengthening have been found dating back
to October 20, 1898  IGLR 1898, 1905!.

Emerging newly fitted out from the Buffalo yaxds in June, SEVONA was temporarily enrolled
at Buffalo on June S  Figuxe 9.2!. Three days later shc was permanently exmlled back at
Clcvcland and placed back into thc Lake Superior iron ore trade, with Captain Donald S.
McDonaM temaining as master  Buxeau of Navigation 190Sb, 1905c!.

In thc evening hours of September 1, 1905, thc SEVONA left the Allouez docks of West
Superior, Wisconsin, downbound for Eric, Pennsylvania. The steamer was loaded with 6,000
tons of iron oxe and a camed a crew of twenty-four, including four woxnen' two were gu tses

o c owners. Though heavy gmund swells were running out on the lake, there was no
indication either in the weather or the forecast of an impending blow  KeHer 1984:95-96!. In
the span of a few hours, the swells built into a storm, gathering more force by the hour. By
midnight, it was blowing a full gale. At 2:00 a.m. SEVONA was about seventy miles from
Superior, with heavy seas breaking over her bow and running over the deck. C taine aptain

cDonald, estimating his position to bc about an hour northeast of Sand Island, opted to

throu h

come about and make for the shelter of thc Apostle Islands  KeHer 1984:96-97!. N
ug blinding rain, fog, mist, and rough seas, SEVONA ran hard aground on Sand Island

avlgating



Figure 9.1 Steamer SEVOiVA prior to 1905 lengthening, Photo courtesy of the insritate for
Great Lakes Research, Bowling Green State University.



Figure 9.2 Steamer SEVONA after 190S lengthening. Photo courtesy
of the Institute for Great Lakes Research. Bowling Green
Unt vent'st ty.

Fjgttrc 9.3 Engineroom crew, steatner SEVOJVA. Photo courtesy of
the Institute for Great Lakes Research, Bowling Green
State Uni versity.



reef shortly aher 5:45 a.xn. on September 2. The Sand Island Light Station Journal of Keeper
Emanuel Luick gives a portrait of the cvcnts:

Saturday Scptcmber 2, 1905
NE, terrible gale and heavy rain and fog. At 5;45 AM a Steam~ whistled a
distress signal but for fog and hcavy rains we was unablc to scc or teH where thc
steamer was only know she was NE of station. At 10:00 AM it cleared up some
so wc could see a steamer drifting in on thc east side of Station where she soon
struck bodom [sic]. Wc could see no life on board or see any distress signal. We
patrolcd thc beach fxom 10 to 12 but found nothing. At 12:00 thc pilot house
started to break away and at 2:00 thc forwaxd mast went overboard. Prom 2:00 to
5:45 PM we [iHegible] the beach and found onc trunk and aH thc cablon [sic]
work and mast. Lift [sic] along the share and. found or see one man which was
coveted back and forth in the sea but life was extinguishetL We tried to get him
but was unable to do anything. As the sea did not carry hixn in close enough. At
2:00 PM onc life boat with 6 of the crew came ashore at East Bay and found
shelter with F.A. Hanson. The others boat made for York IslaxML With 11 of the
crew. Four women was along  U,S. Light House Service 9j2l1905a!.

Also corroborating the wreck was Keeper Charles Hendrickson of thc Raspberry Island Light
Station:

9fN5 A steam boat wrecked on thc north side of York Island [sic]. First visible
from this Station at 10 A.M., when the whole boat was seen. At about 3 P.M. the
front part of the boat disappcaxed, and at sun set, only the sxnokestack was visible.
No sign of life was seen. Wind NE. Gale and Mist...  U.S. Light House
Service 9N1905b!.

Though McDonald was keeping a sharp eye out for the Hghts, and had even slowed engines
to half speed just prior to the stranding, thc gale weather aHowed only dead xeckoning for
navigation. As the lightkeeper's report suggests, SEVONA began to bxcak up ahnost
imxxs&atcly after it struck the shoal. The captain and six of the crew stationed forvexd on
thc vessel were cut off fhnn the other seventeen located aft, due to hatches opening and thc
vessel being broken in two axxudships. One of the feinale passengers, Kate Spencer, xccounts:

I cannot think or talk of thc ~ without shudder foHowing shudder. At about
6:00 came the terrible crash which broke thc vcsscl in two. We got into the
lifeboats at that tixne, but the captain and the other men could not come aft owing
to thc break He hailed us thxough the megaphone 'Hang on as long as you can.'
Wc did so but the sea was pounding us so hard that Chief Engineer PhiHipi GnaHy
dixected us out of thc small boat and into the large vessel again, all congregating
into the dining room which was stiH intact. Thc big boat was pounding and
tossing. Now a piece of the deck would go and then a portion of the dining
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D
~ 9/5/1905 ui KcHer 1984:98-99!.

Thc shi 's whistle was blown and signal xockets were launched to no avail: there was neither
life-saving station nor nearby vessel to render assistance. By 11:00

es ipsw c was o
11:00 iLm the aft section was

breaking up. Kate Spencer reports:

Everything so~ed to be breaking at once, and by order of thc Chief Engineer we
took to thc small boat again. One by onc we piled into the boat leaving six men
behind us. I never heard such a heart xending cry as came froin those six. 'For
God's sake, don't leave usl' they cried. So two of our men got out and helped
thc six pull the port boat over to the starboard side and launch it. Then we both

'1 f ~b dl !~d
9/5/190S in Keller 1984:100!

Two aft lifeboats were launched; one carried eleven crew, and the other six. Both xeached
thc safety of land. The captain, two mates, two whcelsmcn, and two watchmen were not so
lucky. Somehow, during the course of SEVONA's rebuild, thc forward lifeboat had been
removed, and was not cvcn xeplaced with a liferaft  MacDonald 1963:78!. The men forward
perished while trying to make Sand Island on a raft made of SEVONA's hatch covers after
the pilot house coHapsed  KeUcr 1984: 102-103!.

The two Hifcboats had a rough ride in, especially the smaHer boat with the six xnen aboaxd.
As all the cxpcrienccd cxewxxM:n were forward, the after boats were manned by the ship' s
black gang, gaHey staff, and passcngcrs, who were largely unfamiliar with boathandling.
Even thc most experienced of seamen wouM have had diQiculties xnanaging the boats as they
plunged and cod~wed thxough the wild seas. Harry Van Vlack, SEVONA's one-armed
oiler, furiously attempted to bail the smaflcr lifeboat with his cap, keeping it afloat long
enough to blow ashore at East Bay, Sand Island. Engineer Phillipi's boat, after a brave
attempt to rescue the forward crew, finally made land at Little Sand Bay, where they were

9/5/1905 in Keller 1984:100-101!.

With local logger Napoleon Rabideaux and his wagon and team, Phillipi set out to Bayfield
for assistance, leaving the rest of the crew and passengers at Rabideaux's cabin. Over eleven
miles of horrendous mads, and clearing numerous windfalls, they made Bayfield after nearly
a day. Phillipi enlisted thc aid of thc tug HARROW and fifteen men to go out to SEVONA
and rescue the remaining cxew. He could not know that the bow had coHapsed soon after
they had departed thc wreck, and that thc forward crew were alxeady dead. Arriving at the
wreck, the HARROW found only the abandoned remnants of the stem; the bow and forward
200 feet of the ship had been consumed by Lake Superior  KeHer 1984:101-102!.
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The Sand Island lighthousemen undertook the grim task of body recovery.

Sunday, September 3, 1905
NNE Gale and heavy rain, fog. At 10 AM Keeper E. Luick and Assistant F.A.
Hudson went around the beach when about 1 mile from light we found a dead
nmn among the wreckage. Keeper got help from East Bay to help get him up in
the woods. Two of the wreck steamer crew. At 6:45 PM the tug Harrow came
out from Bayfield to view the wreck but there was only the stern left.

Monday, September 4, 1905
NE fxesh and cloudy, cold. Keeper got ready to take crew to town with sailboat
when the tug R.W. Currie came out to pick them up at 9:00 AM. Mr. Frank
Shaw, Ambrose Gorden and Edward Stufel went out to help look for the bodies.
They found three, one in Justus Bay and two in east Bay. Keeper learned through
the Captain of Tug Currie that the other life boat landed in Sand Bay mainland
with ll of the crew. They left the wreck at 2;00 PM with the 7 men on the bow
of the stetuner no way to get off. Keeper left for town with the tug to get the
Statement of the Wreck from the Engineer. The tug took the four bodies to town
at 6 PM. Keeper returned with the tug on her second trip  U.S. Light House
Service 9/3/1905a, 9/4/1905a!.

The Ashland Dail Press reported the condition of the bodies; "The bodies recovered were
horribly pounded up on the logs and driftwood on the beach but their faces are all sufficiently

id 'f ' " / // ~ 9/// /0/ ' U /9//. //3/.
These bodies included that of the captain. Donald Sutherland McDonald, a Scots-Canadian
mariner from Ontario with extensive salt-water service, had cheated death years earlier when
he and another man were the sole survivors of the wreck of the Norwegian brig HILDING off
/ ' / ' 9/// 973/

Not all the locals appear to have been as helpful as Rabideaux and the lighthousetnen. When
McDonald's body was found, $1,500 of company money was missing frotn his pockets,
though all his other personal effects were present. It was later reported that several
"undesirables" were frequenting Bayfield bars and stores, spending vast quantities of battered,
watersoaked bills. The three men were brought to trial, but the prosecuting attorney
inexplicably failed to appear, and the charges were dismissed  Keller 1984:105!

The newly rebuilt SEVONA was valued at $220,000 and was declared a total loss. Insurance
paid but $160,000. The payments to the families, if any, were the expressed public outcry for
better navigational aids, life-saving stations, and telephones through the Apostle Islands in the
wake of the 1905 gale. Claims were also made that the ship had broken directly at the
junction of her new midships section, suggesting that the vessel lengthening had been a.
dangemus folly  Keller 1984:105! SEVONA's documents of enmliment were surrendered at
Qeveland in December of 1905 by her newly acquired owners, the Pennsylvania Steamship
Company  Bureau of Navigation 1905c!.



Figure 9.4 Wreckoflhe SEVOhfA; stern view. Photo courtesy
of lhe institute for Great Lakes Research.
Bowling Green State University.

Figurc 9.5 Wreck of the SEVOWA; afterdeck section. Photo
courtesy of the Institute for Great Lakes
Research, Bowling Green Stale University-



The Srst "salvage" of the wteck occurxed only days later. Thc tug SKATER took weekend
excursionists out to thc site, serving coffee and sandwiches, and securing "portions of the
wreck as mementoes of the disaster"  Holden 1985:95; Keller 1984: 100!. The Reid Wxecking
Company of Saxnia, Ontario, purchased the wreck fxoxn the underwriters in October, 1905, for
$5,000, thinjang the vessel could actuaHy be refloated. However, the hull was ground down
by winter ice, and in the fall of 1906 Reid xeturncd to rcmove light machinery and to xe-think
salvage options  Holden 1985:96!.

One account indicates that Rcid did actually attcxnpt to xefloat the hull, bringing equiparant
and diver Louis Meyer up from Port Huron, and buiMing a 426-foot-long by sixteen-foot-high
floating coffcxdam on the mainland that was towcd out to the wreck  Doncr 1958:124!. That
may have bccn the plan; the account is not confixmof by any of the sex>ndary or primary
literature, and it is difficult to imagine that such an extravagant effort would have escaped
xemark by local newspapers, had it xeally taken place.

In any case, by thc fall of 1907 Reid had still not performed the planned salvage, and thc
U.S. Axmy Corps of Engineers was beginning to get ixnpatient about the wxeck being a hazard
to navigation  Holden 1985:96!. Reid had the hull  which rose up to withm six feet of thc
water's surface! made with spar buoys pending his salvage work. He announced that he
intended to rexnove thc boiler and machinery first, then the ore, and finally the hull would be

y 'M p~ OAWI901!9 ' R ~ I.

Good to his word, in June of 1908 Rcid arrived with a large salvage rig, including the tug
OTTAWA. During this time he recovered the engine, SEVONA's three boilers valued at
$10,000 apiece, and hundreds of tons of hull plating scrap valued at $9.00 pcr ton  Holden
1985:96; Wolff 1990:107-108!. Despite Reid's work, the SEVONA still protruded to within
eleven feet of thc surface. In July, 1909 the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers had hcr blown up
with a quarter ton of dynamite by the governxncnt stetuxer VIDETIE, producing a water
depth of fourteen fcct over the site for safe navigation by smaHer vessels. Even after this
abuse, enough steel remained that J. B. Wanless of Duluth conducted extensive salvage on the
wxeck during the 1917 scrap drive for World War I, removing 180 tons by that August, and
hoping to have another 800 out before winter  Holden 1985:96!.

Site Investigations

A thxcc-day axchcological exlnination of the xemains of thc SEVONA confumR the
efficiency of thc salvors. Today, the xemains of thc SEVONA consist of httle more than thc
lower section of thc hull below the tank top and turn of the bilge. Vixtually everything above
the tank top was broken up with explosives and recovered  Figure 9.6!.

The surviving wreck structure consists of two sections of the hull. The two sections lic
almost pexpendicular to one another with thc larger aft section oriented almoe east to west
and thc 118-foot forwaxd section oriented northwest to southeast 'Ihe stern lies at the
western cxtxetnity of thc wreck and the bow lies at the southern extremity. Both surviving
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sections of the SEVONA consist of the lower hull, including the ship's lower hull plate, keel,
keelson, stringers, floors, and portions of the steel tank top plate. Outside the intact scctians
of the lower hull is an extcnsivc debris field consisting of plates, frames, beams, and other
structural xnatcrial dislodged from thc hull during salvage. The wreck lies in approximately
eighteen ta twenty feet of water, on a flat sandstone bottom.

To facilitate mapping the SEVONA, baselines were stretched along the keel over bath
sectians of the hulL To establish the relationship of the bow to thc stern, thc baselines were
connected using twa short baseline segments. By measuring the lengths of the short segments
and determining the angles of intersection, it was possible to tic thc two sections of wreckage
together for mapping puxpascs.

ln aider to document both sections of the SEVONA's hull in the amount of tiine available,
the wreck was divided into sections. Each section was mapped in relation to the baseline.
Overall dimensions were recorded as a factor of baseline distance and hull width. Throughout
most of thc wreck, measutements of beam were recorded every twenty feet. Where bow and
stern configuration was mate complex, athwartships measurements were taken every tcn feet.
Within this general framework, details of thc wreck werc recorded in relation to distance
along basehnc and distance part and starboard of the baseline. As the framing pattern was
highly standardized and plates were of uniform dimensions, the structuxe itself could be used
as a reference grid for recatding construction details and features. Material outside the huH
was sketched in relationship to features ar details along the extremity of thc surviving hull
structure, Major elements of debris were measured to improve sketch map accuracy. In
August, 1991, SHSW axchcologists and a local volunteer diver returned to the SEVONA site
ta conflrm partions of the 1990 documentation, gather additional data, and take video and stiH
photographs of the site.

Site Description

Thc larger aft section of thc SEVONA measured 226 feet and four inches in length over the
keel plate. Thc extant after section consists of lower hull plate, keel plate, floors, stxingers,
snd tank top plates. Thc % in. steel plate that formed the SEVONA's keel measured 3 ft. 6
in. molded amidships and extended uninterrupted fxotn the stern to the break in the hull. The
keel plate was attached to the exterior plating by 4K in. by 4' in. angle bar riveted along the
part side of the plate. The top of the keel plate was rcinfaxced and attached to the tank top
with 3K in. by 3K in. angle bar riveted to bath sides of the keel plate and 24 in. wide
longitudinal plates that comprised the center of the tank top. 'Ihe keel measured 28 in.
molded at the bow, with a sided measuxerzent of 75 inches.

Every 25 in. the keel plate was reinforced by 3K by 3' inch angle bar riveted vertically.
Those plates also served to attach the 1 ft. 7 in. sided, 8 in. thick steel floors that extended
fram the keel plate to the turn of the bilge. Each floor was riveted to the vertical angle at the
keel plate and attached to the exterior plating by 45 in. by 4'h in. angle bar that extended
from immediately outside the keel plate angle out to around the turn of the bilge. Frames
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werc sided 3% in., molded 15 inches at the floors and 4% inches at the turn of the bilge, and
werc spaced 2 ft. 4 in. A lOYi in. wide diagonal brace reinforced along the top by 3 in. by 3
in. angles cxtcnded from the top of the angle reinfoxciag the keel plate to a point on the floor
26 in. fxom the keel plate. Thc diagonal brace was riveted to thc forwaxd face of thc floor.
'He top of the floor was also reinforced by a 3K in. by 3'8 in. angle that extended from the
keel plate to around thc turn of the bilge. The inboard cnd of each of thc floors was also
found to have been pierced on 6 in. centers 9 in. above the exterior plating to provide three 3-
in. diameter lixnber holes.

The exception to this method of construction was the section of thc SEVOHA that had been
added in 190'. That 73 ft section was located in the after section of the hull and was
identified by diffexent construction of the keel plate brace and floors. The addition is located
25 ft. aft of the bxeak in the hull and extends to a point 97 ft 2 in. aft of the break. There,
the kce1 plate was reinforced by a plate cut to butt to the keel plate, froxn above the angle that
was used to attach the keel plate to the hull plate, to a point 3 ft. 2K ia. above the hettom of
the hull. The base of the gusset extended 2 A. 6 in. outboard of thc keel plate and was cut
diagonally to clear the angle at thc base of the keel plate. The top of thc gusset was also cut
to form a 38 in. horizontal face which was designed to clear a 3K in. angle that attached the
keel plate to the tank top.

Unlike the braces in the original sections of the SEVONA's huH, thc gussets in the additioa
were stiffened by bendiag appmxixnately 3 ia. along the diagonal edge of the plate at an angle
of ninety degrees. These gusscts were riveted to the after side of thc 1 ft. 4 in. moMcd
floors. Two limber holes 3 inches in diameter had been punched through thc floor within thc
area reinforced by the gusset. Thc floors werc attached to the bottom plating with 4 in. angle
and stiffened along the top with 4 in, angle that extended, as did the floor, from a point
ixxMxssdiatc1y outboard of the angle used to attach the keel plate to thc hull plate. 'Ibc upper
stiffcner extended outboard to a point in the center of a txiangular gusset attached to the aft
side of thc floor at the tuxn of the bilge.

Also differin from the original sections of the SEVONA, the floor at the turn of the bilge of
the new section was formed by bending thc outside radius of the turn niacty degrees to
provide a place of attachment to thc hull plating and act as a stiffener. Angle bar attaching
the stringers to the floors was attached to thc aft face of the floors. To reinforce thc turn of
the bilge, a triangular gusset had been attached to the extxexnity of the f1oor. Although none
of the frames survived above the tank top, the triangular gusset must have also served to
reinforce the joint between floors and frames.

Outboard of thc keel plate each side of the SEVONA was found to have three steel
reinforcing stringers. 'Ibe inboaxd stringer was located 4 ft. 9 ia. outboard of thc kccl plate,
the sexed stringer was positioned 9 ft. 11 in. outboard of the keel plate, and the outboard
striager was attached 14 ft. 7 in. outboard of the keel plate. Each stringer rested on top of
the floors and was riveted to thc floors by 3 in. angles that cxtendcd vexticaHy up the forward
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face of thc floor and the sides of the stringer. The top of each stringer was stiffened and
attached to thc tank top plates with 3 in. angle.

Over thc systcrn of floors, stringers, and keel plate that formed the framework of the lower
hull, thc SEVONA was plated with Yi in. steel, comprising the tank top. In the center of the
hull over thc keel plate a series of 4 ft. wide plates, each approximately 25 ft. in length,
extended from forward of the engine room to a point approximately 65 ft. af't of the bow.
Additional plates no doubt extended to the bow but damage to the tank top in the vicinity of

1 ded nfirmati n. Outboard of those plates the tank top consisted of 8 ft. wide
of

plates that exten out appro 'ded t approximately 14 ft. 4 in. to the turn of the bilge. Along the turn
v the

thc bilge, longit ' p tes abil, 1 ' udinal plates approximately 2 ft. in width and 16 ft. in length covered e
ends of the floors. With the exception of the forward portion of the bow section and a few
small areas in thc stern section, most of the tank top plate was found intact.
Rivets used in SEVONA's construction included 1 in. diameter rivets countersunk into the
tank top plate, rk in. diameter rivets used in thc f'rames and floors, and rk in. diameter rivets
used to fasten thc exterior plating.

Conciusiotts and Management Recommendations

One interesting result of thc survey is the fact that the 1905 midships section added to the
SEVONA is readily identifiable, cvcn in thc heavily salvaged state of the wreckage. This
section is stiQ articulated, refuting thc historical claim that thc ship had broken at thc joint
between the old and the new hull sections. 1hc brcak seems to have been the result of the
sudden stranding of thc bow, with the momentum force of the midships and stern snapping
the huG in two.

Though badly broken up by salvage, and subsequently heavily scavenged by sport divers, the
SEVONA site still possesses goad architectural integrity from the level of her tank top to her
bottom. In addition, a good deal of smaller tnaterial and debris from her machinery and
upper structure can bc found in thc inuncdiatc vicinity. SEVONA is one of only a few  less
than tcn! large iron or stccl ships wrecked in Wisconsin waters, and is the only known
surviving cxamplc of a metal constructed bulk carrier wrecked in Wisconsin waters  the
steamer M3. BARTEL1HE, wrecked at Cans Island in 1928, and the steamer WILLIAM A.
REISS, stranded at Shcboygan in 1934, were both scrapped, leaving behind virtually no
articulated hull remains!  Wisconsin Submerged Sites Inventory, n.d.!. Additionally,
SEVONA is only the second steel hull to have been built by the Wheeler firm, and may offer
significant comparative data on the development of Wheeler's steel hull construction
techniques,

lt seems that SEVONA should be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, at least
under Criteria D, as her surviving architecture has the potential to provide archeological
insights into early steel-shipbuilding on the Great Lakes. While the existence of extensive
builder's documentation for the ship may seem to argue against the archeological significance
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of its xexnains, the presence of both thc historical and the archcological record allows
«reheologists to test the reliability of the historical red~ not sixnp!y supplant the historical
for thc «xcheological. Therefoxe, the existcncc of historical documentation docs not preempt
the sxchcological significance of the site; rather, it merely defines a different sct of xesciirch
questions.

Additiona0ly, thc SEVONA seems to have acquixed some ~fag> historic@ signifxcancc as a
noted tragic event in local history. Samuel Fifield, an Ashland busincssxnan and former state
legislator, senator. «nd lieutenant governor, built a cottage on Sand Island soon after the
vms using the ship's wooden hatch covers that washed ashore, The cabin is do~cd
inside with framed articles and letters dcahng with the event, and thc cottage seems to have
had some memorial function. The SEVONA Cabin was listed on the National Register in
1976  Paxnes l976!. For this reason, and for its inclusion in many popul«r accounts of
p ~' ' IS 197:138- 5: II 9I ~ 95- 05: ~

To~rag 9/10/1973!, thc SEVONA wreck is popularly perceived as a historically-significant
wreck site, despite the wreck's lack of Ml structural integrity, or real uniqueness about its
histnry or loss,

'Khc site also possesses some recreational value, as it is frequently visited by sport divers, due
to its convenient depth «nd great deal of visible rczexins. Though outside of the National
Lakeshore boundaries, the SEVONA should be strongly considexed for inc!usion in any futuxe
designation of state bottomland preserve areas, or National Marine S«nctuarics. In the
interim, the site does not appear to be threatened by m~onal us«gc, other than random
artifact collecting. The site should receive perbxhc xnonitaring for obvious artifact theft
however, the flat sandstone bedrock around thc wreck has not hidden many artifacts &om
coHectors, nor can looters dig around the site, other than in debris. Nonetheless, any
espy significant artifacts that axc observed by monitoring teaxns or aport divers shouM bc
reported to thc State Archeologist, docunented in place, and left undisturbed to be seen by
other visitors. As the site is in relatively shallow water, and comprises a potentially large,
solid habitat for zebra mussels, periodic monitoring for encrustation by these inv«ders should
also be undertaken.
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10.0 Schooner-Barge PRETORIA Reconnaissance, Outer Is!and

Vessel History

One of the most colossal vessels to ever have sailed the Great Lakes was the wooden
schooner PRETORIA  U.S. 150872!, built in 1900 in West Bay City, Michigan, by James
Davidson. Davidson, a xnarvel in his day with the science of building and maintaining
wooden ships, had the confidence of many of the big Great Lakes height shippers in his
ability to construct wooden vessels of the highest quality, able to carry heavy cargoes at
competitive rates. His ships were built and maintained at his own yards, and Davidson was
self-insured. He also undertook his own fleet wrecking operations, and the stranding of one
of Davidson's ships was attended by a much smaller wrechng bill than was the usual case.
Davidson claim to have saved over $1,000,000 in insurance premiums through these tnethods
 Keller 1984:107!. None the less, some contempotary observers doubted the future of
wooden ships  they were reportedly almost unsalable even at half their insurance value!, and
Davidson was seen as something of a final holdout in wocden ship construction  Detroit Free
Press 1 1/9/1898!.

PRETORIA was one of three vessels built by Davidson with the same dimensions of 338,4
feet in length, a 44 foot beam, and a depth of 23 feet  MV 1900!. Her sisters included
CKEFTAIN �902! and MONTEZUMA �903!, and together were the largest wooden
vessels of any type ever built on the lakes, as well as some of the last. PRETORIA's keel
was reportedly laid as early as November of 1898, bnt was not launched until July 26, 1900
Ia 8. I Od i IV»07 888; ' ~070 IIIIII:
Collection n.d.!.

PRETORIA was classified as a schooner-barge, was owned by Davidson, and was towed by
Davidson-built steamers. PRETORIA participated in the iron ore, coal, and grain trades. She
had a gross tonnage of 2,790.53 tons, a net tonnage of 2,715, and a capacity for up to 5,000
tons of iron ore or 175,000 bushels of wheat. She had a single deck and three masts.
Reportedly, she had eleven hatches in her deck, each 7 by 26 feet Her sister ship
CHIEF'AIN's hatches were spaced on twenty-four-foot centers; it can be assumed
PRETORIA was similarly configured. PRETORIA's aftetcabins were built entirely on her
upper deck, and she is reported to have had a round stern; there are few other specifics on her
construc6on  Bureau of Navigation 1900b; Lewis 1948:207; Runge Collection n.d.!.

PRETORIA was initially enrolled at Port Huron, Michigan on July 27, 1900, with James
Davidson owner and master  Bureau of Navigation 1900b!. In March, 1902, she was sold to
G. A. Tomlinson, Davidson's son-in-law and vice-president of the Davidson Steamship
Company of Duluth. The enrollment also lists Tomiinson as master  Bureau of Navigation
1902a; Labadie, personal communication 1/28/1991!.

On the xaorning of September 1, 1905, PREIQRIA was taking on iron ore at the Allouez
docks in Superior, Wisconsin, and late that morning she cleared for South Chicago heavily



Figure 10.1 Schooner-barge PR/TOR/4 at launching. Photo
courtesy of the institute for Great Lakes
Research, Bow'ling Green State University.

Ftgute 10,2 Schooner-barge PRETOR/A. Photo courtesy of
the /nsti tute for Great Lakes Research, Bowling
Green State University.
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command of Captain Charles Smart with nine crewmen aboanf, was unsuspectingly heading
out into another of Lake Superior's fierce autumn storms. Nearby lay another ill-destined
vessel; the SEVONA was also loading ore at the Allouez docks that day  Keller 1984:107;
U.S. Light House Service 9/2/1905c; 9/4/1905c!.

On thc morning of September 2 thc PRETORIA and VENEZUELA werc caught in a buiMing
gale about thirty miles northeast of Outer Island. About 7:30 a.m. thc steering gear on the
EffD f<E ' . 2 ifdd RPREUEAA,

headed back for the shelter of one of the islands. About 8:00 ~ the steato+'s tow line
snapped, leaving the PRETORIA helpless and wallowing in thc hcavy seas. The captain of

RRURAA AE '6 ' R.* d ' ' ' 'RRR. 6 2
and maCk for the protection of Ashland Harbor to report the barge as missing  Keller
1984:108-110!.

Thc PRETORIA, now alone, was forced to raise sails, which were quickly ripped apart by the
gale winds. The captain ordered anchors dropped, but they dragged. Thc seas pounded the
big barge, forcing some of the hatch covers off, and she quickly began to take on water. Thc
crew inanned. the puinps, but to no avail. As the day wore on the PRETORIA lay battered
and drifting. Her anchors finally found holding ground about a rtrile and a half off Outer
Island, but thc stout hull had about all it couM take. A deck house was removed by a big
roller, the covering board began to give way, and the deck commenced to float off. At that
point, the captain and nine crew abandoned ship and made for share in thc PRETORIA's
lifeboat. While nearing thc shore thc lifeboat capsized in the surf, throwing men ten feet into
the air, and drowning five of the ten aboard  Kcllcr 1984:108-111; Wolff 1990:108!.

Outer Island lighthouse keeper John Irvinc reports:

Scptcmber 2, 1905

Qeaning, trimming lamps and lens. Tending signal. A tcmble gale blowing fmm
thc NE. The biggest sea I have seen since I have been at the station, which is
eight years. AbOut 2:30 p.mA sighted a SChoOner abOut 2 mileS NE of Station.
AbOut 4 p.m6 Seen small bOat leaving SChooner. I the keeper hurried dOwn with a
white fiag in my hand and a piece of rope to render what assistance I couM. I
helped to pull five men ashore, pretty well exhausted. Five were drowned The
crew consisted of Captain Charles Smart & nine of a crew. The Capt., matc and
three seaman were savetL Four seaman and a cook, who was colored, drowned
 U.S. Light House Service 9/2/1905c!.

lrvinc's modest account trivializes his own involvement in the rescue. The Duluth News
Tribune reports, "Captain Irvine, who, though sixty years oM, is still hale and strong, started
to their rescue. By abnost superhuman effort, while his hfc was endangered every ininute, he
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brought the five who still clung to the lifeboat safely to shore" uluth News Tribune
9/5/1905!.

The barge, xneanwhilc, foundered and settled on the bottom in fifty-two feet of water, her
long masts protruding above the surface. The crew were taken to the lighthouse, whexe the
lighthouscmen did what they could to make the survivors comfortable. The weather
mcdexxttcd the next day, and Keeper Irvine reported that the cxcw seemed "much improved
today after a good nights rest and slccp"  U.S. Light House Service 9/3/1905c!.

By the following day, PRETORIA's crew was up and about. Keeper Irvine continues:

They were able to go along the beach looking for the bodies of those who
perished. None were found. They all got back to thc station by noon. While at
dinner thc stcaxner Venezuela carne in sight looking for her consort which was the
Pn<eia. Which shc could plainly see, as it looks like two thirds of her spars is
above water. Wc signaled thc steamer. She sent a boat ashore at 2 p.m. and took
the men off... I expect she P'RETORIAJ will be a total wreck as her decks is
all coming ashore  U.S. Light House Service 9/4/1905c!.

The vessel's worth was estimated at $60,000 in 1900 and its cargo at $27,000 in 1900. She
was xcputed to bc the first vessel Davidson had ever lost  Wolff 1990:108!. Thc Duhth
~Hi~  9/5/1905! details the human cost of the wxeck:

The aaaea of thc survivors are as follows:

Charles Smart, master, West Bay City
Charles Fierman, matc, West Bay City
William Smart, scarmm, West Bay City
Oscar Orling, seaman, Milwaukcc
Ncd Blank, scaxmtn, Buffalo

The dead

Henry Schwartz, donkey engineman, West Bay City
Axel Lindloff, seaman, Marincne
Isaac Mycrs, seaman, Milwaukcc
Alfred Pcbsal, Seaman, Swcdcn
Steward, colored, unknown, shipped at Duluth

These bodies later washed ashore at Outcr bland and were recovered  Keller 1984:111!.

PRETORIA's certificate of cruolhnent was surrendered on January 12, 1906. It was listed as
a loss due to foundering  Bureau of Navigation 1902a!. A salvage effort under Capt. John
Pasque in May, 1906, recovered a 1,200-pound steam pump Rom the ship and one of

d 98589:~MII¹!.
thereafter the wreck appears to have been salvaged, the iron orc chmmcd from her hold arid
thc huH broken up. Coast Guardsmen fishing in shallow water near the lighthouse in 1948
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discovered the beH and puHed it from the water with a boathook  Lewis 1948;207!. The
beH's location was reportedly thxee or four miles southwest of the wxeck location, confirxning
the rcport that portions of thc deck floated clear of the wreck Thc bcH now resides at the
Great Lakes Historical Society Museum in Vermillion, Ohio  BeaH 1965:24!. In xecent years,
divers have located and recovered hcr donkey boiler and anchors. Thc latter are located at
the historical museum on Madeline Island  Wolff 1990:108!.

Site Invextigations

As part of the 1990 underwater archeological survey work a brief reconnaissance of thc
schooner-barge PRETORIA was made, to help plan further survey work by the Sta,te
Historical Society of %'isconsin. Using several sets of LORAN coordinates supplied by local
divers, archeologists inspected the main wreck and portions of thc PRETORIA debris field.

Several reconnaissance dives produced a basic assessment of the site and wreckage field. The
archcologists were particularly impressed by thc great size of the timbers used in
PRETORIA's construction as weH as by the vessel itself. BecauM: the PRETORIA was one
of thc largest wooden vessels to sail the Great Lakes, shc presents some xeai chaHcngcs
regarding axcheological documentation. The main portion of thc site consists of the ship' s
heavy bilge, as wcH as the port and starboard sides. Thc sides of the huH are broken at thc
turn of the bilge, and lay outboard of the bilge section. The port side lies inboard up; the
seabird side lies outboaxd up, and partiaHy overiaps the starboard turn of thc bilge. An
inverted portion of thc PRETORIA's bow  including her vrindlass! lies to port of the forward
end of thc wxeck. Soxne iron ore is Httered in thc vicinity of the site, along with other debris.
The sheer size of thc main hull and debris field  xeportcdly, debris from the wreck and
subsequent salvage lies 'A to 'A mile around the main huH! pose a serious problexn of scale to
underwater areheologists using manual mapping methods. Moxeover, the wreck depth of
fifty-five feet somewhat lixnits bottom time for divers, and the xemoteness of Outer Island
 over thirty miles from the base at Hayfiel! presents logistical problems for extended field
operauons.

The broken-up nature of the hull is attributed to later salvage of the ~ some of it
occurring rather recently. One reported incident of modern salvage included the removal of
the PRETORIA's anchor chain using clam dredge equipmcnt: the anchor chain is now to bc
scen draped around BayfieM as ornamental fencing.

Additional field work on PRETORIA was conducted in 1991, including photography, video,
development of a base site plan, measured sketches, and visual reconnaissance away horn the
main hulL Thc notes, sketches, and photographs generated in 1990-1991 wiH be used for
plnnung final survey work on thc site in 1992. It is probable that xemote sensing cquipmcnt
 such as side-scan sonar or a magnetometer! wiH be needed to locate scattered elements of
debris, as visual survey by divers would not be time or cost-effective. At a minixnuin,
documentation of thc site may bc confined to the main hull, with debris fiel de~ntation
to bc completed at a future date.
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11.0 Ttxg CHARLOTTE Site Survey, Pikes Say

Vessel History

The tug CKVM3TIE  U.S. 209920! was built in Erie, Pennsylvania, in 1912 with a 62.0
foot length, 17.6 foot beam, and 6.6 foot depth of hoixL Hcr gross tonnage was 41 tons, and
net tonnage 28 tons. She was built as a stcam propeller-driven craft with 110 horsepower
 MV 1912!. As one of many of the smaller working boats on the Lakes, scant information
exists regarding her use or abandonment, though hcr records of ownership provide soxnc
ches.

Little is known of hcr operational history between 1912 to 1924. However, in 1924
Hddydyyyh 9 C ~ ' o'9, hd

home port in Huron, Michigan. While with the sand company, shc was used in towing and in
9!. 19 4 V.. ' !hh h 9 1 h d dhydyylyl!

ownership of Ora Endrcss and the vessel's horne port  custoxns house whexe her pmnauent
documents resided! as Marquette, Michigan. The boat actually operated out of Grand Marais,
Michigan  MV 1924!.

The Bayfield Fish Coxnpany of Bayficld, Wisconsin, bought the vessel in 1928. The vessel
was used for fishing and was manned by a crew of four. Its new horne port was Duluth,
MinnesotL The CRAU.OT1K remained with the Bayfieid Fish Company until 1939 in
fishing and towing capacities. CFBQKl3TIE was sold to Gcorgc Fulton of the Fulton
Construction Company of Superior, Wisconsin in 1939, and was used as a tow tug  MV 1928,
1939!. Like many boats at the tixne, shc had hcr stcam engine replaced with a gasoline
engine in 1941. This conversion increased her horsepower to 150. Also during this
conversion the depth of the hold dccnmsed froxn 6.6 to 5.6 feet, but the tonnage was increased
to 43 gross tons and 29 net tons  MV 1941!. From thc dimension and. tonnage alterations, it
can bc presumed that her deck was lowered, while her superstructure was enlargeL

Duxing 1943 thc CHIDE!TI'E's engine was replaced with diesel engine. She was then sold
to Ncsthern Hardwood Veneers in Superior, Wisconsin  MV 1941, 1943!. Sometime between
94!M 94! d hyddyOyyh ! My 9~ M' 9 ' ' '9'

raiixetd in Pikes Bay south of Port Superior  Engman 1984:41-42; Holden 1985:13-14; Keller
1984: 145!.

Site Investigations

A halfway was spent in documenting thc remains of the small wreck in Pikes Bay believed to
be the CHARLOTIE. The site lies in three to six feet of water, with portions of the frames,
keel axsembly, and stem protruding from thc water's surface. Much of the hull is flattened.
with the sides disaniculated from the keel, and lying broken up around the site. Sand
overburden obscures much of the wreck. No machinery is evident on site. Of chief intexcst
in this vessel's construction is the use of angle-iron to strengthen thc hull framing. The



presence of wire nails in her keel and garboards is consistent with an early-twentieth-century
construction date, but nothing other than her xeported identity could confirm this as the tug

Thc site was documented through measumi sketches, and diagnostic features such as fxxuning,
scantlings. and fastenings were noted. While the site does contain some interesting

oxmation regarding carly-twentieth-century boat construction, it is probable that xnuch of
information could be gotten xnore easily through examination of the many derelict fish

tugs that lic in Gxeat Lakes boatyaxds, Apart from the angle iron composite construction
 which was probably a later addition!, the wreck exhibits very few unique characteristics, and
has relatively little integrity. Though the site has been placed on the Wisconsin Submerged
Sites inventory, it is not believed  fxoxn suxficial evidence! to be eligible for listing on the
State or National Registers of Historic Places. Therefore, it is not xecommended that the site
receive further archeological investigation at this time.
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12.0 Unknown Barge Site Survey, Pikes Bay

'Ihe xemains of an unknown scow or barge were exatnincd in thc north part of Pikes Bay.
The wnMagc is attributed to a scow which was abandoned here in the 1930s and
subsequently gutted by fire. The scow apparently was often towed by the tug ASHLAND for
cargo transport, and was equipped with a deck boom for cargo haxaNag  Engman 1984:41-42;
Keller 1984:145-146!.

One-half day was spent surveying this wreck and documenting diagnostic construction
elements. The baxge, is single-framed with slab sides, conforming with her identity as a
scow-type hull. Her bottom is reinforced with multiple bilge stringers, and her deck planks
 now missing! appear to have been 1 in. to 2 inches in thickness based on thc height of extant
fastenings. Her bottom planking runs athwartships, and she is flat-tenomcd.

The hull lies roughly north-south, with what appears to be her bow at the south end. Two
slecpcrs far machinery or a superstructure «rc fastened over the stringers on the west side of
the hull. The presence of wire nails and threathM bolts with square nuts for fastenings,
alongside more traditional drift pins and clinch rings indicate a transitional construction
period, probably early twentieth century. No xnachinery was found associated with the wreck,
except for a broken pump assembly at the south end of the site.

The hull docs contain some valuable information on scow construction, and may be slated for
further documentation if such data is net% However, the gsincipal objectives of confirming
site location and documenting basic construction features have been accomplished through a
brief inspection. Thc site is not believed to bc highly signi6cant or archeologically scnsitivc.

13.0 Quarry Bay, Site Reconnaissance, Stockton Island

A brief reconnaissance was undertaken of submerged material associated with 1870-1890 exa
quarry sites on Stockton Island. NPS staff assisted in locating several shore locations where
lae-nineteenth-century quarrying hardwaxe and artifacts were present. Divers then made a
visual reconnaissance of the offshor axea of these dump sites, to ascertain the potential
locations and types of subnmged cultund materials, Some miscellaneous fastenings and
hardware were visible near shore at a depth of about five feet, and a piece of nineteenth-
century dock cribbing was found at a depth of approximately forty feet. In locating
sigruTtcant cultural submerged cultural remains, thc results of the initial reconnaissance were
negative. However, previous NPS and volunteer survey work around other bxownstone quaxxy
docks and quarry areas has brought to light a great deal of artifactual material  Submerged
Cultural Rescatrces File, n.d.!, and it is xecommended that these sites xeceive xnore extensive
survey work in thc futuxe.
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l4.0 Schooner-Barge NOQUEBAY Reconnaissance, Stockton Island

A brief inspection was made of the site of the schooner-barge NOQUEBAY, as follow-up to
National Park Service archeological survey work conducted in 1984  Carrell 1985!. The
NQQUEBAY was built in 1872 in Trenton, Michigan as a towbarge for the lumber trade.
Shc had a 205.0 foot length, 34.0 foot hearn, 12.0 foot depth of hold, measured 684.39 gross
tons, 652.05 net tons, and was jackass schooner-rigged with two tnasts. She burned at
Stockton bland in 1905 while in tow of the stcambarge LIZZIE MADDEN  Carrell 1985:27-
29; Holden 1985:71!.

Thc site was inspected in 1990 to monitor itnpacts to the wreck subsequent to its opening for
visitation, as well as to investigate ncw portions of the wreck recently exposed by shifting
sand  Johnson, personal communication 7/21/1990!. Archeologists and NPS rangers made an
extensive switn over the entire site, noting the presence of the vessel's large rudder  not
visible in 1984!, thc absence of artifacts that had been present and reported in 1984  jib
hanks, wrenches, and pots in thc bow area!, and noting a severe crack to the iron rim of the
ship's wheel, also intact in 1984.

It was asccrtaiexl from visual inspection and discussions with NPS staff that the ritn had
most likely been cracked by ice action on the site, and has worsened over the winters of
1989-1990  Johnson, personal communication 7/21/1990!. Close inspection of the rim could
find no cvidencc of either vandalism or fouling with a sailboat anchor  sailors frequently
anchor in the protected Julian Bay in the vicinity of the site!. Thc rudder, wheel, and the
bow artifacts were recotded with oehrwatcr still photographs. Close-ups of the wheel rim
were also taken for htmage assesstncnt purposes.

Subscqucnt NPS site monitoring following a violent northeast gale relocated the missing
wrenches and pots  they evidently had been buried in sand!, but the jib hanks are believed to
have bccn removed by unscrupulous park visitors. It is thought that other material may have
bccn removed as well  Johnson, personal communication 10/30/1990!.

Aside from thc loss of the jib hanks, the park visitors have gcneraUy shown themselves to be
both responsible and trustworthy in adhering to park prohibitions on artifact removal, and to
"take only pictutes, have only bubbles." Howcvcr, the icc damage to the wheel is probably
to some degree the inadvertent result of human visitation and curiosity. Divers seem to enjoy
fanning sand away from the wheel to make it more visible and photogenic. This has had the
unfortunate effect of leaving the rim exposed to winter icc scraping. Prior to its excavation in
1984, the wheel survived seventy-nine years of icc shoves and scraping with only a few bent
spokes  see Carrell 1985:40-43!. Though NPS archeologists reburied the wheel at the time, it
is unlikely that it could be kept buried from inquisitive visitors for long. It seems that a
strategy of autumn reburial of the wheel to protect it from winter ice would be the best
passive measure available to management, shon of complete burial  preservation ~in situ or
recovery. As far as controlling future artifact removal, diver education and site monitoring
should be stepped up to ensure that thc site is not subject to gradual attrition from coUcctors.
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As the site is shallow and relatively warm, zebra mussel monitoring should also be
pexiodically undertaken, as has bccn recommended earlier.

Although thc 1985 survey determined the site to be eligible for listing on thc National
Register of Historic Plams because of its significant architectural and artifacts data  CarreH
1985:77!, to date the site has not beea nominated. It is xecorurncnded that either the SHSW
or NPS nominate the site to the National Register, possibly including thc site within the
sttbmcrgcd maritixne archcological resources multi-property nomination being prepared by the
SHSW Division of Historic Preservation. Also, as per 1985 NPS managcxncnt
recommendatians, some type of formal managcmcnt agrcerncnt bctwcen thc NPS and State of
Wisconsin is still required  Carrell 1985:32, 77-79!.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS

nxougb specific xecommendations for future research have been placed in the discussion of
xMhvidual sites, plainly, the underwater archcological resources of this area xequixe a great
unount of additional xeseaxeh. Based on a cuxrent inventory of historic shipwrecks in the
d'hote vicinity, at least twelve vessels dating &om 1873 to 1929 remain uxus~unted for,
md many others remain to bc found in thc larger Chequamcgon area  Caxxell 1985:9-10;
Holden 1985!. SHSW inventory efforts into 1992 are dixected towards surveying known
sites; however, improved managemeIit and protection for newly discovered sites would enable
survey and exploration for many sites yet undiscovered. Potentially well-preserved deepwater
sites await discovery at a nuxnber of locations, and would be of great interest, both
scientifically and recreationally. In addition to shipwrecks, the Apostle Islands offer great
potential far inundated prehistoric site studies  due to the inundation of the Lake Superior
southwest share!, as well as thc study of historic xnaterials associated with logging, quarrying,
fishing, and lighthouses.

The 1990 survey of submerged cultural resources in the Apostles Mands has merely
highlighted thc underwater archcological potential of the Apostle Islands axea The Apostles
and Chcquaxnegon region combine a rich and colorful history, superb archcological site
pxeservation, and  due to the pxesence of the National Lakeshore! excellent oppceunities for
underwater site management, intexpxetation, and pxeservation. These sites have a variety of
cultural values, not only scientific but also rcszeational and educationaL As thc area abeady
sees significant multiple-use xecmition including sailboatcrs, kayak', hikers, and scuba
divers, tbc natural landscapes also provide a beautiful backdrop far thc appreciation of the
Apostles' history, &em its prehistoric fisherfolk to the for trade to the high-wats xnaxk of the
Puxsmiae industrial revolution.

Relating the Apostles' natural environment and such cultural featuxes as lighthouses, quarries,
fishing camps, logging camps, and shipwrecks can provide for visitors not only an enhanced
xecxeational experience, but also a closer understanding of man's own history axid ecology.
With proper interpretation, well-managed xecreational development, and cautious exploration
for new sites, the underwater archeological resources of the Apostle Islands could provide a
fascinating and unique means of presenting man's past use of the Chequamegon axea to divers
and nondivcrs alike. Such an integrative approach to public history and environmental
educatkn wouM be of great ixnporuuice to building a broader-based appreciation for the
future protection of our Gxeat Lakes xesourccs,

Significant outlets already exist for these educational efforts, including thc National Park
Service headquarters at Bayfield, the State Historical Society of Wisconsin museum on
Madeline island, Big Bay State Park headquarters at Bayfield, the Bayfield Heritage
Association, and smaller National Park Service interpxetive facilities at Little Sand Bay and
Stocktan lslantL Local, state, and federal entities wouM also pxovide an ixnportant
springboard for joint management of a state or federal marine slummy.



The management recotnmendations presented hexein will only be accomplished by the
formation of a strong partnership of local, state, and federal interests in the management and
preservation of these resources. Past experience at Apostle Islands and elsewhere has shown
such a partnership to be not only possible, but a growing means of developing broad-based
stewardship for a wide range of natural and cultural resources. Projects such as the
NOQUEBAY and thc 1990 joint submerged cultural resources survey are building thc
foundations for a strong federal, state, university, and local partnership to deal with the
various issues suxrounding submerged cultural resources management in the Apostle Islands.
Greater involvement of local interests  sport diving, chartering, local businesses! will be
ixnportant to sohdifying the local role. Suggested means of participation include
development of a local shipwreck preservation council  similar to the Michigan Bottomlands
Pxescrvc Council and its local chapters!, involvement with state and federal archeological
resource surveys, involvement with avocational archeological research efforts  such as the
newly formed Wisconsin Undcrwatcr Archeological Association!, and participation in the
development of future state and federal management policies through public heaxings and
sixnilar public forums.

Related mILnwtgcment recommendations covering submerged cultural resources interpretation,
recreational diving, and law enfoxcement in the Pictuxed Rocks National Lakeshore axe
discussed in Labadic �989:176-181!. While Pictuxed Rocks National Lakeshore overlaps
with a Michigan State Bottomland Preserve  with its own separate regulations!, Pictuxed
Rocks and Apostle Islands do have some factors in common, including concurrent
state/federal jurisdiction, similar management and enforcemcnt issues, similar site types, and
simihtr envhenmcntal factors. Labadie's xecotxunendations for Pictured Rocks National
Lakeshore therefore, have more general applicability to other National Lakeshore areas,
particularly in regards to recreational management and law enforcement  Labadie 1989:177-
179!, site interpretation  Labadic 1989:179-181!, and the importance of cooperatively sharing
joint management with state and local entities  Labadie 1989:2, 176-177!.

At present, the non-federal waters of the Apostle Islands axc an important candidate for
designation and management as a state marine preserve  based on the Michigan model; see
Cooper 1989:66-68; Halsey 1990:33-37!, and await completion of legislation and funding for
such a program This area is also a candidate for designation and management as a National
Marine Sanctuary through thc National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. Before
cithcr of these could happen, there are a great nurnbcr of issues xelated to resource
preservation, future development, and the different roles of local, state, and federal agencies
which need to be dealt with. However, without a doubt thc quahty and fragility of the
Apostle Island's natural and cultural resources warrant thc wisest and best efforts which cary
be made for their pmtectiou, management, and future use.

Though the federally owned National lakeshore area has been saved from destructive tourism
development, privately owned Madcllne Island has not fared quite as well, with a marina, golf
course, and other new construction obliterating xnany of thc archeological remains of the
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land's rich history  Holzhuetcr 1986:56-59!. In examining the impacts of this latest industry
relation to the many previous enterprises, one author has asked:

What would early entrepreneurs like Crooks, Prentice, Austrian, and Dalqrmpie
have thought of it? Mey loved Chequamcgon and Madchnc Island, «nd they
respected the region's possibilities. Chcquarncgon responded by yieMing some
profit, but its facade was not changed significantly bccausc of their efforts. Even
the trees that had been removed by thc lumbermen grew back, restoring thc
fairyland appearance of the 1820s. WiH Chequamcgon continue to resist and
restore itself, or will tourism finally conquer thc wilderness that cnticcd so many
generations of investors?  Holzhueter 1986:59!

uch a question is quite relevant to this study, and to any decisions affecting the future of thc
~c cultural and natural resources which make up the Apostle Islands.
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Appendix A

~corno Collec~oa invenzoxV, LaHoate Fyorennz

FOL?C'AING '4:-RE KL'hD IKSIZK PORT SIDE 30'r1 SAT~'S BUNK
'woolen overco t, bl"ck print, 20 pcs' buttons missing approx siss 38~p

Felt hat, black with dress band and bov  hat had been used informally as,
>as folded neatly and.tucked inta a pocket of number oue aoave! approx si.

pkg, horsehair- remains of mattress

Trouser leg, woolen, striped multicolor

5. Dr ss mes ", da.-k color, twill

6. Vesti black, wool

7. Coat lining, black print, wool

8. Lining, black~ wool, for unidentified

9. Knife sheath, black rubber, handmade, 19X4X2 cm

19. Unidentified garments, 26 pcs
cu Ai

Ll.. Bottle, Coffin Flask, corked, one-half full af foul smelli~substance  b
18 cm ta11

Socks, 1 pr, unabashed voa1, black with gray tops, approx Nse 9
13. Suspender set, 7 pcs, black leather
4. Oil lamp chimney, clear glass, top edge decorated, 21 cm tall, battaa ID

Smoking pipe, clay, vhite, tip af stem broken. Markings on stem "78'>Mtei Glasgow' " bo 1 has initials "TD starped on it. Style of pipe w
manuf actured 1820-1880

Trouser belt~ leather~ black~ simple one-tongue buckle~ outcr rim af buck
missi r g. 108cmX5mmX17mm

17. Hat, felt, black,  far informal use- extremely poor condition! appr~ »
18 Shoe leather black right foot~ side buckle dress shoe- buc - sof rear portion of heel badly vorn, 27 cm long I 10am at widest Pain
9 Shoe leathe, black /<dress shoe, eren wear on heel, 25aa longo KScmatw

point af sole

"oe, leather, black, right foot, lace-up vark shoe, outside ed'. of heelve>l worn all around. 27cm long X 10 cm at videst Point of sole
leather, black, left foot, upper part missing, even veer all around

c»ang X 9cm at widest point af sole



Shoe, leather, black, right foot, 5 pcs, dress shoe~ outside edge cf heel
dawn, sole badly worn. Black elastic sidebards Provided tension that hei
shoe onto foot. 25cm long X 9cm at widest point of sale

224

Slicker, twa-tone black rubber, fox' dress purposes, bottom evenly worn.
lang X 10cm at widest point of sale

23

Shoe, leather, black, brass eyelets and hooks, 2pcs, uppers only

Hat~ felt, black, extremely poor condition, tern and fragmented25.

Cap, weal, b]ack. This cap vas a=parertlv the insice lir. r of unidentifi
headgear but was used an its cvn merits- very stout, looks warm

26.

Fisherman's boots, rubber~ black, one pr, metal black enameled beat strap
on top edges, outside edge of heels worn. LOcm fry. heel to top X 27cm l
10cm at widest point of sale

27 ~

Tray~ sheet metal, ends riveted to sides, metal rirg handles riveted ta e
Only one ccrrer survived remcvD. Origi;~ si".e 20X20 6 cm

28.

C Pocket knife, wood n handle-riveted, black, "'c.~eL plated emblem plate e:
on are side of han"le, main alade open- second~-g ola"e broken ana close~
15cm lcng

D.Syringe, blown clear glass, black er.a".cled wooden plunger with white sta>
string wrapped around it as gasket, aver~ length 12'

E.Suspender clasps, metal, black enameled, 2ea

Z.Handle, wooden, lathe-turned, unpainted  clothes brush 2!

G.Gamb~ plastic, black~ fine and course teeth-hal and half, overall lengt'

H.Comb, plastic, black~ fr~en course teeth, ov rail length 6cm

I.daol remnant, maroon colar, three sewing needles hc brass safety pin em"-e<
in remnant. 14X5cm overall

J.Thimble, brass, sewing, open end for tip of thu.>, 2cm widest end X 15~
narrowest end X 15zm tall

Smoking pipe, clay, white~ fra~nt af stem and bawl30.

Battle, Pumpkinseed flask, carked, half full of lake vatex, 17ca tall3l.

Can~ tin, ra ged open tap~ empty and erne'ls idly of paint32.

Block, wooden, single ~heel- wheel aosent, traces af vhite paint on bloc
l8cm tall X l3cm vide X 75mm thick

33.

29.A Buttons, garaent, bane, alastic, wood, steel, porcelain and brass, 37 ea,

B..ipe stem, rubber, black, curved, bottom er. ti ea"ed, Ecm long



o'cks j wooden, s ingle whee 1, 1 ignumvi tae vhee 1 s, 2 ea A and B, Both paint
white ~ 30cm tall X 23cm wide X llcm thick

B 1 ock J wooden, single wheel, s"e 1 whee 1, unpainted, utility hook 4 cad is
23cm tall fastened to top. Block only is 38cm tall X 29cm vide X 135m' th35-

Block J wooden, single wheel, lignumvitae wheel, unpainted, utility hook 4c
23cm tall fastened to top. Block only is 38cm X 29cm X 135acl

trapj vire gridsj factory made, spring loaded doors, wooden pine base j
33cm X 18cm X llcm

37e

Wed�-e, wood splitting, wrought iron
to sharp edge

38.

Wedgej wo& splittingj vro'ught iron. 25cm X 8cm X 5cm strap tapering d
to sharp edge

39.

...,...Note: The items 37, 38 and 39 were on the below deck zext to the outsic
of the inside vali of the port sailet's bunk

Binoculars j brass, leather bound black,  tiny screv between small Lenses 3
not original equipment!. Small lenses 2cm dia� large lenses 6oa dias J o~
length 21cm

tukwell, green glass, cone shape, "CARTERS g4» embossed on base, 6cm taLl
Calipersj wrought iron, brass pivotj navigational, 15cm tall, msx spread
approx 20cm

4o.

41.

42.

Shoe, leather, black, right foot, outside edge of heel slightly worn. 26m
long X 9cm wide at widest point of sole

il b i hted butt on a rccnd ginbal base. Finger ring on Kp, o, rase, ve g e able. St lethe lamp can be either hung on a vertical wall or used on a t e. y
a co of a re-civil var whale oil lamp in Kranz js American Nautical Art
aotiooes, 20oa tall, base 12oa dia., reserve .o ppholds a rox one pint

drical vith inverted cone shaped t<pitoon, ceramic, brown Wo tone, cylin albusiness hole 3cm dia., Drain hole on side 3cm dia., overal dia. cmj
tall

44.

45.

ar indented side panels read eBUiiKPD GENT:le, amber glass, rectangular, en held a substance Pat va-'BERTIE'.H S. BR'ER PR0PRIKT0Re This bottle once held a su s.aas a sedicinal and a liquor.~pp~ox 60 percent alcohol and was used both as
side shattered, 24cm tall X 7aa square

ribbon absent. Top part is artillery insar, 2 pcs, r on . e ns.
star upon which is a circl

around circle «Grand Army of the Republic, l861 veteran-
wingspan 4cmj 25mm tall. Star is 45mm diam

47.

�....,Noter The items 40 through 47 were clustered together in the stern fill



Sauce dish shard~ Ironstone China, eagle emblem " ..NK CHINA»4s.

50. Dinner plate shard, Ironstone China, «ROYAL PATENT, IRONSTOtG ...S & CODD~
Dinner plate shard~ eagle clutching lion emblem "Premium Stone Chinag
LAF~HLIN«

51.

Gravy bovl, Ix'onstons China, British coat-of-arms "Ironstone China, J&G
NEAKIh,» oval 28cm X 20cm X 6cm

52 ~

Dinner plate, "Ironstone China" above British coat-of-arms, »JIG NEAKINp
HANLEY EhGLAhD» round 25cm dia. X 25mm deep

53.

Sauce dish, Ironstone China, beige color, trademark undiscernable, round
l7cm dia. X 25mm deep

54.

55. Tea cup saucer, Ironstone China~ »J&GN«round 125mm dia. X 2cm deep

Sauce dish, Ironstone China, crossed American flags in circle "Geo. S.
Harker & Co.~ I EZVHtPOQL~ Ironstone China" on riboon, round 14cm dia. X
3cm deep

57. Sauce dish~ Ironstone China, American eagle emblem "Ironstone China, Trade
Nark, MilU.am Flentke» round 17cm dia. X 25sxa deep

58. Sauce dish, Ironstone China, emblem undiscernable, round 165mm dia. X 25mm

Saucer, Ironstone Cldna, British coat-of-arms, »J&G NEAKIN, HANLKY ENGLAND
x'ound 15cm dia, X 25sel deep

59.

60. Sauce dish, Ironstone China, British coat-of-arms, «J&G NEAKIN, HANL"-Y ENG
round 165mm dia. X 2cm deep

61 Saucer, Ironstone China~ plummed cram emblem «Warranted Zronstons Chinai
John Echtards, W84, round, 45ala X 25»«a deep

62. Soup plate, Ironstone China, British coat-of-arms, «Royal Patent, Ironstone
Richard Alcock, Buxslem, lapland,» round 23cm dia. X 3cm deep

63. Lard oml, Ironstone china, lip for lid on top, still full of lard, plumme
crmn emblem, "Warranted Ironstone China~ John EdMards, B82~ round 16mm di
X 6cm deep

64. Coffee cup, Ironstone china, no trademark, round with one-finger handlei ~
dia. X 85mm high

65. Same as item f64

~......,Note: The items 48 thx'ough 110 vera found in the stern fill
48. Dinner plate shard, Ironstone China, «J.W. PANKHURST &, CQ., HANZZY, ENGLAND



l4cm Ra.

ki. s 85~ tm X 75m wide atglass fluted sides, no markings, gama74. Jam par, clear glass,
ass 4KDRZC" embossedGlass shard, green glass,

ass rob ab y' ass7 a, - 1 b to pressed glass oovl76 "l,ass sh~d, clear gl, p7 ~ v a
1ersauce, light green glass, no mar~g77. Bottle, neck only, peppersauce, g

ZDf 'AS GlASS CQ.» emoossed, 55cmt en glass, IDDEN78' Bottle, base only, ligh gre
d attern, four legs,ssed and cu designs- diemon pa79. Bawl, clear glass~ pressed cu

rectangular, Gcm X 6cm X 4cm
and t designs- fluted on abase rectangular m

pressed cu
X 4cm

hcol marm tv=e!, brass cia"per wiwith woode . le  schon marm

80. Bowl, clear glass,
no legs~ 9cm X 6cm

brass
orbits of white s

has horizontal designs cut n o
20cm, bell heighth 9cm~ 12cm dia. at oe

s ound lip, 16cm tall X jcm at base82. Cruit, cut glass, groun - p,
a en - inverted saca ent is sinilar to an nveass 2 cs, lip on neck frauen83. Cruit, cut glass, pcs,

a in circle of
p pCr'~t holder plate, 4 o

balanced gold scales "Cambridge crap
X 2 nn talj.5

ornate, 75nm oorn, 5 1 ng no markingsKey~ brass cabinet, orn

al 12cm X cmal X 4 tall no mmkings
pot handle, sheet metal,

h die missing hard-painted Japanese scene on side, ~
1 i truant beside seated man sturir at, y

orcelain, an
book c lindrQr holding musica ns ruaR'

75mm dia. X 8cm Call

Same as item i�47 ~

Ironstone China, no emblem, round 14cm dia. X 85aca deepSoup b«l

69. p brown, no markings

pot s ar p gd beige no markings

sides no markings~ cylir drical lip71I Jug s brown top, beige si es, no
een glass with ruboer and wire snap type"s a " closure, 30cm tBottle, wine, green g ass w

X 75m@ wide at base, no mar ' gs
s 31csd basket with handle, no markings

.73. Bottle, de. qomi�' hn amber glass in ree as
at base



Lid, tin, round, Gcm dia. X 2cm tall, no markings87.

88, Can, tin, 75m X 5cm tall, no markings

Spoon, no handle, broken glass fragment cemented to spoon, no markings

Soup spoon handle, stamped sheet metal, tinned, ornate, no markings

89.

91. Same as item f90

Dinner fork, 3 tines, wooden handle with pewter clasps, l85mm long, no mar

Butter knife, wooden handle with ornate pewter clasps, 24cm long, no marki

92 '

93.

94. Same as item f93

95, Same as item f93

96. Same as item f93

97 Pancake turner, sheet metal, wrought iron handle, 215mm long, no markings

98. Can opener, black enameled steel handle, pewter fitting on cutting edge,
"SPRAGU"-" on handle, "Pat. July 21, 71" on pewter fitting, 16cm long

Cook's spoon, steel and wrought iron, well used, upper tip of handle bent
to serve as hanger, 39cm long~ no markings

100. Cook's spoon, steel plated, arnate handle, 345mm long, no markings

101. Baking powder can lid, tinned, "Full Weight 1 lb, Royal Baking Powder,
Absolutely pure" embossed, round, 85mm dia. X 2cm taU.

102 ~ Baking powder can lid, tinned, "Full Weight 2$ lbs, Royal Baking Powderi
Absolutely pure" embossed, round, 115 dia.

103, Tin can, sealed, contents probaoly tomatoes per similar cans that were
beyond salvage that were in association with this one. 85mm dia. X 115~

l05. Skillet handle, cast iron, «D.R. SPERM, 9-10" stamped, 14cm long

106. Ladle pot, cast iron~ porcelain lined~ baked on food on base~ wrought iron
handle, «TS" visible on bottom~ 235mm dia. X 13cm deep

Lard bucket, tin, half full of lard, "Armour Cr, Co.~ pure refined family la
Chicago," on side, 21 cm taU. X 125mm deep

Fire brick,  for gal'ey stove22! beige, "B" in diamond and the number "9
stamped on side. 65cm X Bcm X2cm

108.

104. Skillet, cast iron, handle broken off, 28cm dia. X 5cm tall, no markings



109, Fix'e brick, fragment, beige, nCn in diamond and the nmber "9" st d o
side Also~ "1885" stamped on side. The stampings have been tra d
white water color for photographical purposes.

110. Modern-day coffee can full of misc fragments that are duplicates to other
already mentioned items listed. Their Purpose is suggested as specimens f
expex imentation with possible preservatives

......he items 111 through 142 vere found outsi.de aft end of bow port sailerI
bunk on below deck.

ill. Thimble, wrought iron, teardrop shape, 15cm long X 85nnn at widest point X
35mm across saddle

Q2, Ring~ wrought iron, 25mm thickg OD 18cm with 2ea wrought iron teardrop sha
thimbles. One is 125mm long X 8cm wide at widest Point 45mm wide ac oss
saddle; other is 75mm X 5cm X 25nnn

113. Ring, wrought iron~ 2cm thick, OD 13cm with 2ea wrought iron teardrop shap
les. One is 85mm long X 6cm wide at widest point, 35mm wide across

saddle; other is 75mm X 5cm X 25mm
114. Pine board, teardrop shape~ 2lcm long X 140nnn wide at widest point X 2cm tBeveled edges, hole in top, metal countersunk screw 4cm long inserted in h

Traces of white paint on face

ll5. Pine board, teardrop shape, 25cm long X 135mm wide at videst point X 2 . tBeveled edges, countersunk hole in top 6mm wide, traces of white paint on
116. Button hook, steel, flat shank, 8cm long, finger hole has stamped onto itsouter edge, "N.O, STQhlE, 212 SUPZR, e Probably a free advertising iten f

212 Superior Street.

., 117. Thimble frcnn a sailmaker's palm, lead, black leather bound, no markings.
dia. 2cm

Oranmets, brass, crimped, ll ea, OD 4cm X ID 2cm
119 ~ Jib hank ~ wrought iron~ oval H.5mm X 8cm

Jib hank~ wrought iron, oval lpcm X 9cm
121. Weight, cast iron, bull ring on top~ tapered smaU.er from top to bottom.from top viev, rectangulax fxon side viev, veight proper is 13cm X 7cm X 5« top. Bull ring is wrought iron, 65mm OD X 45mm 1D. Approx 2 taper
122. W«ght, cast iron, buU. ring on top, tapered smaller fran top to bottom.from top view, rectangular from side view, veight proper is 15 X 4 X 4cm:Bull ring is wrought iron, 55mm OD X 35mm LD. Approx 1 taper

Belaying pin, wrought iron, 50cm long X 35mm at widest point



124. Sister hook, wrought iron, ljcm long fram top to bottom edge of curve

125. Same as item gl24

126. Cargo hook, ~rought iron, 16am lory, eye 75mm OD X 45mm ID

127. Cargo hook, wr=ught iron, 17cm long, eye 65mm OD X 4cm ID. Round thimble
attached to eye 6' OD X 3cm across saddle

128. Staple, wrought iron, l0cm long X 6cm X 7mm

129' Flat hook, l5cm long X 6cm at tip of hook, eye is 6cm CD X 4c.. ID

130. Sister hook, wrought iron, 165mm long, eye 75mm GD X 5' ID

133.. Sister hook, wrought iron, ljan long. ".ye 6cm X 4cm

132 ~ Grommets, brass, crimped, 4ea, 2m OD X lea ID

133. Ring, wrought iron, one side flat, 45mm CD X 25~ IQ

134. Stove poker handle, wrought iron
Hhcdiki

135. nBo3.t with nut, ~rought iron, 18cm long X 2cm thick
~AC H<aE

136. p.Bolt with nut, wrought iron~ llcm long X 25~ thick

....,...Note: The items 143 through 33.6 were found on belo~ deck next ta suppor.
stanchions under bow anchcr machinery

tove, pot belly, wrought iran md steel, 66m; tall, very ornate
. front bottom is akin to Franklin style~ decorative 'et ter

5 p + Q X 5 T 0 7 Z C 0 ., H 4 ~ T I h~ ~ r a 8 X G . " B as e is 4 4 c m X 4 b c m . 3 } e

144. /Mt j f el t, brown j cne-half missing~ brim resembles bowler, a-prox size 7

Socks wool, black, unwashed, approx size 9  found right underneath stove!

Coal chunks, 5 ea, black

145.

146.

137 Round thimble, wrought iron, 75mm GL, 5cm ID X 25am across saddle

138, Same as item 4124

3.39. Round thimole, wrought iran, 95m' OD, 7cm ID X 3cm across saddle

340. hut, wrought iron, square, 65sca X 3cm thick X jaa ID

143. ~ Bottle, whiskey, broken but restored, coffin flask, 185mm t~~ no marking.

142. Coin, shield nickel, 1882



Rock, iron are, vessel's cargo

...The items 148 through 350 vere found ir. the stern fill

Boot, leather, black, ri-..t foot, vork boot, cutside edge of heel vorn,
bottom. 37cm tall X 27cm long X 10cx at videst pcirt, of sole

ee.

Boot~ rubber, black~ fi herman's~ black enameled boot straps cn top edges
even ~ear on heel. 40cm taU. X 27cm lone, X 10ar. at. videst point of sole

Leggirg, rubber, black, originaU.y mu t have been leg Part ~~ hio boot es
foot part has been purposely cut off, vool lined. 76' X 2lcm

150.

Trouser leg, one panel, vith pocket. cuff, vool, ivy blue. 1m long X 2p~
to crotch

151.

Section of linoleum floor, burlap backed, crightly colored multi-design,
black ink splotches, entombed in clear poln:er blcck. 60 X 40 X 2cm

153.

Green glass fragments, 4 ea and red glass fra~nt 1 ea154.

Square nail embedded in clamp of pitch

Glass;atopijggar'liquor bottle, aroond shank, 3oa loot
Bottle,' cof in flask, empty, no cork, clear glass, no aarkin~ , 165mm t~
 found right next, to ship's bible!

155.

157.

Bible cover, leather~ black, arraately tooled. a~en fully c ered LG5mm
"HQ'Y BZBLZ" in gold lea on end, "SCB&ttM Lt'C~J=" in gold leaf cn face

158.

Ship's lantern, vhite 1ight, oil, clear glass glcce cptically beveled and
pressed glass in vrought iron carrying cage ~ -acssed or. pote ttpat'd Mat
l3, 1860, KX.D March 13, 1674." 60cm t~ X 23 cm dia.

159.

Trunk lid, moulded sheet metal bolstered by riveted steel straps, Lubber
colored outside. hickel plated brass hasp~ Brit'sh co-t-cf-"~,
Pi.KhZ LEV=~" sta. ped or. hasp. 60cm X L.Ccm X 9am deep

L!0.

a ~ ~Sink basin shard, cerszaic~ British coat-cf-ar.,x, H.C. 3;-.C~'tt-' --T~> ~a
0, CO., By rlcyal appointment, Potters to her Ma<est.r, im artcc by KiUe+
Coatesi' hev York." "T.C. Brovn biesthead Moore md Cc.i stmped on b~e

161.

162, Smoking pipe, clay, stem broken, beige, no markirgs

163. Button, brass, no markirgsi 2cm dia.
104Duck call, brass barrel, vooden bit  stiLL vorks if olovn t~d enough~

X 25mm

152. Section of linoleum floor, burlap backed, brig.".tly colcred .-,.ulti-design
10 X LOm square
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165 ~ Innerworkings of a whistle

Salt shaker U.d, pewter, threaded, 25mm tall
Soap dish, Irunstone China, ornate designs, British coat-of-ws on base~
"Royal Ironstone China, J.Y..N," 125mm X 9an X 25mm167.

Flatiron~ cast and wrought iron. "6" in star cn iron proper,. "GrhEVA" stam
in handle. I3an tall X 95mm wide at widest point168.

Paint bucket, wooden strapped staves, heavily covered by different colors c
pair.t. 17cm eall X 19cm dia.

169

Pour spout can with handle, tin~ heavily coated with different colors of
paint. 17cm talI~ 105mm dia. at base170.

Paint can, tin, or~-fourth full of red lead paint, open top, lid missing,
part cf paper laoel intact. 125mm tall X llcm dia ~171

Turpentine can, tin with pour spout and handle, one gallon. capacity Papez
label one-half approx intact. "The King Varnish Company" printed on the
label as well as embossed on the side of the can with "Akron, Ohio" 25cm
X 155mm X 95mm

172.

Paint brush handle, wood, "1$" stamped on side plus "1hvibard 4r, Co., Chicagc
EX- EX" 14cm lcng X lcm thick

173,

175. Paint brush, animal hairs, black, brass banding,-wood handle ~ Bristles ar~
9cm X 6cm X 3cm thick, overal length 25Gen. "EXT 5lu stamped on handle,
also "Pure Bristles" and other undiscernable letters

176. Paint brush, animal hairs, black, brass banding, wood handle. Bristles ar~
85mm X 35mm X 3-res thick, overall length 205';.i. "hf" stampeo on handle
Brush was probably a cleaning brush because of the stubby bristles that ari
devoid of azq hint of paint

177. Paint brush, animal hairs, reddish colored bristles, b ass banding, wood
trundle, Bristles are 7cm X 55mm X 2cm thick. "3 EN" stamped on hardie al
with several undiscernable letters

l78. Funnel~ tinware, was used for paint because af multi-coatings inside. Rem
of hanger ring on top lip. Top Dia. 25cm, Bottom-hole 3cm dia., barrel 5c
long. overall length 24cm

179. Piece of used lead sheeting. Rectangular 50cm X Bcm X imm thick. i --1 ho
on edges

180. Piece of used lead sheeting. trapozoidal. Approx l3cm X 15cm X ~~ ~
holes on edges all arcund

l81. Lead pipe, 35cm long, 25mm OD. Lead waII bracket has been melted onto one

174 Paint brush, adnal hairs reddish in color, brass banding, wood handle.
Bristles are 9cm X 9cm X 3cm thick. Gverali ler~th 25cm. ho markings



Lead pipe, curved with'wall bracket snd brass hu3.1 fitting, pipe OD 25«ua182.

Funneled lead pipe from sink base, 40cm long, pipe proper 15mm OD. Fun'«3
on one end is 105mm long, mouth approx 4aa

183.

Roll of unused lead sheeting, length unknown, 5cm vide, lmm thi.ck164.

Faucet> brass, utility type, "T" va3ve handle, spigot faces downward.
ARRTSGN gr, CO., Pat'd Dec 4, 1877." stamped on side

165 ~

Faucet, nickel-plated brass, spigot acts as va1.ve handle also. Small gate
valve inside stem. Ornate design. ID approx 5~~.  This faucet was removt
f.om wooden top of small ceramic sink because we could not budge the sink
from wreckage without damaging it. On a subsequent trip the sink was four
half gone, half destroyed! See item gl61 and item $163

166.

Shove1., formed sheet metal, b1.ack enameled, for removing clinkers and asht
from stove. Shovel is 17cm X 12aa. Handle is 17cm X 3cm

167.

Deadeye, 9 eyes, lignumvitae caged by wrought iron rings. Bolt and nut ar
intact  machine bolt!. 32cm ta3.1 X 22cm wide X llcm thick

168.

%edge~ Mgnumvitae~ black~ polished face and end. 19cm X 45mm wide at
thickest point

189.

«/edge, lignumvitae, black, original condition as found. Same measuremente
as iten $3.89

190

Pulley wheel, lignumvitae, black, brass center with brass roller bearings,
~]LSOH MFG CO," stamped on brass care. OD 225mm X ED 25mm, saddle 4csL

191.

Pulley Weel, lignumvitae, black, cast iron center, ro bearings, no marks
OD 16', ID 2ea, saddle 3cm

192.

Pulley wheel, 1ignumvitae, black, cast iron center, no bearings, no marks~
OD 14cm« ID 18mm~ saddle 3cm

193-

194. Broken round thimble, lignumvitae«cream and black color. GD 7cm~ ID jcm'«
Saddle 15mm

Pulley wheel, fragm", lignunvritae, brown color, polished end195.

Block, wood, lignumvitae wheel, black, portion of whipping remains on r~
at top. 18cm tall X 13csL X 75mm thick

196.

197.

198.

199, This tool was used for

Face rour.d, OD 95mm Z 6cm t~200,

Barrel hoop, wooden, nailed with square nails

Barrel end, 3pcs, pine, «38p LBS«and «. ~ .~«
47cm X 12sIa thick

Tool, hardwood, handmade, black, 135mm long.
managing barrel hoops off and on a barrel

Alarm clock, 4 pcs, brass and beveled glass.

3cm long, width 35ssa

visible on center piece.



201. Oil lamp wall bracket, 3pcs, very ornate, cast metal, gold painted

202 Oil lamp wall bracket~ 2pcs~ very ornate~ cast metal, black enameled

203. Mantle, oil lamp, brass, with wick, «VKN1S PATEh~a DEC 10, 1867" embossed
on wick handle, 75m' OD X 45cm tall

204, Same as item 203, no wick

205. Mantle~ oi1 lamp, brass, no wick, «M.B.CO., NZ~ PAT APL 30, 83" embossed or
wick handle, 55mm GD X 4cm tall

2C6. Mantle cover, brass~ no markings, 42mm OD X 3aa tall

207. Mantle cover, brass, no markings, 5cm 0D Z 3cm tall

208. Can~ oi.l lamp filler, tin conical with slender tapered spout and curved hat
12cm OD X 17cm tall

tire hose fi.ting, qu'ck release type per lugs "n each . de, b"ass, with
portion of 3 ply black rubber hose still attached. Inside threads, OD 5ca
X ID 45asa

214. Door hinge~ 3 pcs, cast, 3 acre~ holes each side, traces of white paint.
opened is 9cm X 9aa. Either side would fit door 4cm thick. Drift pin 95m
long overall.

215. Door hinge fragment and two drift pins~ same as item f214 for re-surezents

2>6. Door hinge and drift pin, ore lugged s5.de~ cast metal, ornate, black ename3
covered by traces of white paint. Drift pin has ornate bra s top and is XJ
overall. Hinge plate is 9cm X 4cm for 4cm thick door. Tnis may have been
from an ice box door

217. Door knob, porcelain, with black enameled shaft receptacle, OD 55smL

218. Same as item 8217 only with portion of shaft from opposite knob still inta<
shaft is 5cm long

219 Same as item f217

220. Same as item $217 only with shaft receptacle broken

Same as item f217 or3.y whole shaft i.s intact- 8cm long. Fragment of cast, '
stove door is cemented to knob assem»

221.

209. Coat hooks, cast iron, 4 ea, fragments, black enameled

210. Unidentified slotted wrought iron strap fitting, 15cm X 25mm X 3mm

211. Wooden plug, possioly from barrel, trace of white paint, 5ca: dia. X 2cm th.'

212. Rubber hoie, beige, 4 ply inner of black rubber, 28aa lory, ID 1 cm
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Shaft receptacle froa porcelain door knob missus the porcelain, lead and
aetal 4ca long

222 ~

Brick, porous, beige, »BRIDGWATER BATH BRICK CGHP» stamped on top. Also
»W inside of rectangle. 16 X 8 X 5cm. May have been used as handwz

223

Whetstone, gray color, very weU. used, aedium grit, rectangulazf oval shapf
from end view. 10cm X - 3cm X 15aaa

224.

Sharpening stone~ fine gritp gray color, rectangulaz. 13cm X 55am, X 3~225.

Devil's foot or claw, iron bar for manipulating anchor chain, 124~ lo
shaft 3cm dia,

226.

Shovel handle, soft wood grip riveted, 35mm dia X 10cm vide227«

Tool, vrought iron and cast iron, unkown purpose. Beveled weight slides d,
shaft and strikes another beveled piece that is permanently affixed to sha
Top of shaft has ring 32mm OD X 2cm ZD. Bottom is filed as screvdriver
12mm vide. Shaft is 6Iam dia ~ sliding weight is 6cm X 3cm, fixed piece ia
3cm X 2cm. Overall length is 34ca

228.

Screvdriver, wooden handle, bulbous top with flat sides on handle 15eaL wid
«ith indentations for firgers. Blade is l2cm lory X 15tea vide with indent
for fingers also. Business end is 7aaa wide, brass clasp between blade and
handle. ~STldiLZY RULE dc IZVEL CO., Patented JUNE 6~ 71» stamped into blad
which is 3mm thick

229 ~

230,

Wire shaft, 325aaa long with screwdriver point 5mm wide231.

Wood chisel~ wrought iron with tempered steel plate welded to busir>ss end
vooder. handle 12cm long X 3cm dia round«Blade is 225mm long X 48mm vide
14am thick at thickest point. Overall length 44cm

232.

Punch, wrought iron, 145 nsa long X 13mm dia. at top X 6mm dia. at bottom233.

wood> steel~ 12ca long~ will drill appz'ox 5cm hc

wood, steel~ 10ca long, will drill approx "~

vood, steel, 20cm long vill drill approx ~"

Drii1 bit, twist type for

235. Drill bit~ tvist- type for

DriU, bit~ t~ist type for

nails, screws and brass door key �5~
32cm long

237m Clump of tools, fittings,
together, Overall leng th

Screwdriver blade vith bz ass clasp. Same style blade as Stanley, but
different style clasp. Overall length 2lcm. Business end lcm. Undiscern
writing on blade



Tool, wrought iron rod 57 cm long, 6mm dia., one end is bent over- the tip
being 35mm long, flattened and sharpened to a hooked tip. The other end
is the same except the hook of the tip is much more pronounced. The taol
was found among sailmakere gear and may have been used to stretch canvass
and hold it while something or other was done to the canvass.

238.

Same as item f238 except is 58cm long239m

Sail rings~ 10ea, steel, traces of white paint still on rin�s as ~re the
shziIcvs of the t;.ze.-d that is now gone. Average QD 5cm X ZD 38rnz

240,

Grommets~ 6ea, crimped brass, OD 4cm X ZD 2cm

Grommet, bra s, urusual style, "PAT'D AUG 26~ 1684, Nc 6" embossed on face
QD 35mm X ZD 25mm

242.

Grommets, 2ea, crimped brass, QD 4cm X ID 15mm243.

Round thiWle, wrought iron, OD 4aa X ID 22sca, 3.cm across saddle244.

Button hook Cool, black enameled~ 75mm long, shank 3mm, round simple desig
finger hole on top OD 23mn

245-

Wooden sash fixture, pine, hourglass shape. OD 25<am X ZD 13mm X 35sra long246

Wooden sash fixture~ pine, crown shape, OD 2cm X 8mm ID X 32mm long247.

Wooden sash fixture, pine, beehive shape, bottom countersunk to acccaaodate
a knot. OD 3cm X ZD lcm X 3aa long. Cord of unusual material is strung
through it and knotted

Sailmakcrs palm, supple black leather with brass covered lead thimble. Th
face is 15', overall length 26caa. Leather thickr~ss 4mm

250. Seilmakers needle horn, handmade of cowhorn, 2 slots carved for beltf Mood
plug in batter.. 3.2' tall, wooden plug is 5cm dia., oblong mouth 65am X 5
Slats app ox 3cm X Bnaa and begin 5' fry top. Outside of one slot to cut
af the other is 3cm. Decorative etchinge carved on side of horn.

Kight sailmakers needles are imbedded in w"~ inside this horn. They
of varying thicknesses from lmm to 3saa and are triangular in shape from en
view. "A. SHRPZZOh" stamped on side of largest one

251. String of round thimbles, wrought iron, 12ea, strand of raoe is original a
is its knot. Thimbles OD 3aa X ID 2cm Z lcmc across saddle

252. Store, pot belly, wrought iron and steel, 103cm ta3.1, very ornate. four
3-window d movable viewing doors around mid-section, shell type lid that w
on a pivot, brass knob on cinders door, 4-legged. Base 50cm square. >187
embossed oelo~ frort viewing door, "M.L. FZLLEY" on right side of base lip
"TROY N ~ Y " on left side of base lip~ "CADET" embossed on front of base



253 Anchor Chain Guide, 80 X 35 X 55 cm

255 Chain hook, anchor chain, 79 cm long, 1.5 cm diameter, hook opening 4 am
hand opening 10X5 cm

256 Wildcat brake tool resembling devil's claw, 123 X 3 cm diameter, hook opening

257 Galley stove, main body, 77 X 22 X 44 cm, Pipe opening, oval, 21 X 10 cm,
24 cm diameter lid oper

262 Syphon bilge pump, 54 X 24 X 62 cm, was originally mounted on plank 7 cm thick

264 Pumpkinseed flask, clear glass, empty, 14 cm tall, 9cm wide

265 Pine tongue 4 groove boards from belowdeck floor aft, 6 ea, 82 X 10 X 2cm aver

266 Support knee, tamarack, 73 X 103 X 18 cm

267 Section of white oak, 179 X 6 X 4.5 cm

268 Section of gunwhale, white oak, 215 X 19 X U. cm

269 White oak plank, 159 X 33 X 4.5 cm, Small section of white oak attached to
it, 56X7X6cm

270 Ilock of white oak, milled, 61 X 45 X 15 cm

271 Galley stove door, 49 X 29 X 6 cm

272 Utility chain, 270 cm long~ each link except end links, 8 X 5.5 cm X 1.5 cm
thickness of metal stock, end links teardrop
shaped, 11.5 X 7.5 at widest diameter, X 2cm
thickness of metal stock.

Length X width X highth or Length X width X thickness
+ % % % 4 4 + % + e % 4 % + % % % % 4 e 4 4 % e 4
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